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COMMUNITY LOCALS j
The Rosary for Peace will be said

Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Donald Tracey.

Mrs. Merle Baumgardner will en-
tertain the Sewing Club this evening
to a Christmas party.

Clarence Hamer returned home on
Monday from a visit with his uncle,
Clarence Ibach, at Baton Rouge, La.

Mr. Enfield taught the Brotherh3od
Cfass of the Grace Evangelical and
Reformed church last Sunday morn-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. William Naill and
son Wilmer entertained last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeGroft, Littles-
town.

. --
Sunday morning Rev. Andreas

baptized Linda Lee Simpson, child of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Theodore Simpson,
as part of the morning worship.

Doctor and Mrs. Wm. P. Bradley,
Jr. and sons will leave Monday for
Coraopolis, Pa., where Doctor Brad-
ley is. practicing in his profession.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lookingbill,
Charlotte Lookingbill, and Earl Look-
ingbill, attended the "Ice Follies"
at Hershey, Pa., on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. David Little, Mrs. Lil-
lie Moser and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Harver were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Sprankle and Atwood
Hess, on Sunday evening.

Miss Clara Devilbiss, Taneytown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Beall, Bal-
timore, were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Sprankle and Atwood
Hess, on Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baldwin and
children, Margaret and Charles, of
Baltimore, former Taneytown resi-
dents, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Reid and family.

On Monday Rev. and Mrs. Morgan
Andreas travelled to Hagerstown to
deliver the "White Gifts" from the
program on Sunday night to the
Homewood Home for the Aged.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Crum and
son, Carroll, of near town, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Herring, of Balti-
more, spent last week-end visiting
friends in Rhodesville, Virginia.

Mrs. Frank Cunningham, West:
minster, left by plane today, Fri-
day, for Pasadena, Calif., to spend
sometime. Her son, Motter Cunning-
ham and family reside in Pasadena.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Naill and fam-
ily had as recent dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Patterson and fam-
ily, Littlestown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Masenhimer and family, Han-
over.

The Graceful Workers Sunday
School class of Grace Reformed
church has chartered a bus to go to
Hershey, Pa., to see the Ice Follies.
The bus will leave the church Satur-
day at 11:15.

Mr. and Mrs. George Motter left
Friday evening to spend the week-
end with Mrs. Motter's father, the
Bev. Paul Dundore, at Oley, Pa., and
to sing in the cantata, "The Song of
Christmas" to be given in her fath-
er's church.

Rev G. H. Enfield attended the
478th Stated Meeting of the Pres-
bytery of Baltimore in the Faith
Presbyterian Church, Loch Raven
Boulevard at Woodburne Avenue,
Baltimore, on Tuesday of this week.
This is a new church.

Election of officers will be held at
the regular meeting of the T. H. S.
Alumni Association. The meeting
will be held Monday evening in the
High School at 8 P. M. Refresh-
ments will follow. All Alumni are
requested to be present.

Mrs. Wilbur Miller, Sr., was taken
ill at work in Union Bridge at noon,
Wednesday, and was removed in -the
Union Bridge ambulance to the home
of her son, Wilbur Miller, Jr., Fair-
view Ave. Afterwards she was taken
to her home on the Taneytown-Em-
mitsburg road.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Neal re-
turned Sunday from Syracuse, N. Y.,
where Mrs. Neal had spent the past
month with their son-in-law and
daughter, Prof. and Mrs. James F.
Light. Prof. and Mrs. Light are the
proud parents of a son, Sheldon Light
born november 13th.

Mrs. M. J. Stater, of Miami, Flori-
da, has recently sold her 71-acre farm
located along Tane3rtown-Littlestown
state road to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Study. The sale of the farm was
made by Robert L. Zentz, of Taney-
town, local representative for E. A.
Strout Realty Agency, Inc.

Miss Ruth Stambaugh, Mrs. Geo.
Shriner, Miss Alma Shiiner and Miss
Margaret Shreeve attended the
Christmas vesper service by Hood
College choir, Sunday at 4 o'clock, in
Brodbeck Hall, Frederick. Miss Car-
oline Shriner and Miss Betty Jane
Stambaugh, Taneytown, are members
of the choir.

Last Friday afternoon, Mr. G. H.
Enfield visited Mrs. George Green,
who a few weeks ago underwent a
very serious operation at the Freder-
ick City Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Green has returned to her home in
Lewistown, Md. Mr. Enfield roomed
and boarded at her parental home
when he was pastor of the Lewistown
charge.
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FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
BE 

Program Every LEvening
Next Week

The annual Festival of Music will
begin next Monday night and contin-
ue through Saturday night. This will
be the third year in which the choirs
of the respective churches have sung
over the loud speaker each night dur-
ing the week preceeding Christmas.
People in the surrounding countryside
have reported having heard these
choirs. This year, through the cour-
tesy of the Lutheran church, these
programs will be broadcast over the
tower of this church. The programs
of Christmas music will be heard
each night from 7 to 7:30 p. in. The
schedule according to announcement
from Rev. Chas. S. Owen, chairman
of the Christmas committee will be as
follows: Monday night, the Elemen-
tary School Chorus under the direct-
tion of Miss Margaret Shreeve.
Tuesday night, St. Joseph's Choir
under the direction of Rernard Arnold.
Wednesday night, the well-known
Lutheran Men's Chorus, under the
direction of R. Henry ,Ackley. Thurs-
day night, the Ev. United Brethren
Church choir under the direction of
Miss Audrey Welk. Friday night, the
Reformed Church choir under the
direction of Miss Margaret Shreeve.
Saturday night, the double church
choir under the direction of Mrs.
Wallace Yingling.

FESTIVAL OF GIFTS

The annual festival of gifts, spon-
sored by the Chamber of Commerce,
will be held next week. On Thursday
at 7:30 p. m., the Adult Christmas
Party will be held in the High school
auditorium. The High School Orches-
tra will provide the music for the
occasion and the prizes will be award-
ed and Santa Claus will be present.
Tickets at the door will be given for
these prizes. On Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock the annual Festival of Gifts
for the children will be held also in
the High School auditorium. Santa
Claus will be present and treat the
children with gifts. A special Christ-
mas movie will be provided as the
entertainment. The committee has
secured the following pictures: Ab-
bott and Costello, Woody Wood-
pecker, Howdy Doody's Santa Claus,
Danger Trail and Mighty Mouse.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL YULE.
SCHEDULE

The Taneytown Elementary school
has planned a full schedule of events
for its pre-Christmas observance. On
Monday, December 17, there will be
a school assembly piogram presented
by the upper grades. Monday eve-
fling, the the upper grade chorus will
sing at the Lutheran Church, as part
of the Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce Christmas Festival. A school
movie "Christmas Fantasies" will be
shown on Tuesday afternoon, admis-
sion 10c. Tuesday evening, the ele-
mentary Parent-Teachers Association
will hold its regular December meet-
ing with a Christmas program pre-
sented by the school. Highlighting
Wednesday will be the Christmas
dinner in the cafeteria, with roast
turkey and all the trimmings.
Homeroom parties will feature the

final day before dismissal on Thurs-
day, with many classes observing the
ancient custom of Chanukah. School
will be dismissed at the regular time
on Thursday and will reconvene on
Thursday, January 3, 1952.
The entire school has been deco-

rated in accordance with the holiday
season. In the main hall, there is a
large beautifully festooned tree,
placed there under the auspices- of
the Student Council. All bulletin
boards carry various messages of the
Christmas spirit, varying from reli-
gious secenes to portrayals of the
Santa Claus spirit. In the cafeteria,
all tables carry tokens of the ancient
Yule log custom and the bulletin
board features a large Santa wish-
ing that all will have a very Happy
Christmas and a Prosperous Year
Year.

PINEY CREEK BROTHERHOOD
NEWS

The Brotherhood held its Decem-
ber meeting in the Social Hall last
Monday night. In observance of the
Christmas meeting the singing of
Christmas Carols featured the devo-
tional part of the meeting. In absence
of the president, David Hess conduct-
ed the business session. The social
committee reported that the ladies
of the church were willing to serve
a public supper for the purpose of
raising funds in case everyone would
get behind the undertaking. The sec-
retary, Roland Harver read letters
from the U. S. Senators from Mary-
land, which he had received in reply
to the letter from the Brotherhood
in opposition to the proposed am-
bassador to the Vatican.

This being the last meeting before
the pastor leaves, the Brotherhood
presented Rev. Mr. Owen with a
purse and many thanks to him for
his fine service and cooperation with
the Brotherhood during his past
nearly ten year's ministry. Mr. Owen
replied thanking the men for their
splendid gilt and expressing high
appreciation for the privilege of be-
ing associated with such a splendid
group of men as the Piney Creek
Brotherhood during the past ten
years.
The meeting was closed with re-

freshments consisting of ice cream,
cake, coffee, candy, and potato chips.

Inspect cattle for lice and treat
with annroved insecticides if lousy.

MINISTER RESIGNS
PAS1ORATE HERE

Pastor Chas. Owen Called to
Another Presbyterian Field
Last Sunday Rev. Charles S. Owen

tendered his resignation as pastor of
the Presbyterian church. In asking

REV. CHARLES S. OWEN

MRS. C1IAR1.1.7S S. OWEN

the congregation to accept his resig-
nation, Mr. Owen said in part: -It is
with deep r.gret and happy memor-
ies that I make this request of you.
Some time ago someone expressed
the hope that I would spend the' rest
of my ministi y here. To have done so
would have been a great joy and rare
privilege. But such a decision is not
mine to make. It is one that is made
for me. I deeply appreciate the many
expressions of regret from citizens of
the community as well as my own
members. You people whom I have
served, have been very dear to my
heart. I shall miss you greatly, and
leave a large part of my heart with
you. I have served you longeil than
most of your pastors. You have been
very patient and gracious. You have
made my years with you a happy fel-
lowship. I am sure that you will be
able to find another pastor who will
serve you better and do more for you
than I have been able to accomplish.
So I request of you that you accept
my resignation that I may be free to
move to another field of service where
I 'have already accepted a call."
Marked improvements have been

achieved in each church during his
ministry of nearly ten years. At Em-
mitsburg some members were heard to
say recently that the church attend-
ance is larger and the spirit of the
congregation better than at any time
during the past many years. The
church auditorium and Sunday school
rooms have been completely reeeco-
rated, the floors refinished and adorn-
ed with new carpet. The Sunday
School, closed for many years, has
been reopened with encouraging re-
sults and a fine staff of teachers and
officers. Recently a new pipe organ
has been installed in the church sanc-
tuary.
At Piney Creek a parish house has

been erected and dedicated free of
debt, and the church property greatly
improved. At Taneytown both the
Manse and Church have been redeco-
rated. Two vested choirs function
each Sunday. Plans have been drawn
and adopted for .the enlargement of
the church plant which are expected
to be ...carried to completion next
summer.
When the large delegation of wo-

men from the Baltimore Presbyterial
visited the churches of this parish
last fall they expressed pleasant sur-
prise at the fine condition in which
they found the property of each
church. In the total parish many new
members have been received—almost
as many as were on the church roll
at the beginning of his ministry.

Rev. M. Owen has always taken
an active part in the civic and relig-
ious activities of the community as a
whole, and in the cooperative activi-
ties of the churches working togeth-
er in the observance of Thanksgiv-
ing, Week of Prayer, Holy Week and
Easter, the annual summer Vacation
Bible School, and the Leadership
Training School. He will be _remem-
bered by the readers of the Carroll
Record for his extensive tpavelogue
on the Southern Mountains carried
in this paper about two years ago.
In Taneytown Pastor Owen, for

many years has been secretary-treas-
urer and press reporter for the local
Ministerium. Also for many years
he has served as secretary-treasurer
of the community Vacation Bible
School of which he has served as

(Continued on Fifth Pagel

CHURCH SERVICES

Programs Presented in
Trinity Lutheran

On Wednesday evening, at 7:30,
on December the 12th, the Women's
Missionary Society Trinity Lutheran
church held its regular meeting. The
main Sunday school room was deco-
rated for the occasion. A shapely
spruce tree trimmed with many col-
ored balls stood on the platform.
Gifts were arranged underneath it.
Branches of pine and spruce with
colored bells were hung many places.
The tables and windows were deco-
rated with spruce and red candles
and red berries.
The lesson under consideration was

"Christmas and World Peace, also
Christmas and our World Today."
The leaders were Mrs. Norman

Baumgardner and Mrs. Mervin Con-
over. The Scripture lessons were
read by Mrs. Maude Norton and Mrs.
Percy Putman. Traditions of Christ-
mas were read; Mrs. Carroll Hess
"The Story of Christmas"; Mrs.
Norris Sell, "The 'Candle which
Adorns our homes at Christmas";
Mrs. Nina Swartz, "The Story of
the Christmas Bells"; the Angels
song was read by Mrs. Conover. The
story of the Christmas Chimes by
Dickens was presented by Miss Beu-
lah Englar; a piano solo "Hark the
Herald Angels Sing" arranged by R.
Goerdeler was beautifully rendered
with much expression by Miss Mary
Jo Robb.
A choir composed of Mrs. Albert

Wilhide, Miss Edith Hess, Mrs. A.
D. Alexander and Mrs. Lillian Ibach
sang several carols. Pastor Stahl
offered praye,g. The group sang
"Watchman Tell Us of the Night" at
the begjnning and sang "Silent
Night" at the close of the meeting.
A short business meeting was con-

ducted presided over by the president
Mrs. Ernest Dunbar and secretary,
Miss Clara Devilbiss. An appeal was
read from Mrs. Henry Einspruch for
Baltimore Jewish Inner Mission and
was responded to by a gift of $5.00.
We are glad to welcome Mrs. Naylor
as a member. Our treasurer, Miss
Beulah Englar reported $209.00 for
the November meeting. Pastor Stahl
pronounced the benediction.
A social hour was enjoyed by the

95 persons present. As they were
seated around the tables they were
served chicken gandwiches, potato
chips, cake, ice cream and -coffee.
Gifts were exchanged and capsule
sisters revealed.
Mrs. Elwood Baumgardner was

chairman of the decoration commit-
tee and Mrs. A. D. Alexander was
chairman for the refreshments.

TRINITY BROTHERHOOD MEETS
The December meeting of Trinity

Lutheran Brotherhood will be held
at the church on Wednesday evening
at 7:30 P. M. A special program
has been arranged with Stanley King,
Percy Putman and Elwood Stone-
sifer in charge.

Preceding the meeting the Brother-
hood Chorus will present a program
of Christmas Carols from 7 until 7:30.
This will be transmitted to the meet-
ing room as well as over the tower, in
participating in the annual festival of
music which is sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce. 1
Cub Scout Pack, No. 714 which is

sponsored by the Brotherhood will be
present and participate in the pro-
gram. Refreshments will follow the
meeting. All members are ui•ged to
attend.

Plans are also being completed by
the Pres., Henry Reindollar, for the
annual Father and Son banquet, which
will be held Monday evening, Janu-
ary 21, 1952. This banquet should
be one of the biggest and best ever
held and it is hoped 'that all Brother-
hood members will reserve this date.

MISSION CIRCLE XMAS PARTY
Trinify Mission Circle held its reg-

ular monthly meeting and Christmas
party on Wednesday evening. The
topic for the evening was "Christmas
and World Peace". The leaders were
Mrs. Mildred Jester and Mrs. Betty
Hess. The Scripture lesson was read
by Mrs. Vivian Phillips. Others tak-
ing part were: Mrs. Jean Fiscus,Miss
Hazel Hess, Mrs. Cora Cutsail, Mrs.
Dean Reindollar, Mrs. Charlotte
Shorb and Mrs. Nadine Riffle.
The program included a vocal solo

by Sandra Shorb accompanied by Mrs
Shorb; vocal solo by Jackquelyn
Jester, accompanied by Anita Jester;
poem by Mrs. Jean Chenoweth and
and vocal duet by Mrs. Maxine
Bowers and Mrs. Betty Naylor ac-
companied by Mrs. Dean Reindollar.
Mrs. Betty Wantz gave the thank-
offering thought for the month.
The meeting was turned over to the

president, Mrs. Alma Bair who wel-
comed everyone present. Mrs. Ralph
Dinterman, Mrs. Martin Zimmerman,
Mrs. Truman Hahn and Mrs. George
Naylor became new .members of the
society.

Following an evening of fun and
entertainment Christmas presents
were exchanged and capsule sisters
for the year were made known.

Refreshments were then served
consisting of sandwiches, potato
chips, celery, carrots, ice cream,
cake, candy and coffee.

LUTHER LEAGUE NEWS
The Luther League entertained the

members of the Frederick Luther
League on Sunday evening. There
were 10 members present from the
Frederick League. The worship ser-
vice was in charge of Kenneth More-
lock. Richard Bollinger, president
of the Maryland Synodical League,

(Continued on fourth ee.I

YULE REGULATIONS
AT  POSTOFFICE

P.M. Burke Gives Instruclions
for Christmas Season Mailing

The time for mailing Christmas
cards is at hand now, indicating an-
other busy time for the P. 0. which
has a very able force to take care of
this rush. The patrons are asked to
cooperate and get both their parcels
and cards into the mail at once, to
insure delivery before Ch?Istmas.

After addressing and stamping
your letters, recheck them to see that
the addresses are correct, make sure
that your return address is on them,
as there are thousands of greeting
cards and letters every year that are
undeliverable because of incomplete
address.
On first-class mail include your re-

turn address in the upper left hand
corner, as there may be a possibility
that the addressee may have moved,
and then the letter will be returned
to you free of charge, otherwise it
will go to the dead letter office and
you will have to pay a charge of
five cents to get it returned to you.

Separate local letters and out-of-
town letters into two packs and put
a rubber band or twine around each
pack as this helps the clerks to dis-
patch them quicker.
The same postage rates prevail

this year as last year. The postoffice
hours for window service will be from
8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. daily. The
post office will be open all day on
Saturday, December 15 and Decem-
ber 22nd., but money order service
will be discontinued on these Satur-
days at the usual hour at 1.00 P. M.
The time for dispatching mails will
be at 9:00 A. M. and 10:30 A. M.,
4:30 P. M. and 5:00 P. M., which is
the last dispatch for the day. Make
sure you have your letters in the
Postoffice for the last dispatch, oth-
erwise it will delay your messages 24
hours.

Mails will also be received and
dispatched on Sunday, December 23,
as the Highway Postoffice and Star
Routes will operate the same as oth-
er days.

RURAL PARCEL POST SERVICE

The delivery of ordinary parcel
post too large to go in the mail box
will be effected in the following
manner. The rural carrier will at-
tempt to hail the patron, who will
come to the box to get his or her
package. Failing this, the carrier
will leave form 4233 in the mail box
rdquesting the patron to indicate
thereon the day on which he will
meet the carrier to receive the parcel.
Any patron desiring delivery outside
the mail box of parcel too large to be
placed therein may file a written re-
quest at the Postoffice directing the
delivery of parcels in this manner,
with the express provision that the
Post Office Deparment and the car-
rier are relieved of all responsibility
in case of loss or depredation.
P. M. Burke and his aides takes

this opportunity in expressing to
their patrons, a most sincere happy
Holiday season, with a prosperous
New Year ahead.

TANEYTOWN H. S. NEWS

School will close for the Christmas
holidays next Thursday, Dec. 20, at
3:30. Before being dismissed pupils
will have an opportunity% for a last
period Christmas party in their
home rooms. School will reopen on
January 3rd.

Another event is a Christmas tea
being given by the FHA club of the
Home Economic Department to the
faculty and newly formed home
room Mothers' Club on Dec. 18, at
3:30. The future Homemakers' are
busily engaged at preSent in prepa-
i ations for the event.
The Christmas spirit is invading

the High school. The familiar red and
green is adorning class rooms and
the cafeteria is high liglted with a
tree.

REBEKAH MEETING

THIS 'N' THAT
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

A smile that shall last until the next
day's dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest
wealthl

I wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
help to bring you happiness!

You won't want to make a fruit
cake again for the holidays when you
taste that wonderful Ward's "Para-
dise" fruit cake. You can order it at
your grocery store as there are two
sizes.The average fruit cake is just
jammed full of raisins and very, very
dark in color which is sickening.
Never again will Your Observer
make a fruit cake!
Do you have an individual in your

home that objects to purchasing a
TV set because he or she may say,
"Well, we are waiting for color?"
You can be enjoying it all now and
there is a little gadget on the back
of each set purchased today that is
connected onto a piece that your
dealer will sell later on if and when
color really comes to the limelight!
So don't let that hinder you from
buying it right now!
What's in a name? One never

hears of the good old fashioned names
such as Sally, Nellie, Rachel, Mary,
just plain Sue, Refus, Seth, Abraham,
Oscar, Bryan, Silas, John, James,
Peter, Bessie, Cora and dozens of
other good wholesome names.
When I was a little girl always

at the corner of a stationary store
entrance there was a Wooden Indian.
The only one I know in Baltimore is
on Charles Street at the entrance of
the grand store of "Hopper-McGaws"
or have you seen another?
When "The Brothers" give a grand

supper around the town from that
very special church as you sit there
and enjoy all the good food, there is
always the thought of real "BROTH-
ERS" in any town. It is nice to
know and see those two brothers tak-
ing such an interest in the meat bus-
iness and grocery business.

I What a surprise to find that cute
(Continued on fourth page)

Rebekah Lodge held their annual
turkey supper and all the trimmings
in the lodge hall last Friday night
their members and visitors from
Manchester lodge, which all enjoyed
very much. After supper their meet-
ing was held and had election of of-
ficers. Noble Grand Maud Norton,
Vice Grand Grace Rodgers, Sec. Car-
rie Weishaar, Financial Sec. U. H.
Bowers, Treasurer, Bertha Crebs.
Our next meeting will be held on

Friday, Dec. 20. It will be our Christ-
mas Party. Gifts will be exchanged
with our secret pals, and new names
drawn for the coming year. Let each
and every one be present at the next
meeting and make it a real Christ-
mas party.

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT AT PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH SUNDAY

NIGHT

"While Shepherds Watched" is
the name of the musical pageant for
Christmas to be presented at the
Presbyterian church on Sunday night
at 7:30. It is under the direction of
Mrs. Wallace Yingling, choir direc-
tor, who has been making intense
preparations to have it ready for
this early date.

It is thought that this early date
will avoid conflict with other Christ-
mas programs in the churches and
allow more people to see the various
Christmas nrorhy.tionq in tlIP 0)177/.14,

Pq

YULE PROGRAM

The public is cordially invited to
the annual Parent-Teacher Christmas
program of the Taneytown
High school in the school's auditorium,
Friday evening, Dec. 14, 1951, at 8:00
o'clock.
The traditional processional Adeste

Fideles, Latin Hymn of the seven-
teenth century will open the musical
program. The following carols will
be sung by grade seven—Christmas
is Coming—Old English Carol; God,
Rest You Merry Gentlemen (descant)
English Carol arranged by the
Krones grade eight; Deck the Halls-
Welsh Carol, grades seven-eight;
Merry Christmas Bells, F. L. Lau-
rence; Good King Wenceslous, Swe-
dish Carol, grade nine; the Happy
Christmas, C. Balle 1850 arranged by
P. Christiansen- mixed chorus.
The Star of Peace, a musical pag-

eant by Elsie D. Yale and Roger C.
Wilson will feature the following stu-
dents: Narrator, Jean Wantz; Zora,
Nancy Pennington; Vanessa, Marsha
Reifsnyder; Zaida, Mary Alice Rue;
Balthasar, Kenneth Morelock; Chal-
deans, Earnest Stonesifer, Graham
Wildasin, Donald Baker, Kenneth
Frock; Rachel, Dottie Morelock; Jar-
ed, Wayne Baumgardner; Adah, Lor-
raine Sauble; Caleb, William Abrecht,
Mary, Georgia Ingram; Joseph, Ar-
thur Garvin; Angels, Gwen Myers;
Dolly Reaver; Spirit of Love, Sylvia
Koontz.
The scenes to be portrayed will be

a roof-top in Chaldea before the an-
nouncement of the star, and the na-
tivity setting.

This program is being presented by
the Music and Dramatics clubs of the
school under the direction of Mrs.
Wallace Yingling and Mrs. Edward
L. Shipley. The costumes are being
created by the Home Economics
classes under the direction of Miss
Jacqueline Brown. The scenery is
being constructed by Mr. James
Brammer and the Industrial Arts
classes. Lighting by Donald Carl and
Dean Brown.
A silver offering will be taken at

the door.
 o--

TANEYTOWN GIRLS MEMBERS
OF HOOD CHOIR

Miss Betty Jane Stambaugh
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stambaugh, Taneytown, and a junior
at Hood College, Frederick, Md., is a
member of the Hood choir which will
join with the United States Naval
Academy choir to sing Handel's "The
Messiah" at the Academy Chapel, on
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 15 and
16th. This will be the fifth presen-
tation of the sacred oratorio by the
academy choir and the fourth joint
presentation with the Hood choir.
The Saturday performance of the

oratorio by the combined 200 voice
choir will begin at 8 p. m., after
which the girls will be guests of the
Academy at its annual Christmas Hop
to be held in Dahlgren Hall. The
second performance, for the midship-
men and their guests, will be given
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The 75 Hood girls will be the guests

of Academy officials, in whose homes
they will spend the week-end, and
will leave from Annapolis after the
last program for their homes and
Christmas vacation.

Also singing with the choir will be
Miss Caroline Shriner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Shriner,
Tsneytown. Miss Shriner, a junior,
has been a member of the Hood choir
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nil pages must be in our Office by Tues-
day morning of each week; otherwise, in-
sertion cannot be guaranteed until the fol-
lowing week.
The publication in The Record of clip-

ped or signed editorials does not neces-
sarily mean that such editerials are in-
dorsed by The Record. In many in-
stances they are published in order to
',hew varying opinions on public topics.
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liels Fight IS

Buy Chriptinafi $iecgsr

1 PUBLIC SALE
Saturday, Dec. 29, 1951

at 12 o'clock

in Detour, Md.
of HOUSEHOLD GOODS
and REAL ESTATE- of the Estate of Irene S.
Weybright deceased

Ralph P. Weybright
Administrator

nHarry Trout & Son, Auctioneers
12-7-3t

struusuusurnmunzrzu

suutt
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The Reindollar Company

Taneytown, Md.
9-14-tf

Christian Science

Services
including Sunday School

are held at 11 A. M.

EVERY SUNDAY

at the

HISTORICAL HOUSE

206 E. Main Street

Westminster, Md.
7-13-tf

TANENTOWN ORGANIZATIONS
mailo, SO t• • c flambe. of CO0111101.00 a• •

se the 4th. Monday in each mouth to
tie Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; tat. Vtee-Pr..
David Smith; Second Vice-Pres.,
Chas. S. Owen; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold.

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.
in the Firemen's Building. President,
George Kiser; Vice-President, Doty
Robb;' Recording Secretary, Robert
Feeeer; Financial Secretary, Raymond
Feeser; Treasurer, David Smith;
Trustees, Kenneth Hawk, J. W. Gar-
ber, Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles
D. Baker.

The American Legion—Henson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets first and third
Thursday of each month at 8.00 P
M., in the Legion Home. All servie.
men welcomed. Commander, Stanley
King; Adjutant, Raymond Haines:
Treasurer, Galen K. Stonealfer; Ser-
vice Officer, B. Walter Crapster.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for th,
publie information it carries. Cost for on.
sear only $1.50

NO TRESPASSING 
All persons are hereby forwarried

not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
or for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

This warning applies to both Day
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Airing, Mrs. Ethel R.
Amoss, Wm. I.
Bailey, Marvin
Baumgardner, Dale
Baumgardner, Roy
Baumgardner, Clarence F.
Bowling, Clifford
Clagett, Stewart
Crouse, Harry J.
Crouse, H. D.
Eyler, Murray W. (2 Farms)
Fiscus, Mrs. Z. 0.
Fogle, William -G.
Forney, Macie E.
Hahn, Albert R.
Hahn, Charles D.
Haines, Carl B. & Son
Harman, William
Harner, Walter
Haycraft, Mrs. William
Hess, Bertie
Hess, Ralph
Hess,' Mrs. Raymond
Houck, Wm. M.
Humbert, Charles
Keitholtz, LaVerne
Kephart, Charles B.
King, Stewart F.
Mack, Newton
Miller W. H. and C. Birnie
Motter, C. J.
Motter, Howard
Null, Thurlow W.
Ohler, Harry B.
Pittinger, George
Pittinger, Harry
Heaver, Mr. and Mrs. StanIcy

(3 Farms)
Reindollar, Norman R.
Ridinger,-C Herbert
Rohrbaugh, Charles
Roop, Earl (2 Farms)
Sauble, Norman (3 Farms)
Shoemaker, Otis
Smith, Otto
Stansbury William J.
Staub, Clayton
Teeter, Mrs. John (5 farms)
Valentine, Edgar (3 Farms)
Valentine, Vergie M.
Walker, Francis S.
Weant, Paul F.
Wible, IIelen

. . . the letters start. Then
many readers of THE CHRIS-
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
tell the Editor how much they
enjoy this daily world-wide
newspaper, with such com-
ments as:
"The Monitor is the most
carefully edited news-
paper in the U. S. . . ." e
"Valuable aid in teach.

"News that is complete
and fair . . ."
"The Monitor surely is a
reader's necessity . .

You, too, will find the Monitor
informative, with complete
world news . . and as neces-
sary as your HOME TOWN
paper.
Use this coupon for a Special
Introductory subscription — 3
MONTHS FOR ONLY $3.

is
The Christian Science Monitor
One. Norway St., Boston 15. Mass., U. S. A.
Please send me an introductory subscrip-tion to The Christian Science Monitor-76 Issues. I enclose $3.

(name)

( ddress )

• (city)
Poe

(zone)

11-2-it

Areasler,
hetter

cookm9
THIS FULL-SIZE

EIELVINALICIP
ELECTRIC RANGE!

wily

$199.95

MODEL KER-2

• Large holiday
size oven-16" x
16" x 19"!

• Four surface
units with seven
accurate heats!

• Roomy storage
space for utensils!

Amazing price—
for a full-size,

fop-qualify Kelvinaforl
Order now.

'Trice shown i e for delivery in your kitchen. Instal.
lotion. it any, state and lomi taxes extra. Price and
apectIcatIons subject to change without notice.

FREE TURKEY with Electric
Range or Home Freezer

until December 31
Lambert Electrical Store a

ON THE SQUARE

Phone 4384 - Taneytown, Md. .4
12-7-4t

414444-Mirelrilvt14-‘41ii- ii CI 4 •111141111-11-6-T - i 41414-4.--s-rm !
I

National Known
HARDWARE

Complete Line of

TAYLOR

Thermometers
Indoor
Outdoor
Cooking
and

Baking

Black and Dccker

ELECTRIC

DRILLS
Complete sizes

High Speed

and Carbon Drills

1/4 inch and Vz inch

WINDOW GLASS
Cello Glass and Plastic

Window Covering

ALL SIZES:
Pipe

Wrenches
Vises
Cutters

Threading
Tools

GEO. M. ZERFING
"HARDWARE ON THE SQUARE"

Taneytown, Md.
4.1.1mttuttlinutitt tt_t • 'mitt, tatktuttttitml-ttt-ttitit

retittiO3f:£002CIAW:1 3e1 0.0tet- *to *to. *.* ea*.* • el0858tRIBIBtFa.

MALE
Help Wanted
Men to work Winter months

Night and Day Shifts

NIGHT SHIFT BONUS
Inside Work Pleasant Surroundings

Experience Not Necessary

-- Apply — -
Personnel Department

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO.

Taneytown, Maryland
5-11-tf

fill31113118MilegiiIRIE1101811€10.91RIMI88MRIMPNV -4arksomforeztio;-cloormraii.e.castaise

7

0

An electric ironer makes easy

work out of one of housekeep-

ing's hardest jobs. Ironing is

done sitting down. Lifting,

pressing and pulling are

ended. Correct heat and

pressure are provided automati-

cally. Results are better. No gift

will be appreciated more by the

woman who does her laundry at

home.

LOOK!
'here's a

CHRISTMAS
suggestion

Buy it from yur Electrical Appliance Dealer
or from THE POTOMAC EDISOI COMPANY

NOW OPEN
ll

11 Curley s Groceries I'
••

ff 2 miles from Taneytown on Emmitsburg road

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. including
Sundays.

P. GROCERIES, COLD DRINKS, CANDIES, ICE CREAM,
11 FRUITS and VEGETABLES. Some FRESH MEATS.

11 A Friendly Store To Trade Where Prices Are Right

12-l'-2t

;au num- .:::::::::nnstuttus:::==trattrtuunsuususuuntattuum

JUST SET THE MAL FOR

Va-144-6

enjoy More heat

for Less money

with a NCSCO

Fuel Oil Heater

Styled to fit all interior decorating schemes,
the NESCO Model 800 gives you the maximum in heating

efficiency at the turn of a dial. Designed for the
average size home and the average size budget, NESCONTROL

heating offers a tremendous advantage over other types
of heating — not soot or smoke — no grates to

shake — no ashes to haul. See the NESCO
Model 800 today!

BREESE
POT-TYPE
BURNER

HEAT
REFLECTING
DOORS

Mid-Town Electecal Service
Phone 3041 TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Christmas shop in one quick stop by coming

to TANEYTOWN PHARMACY for perfect

presents for every one on your list. It's as easy

as that-and you'll be happy in the knowledge

that you're giving gifts as gay as a Christmas

tree-gifts they'll open first....praise the loud-

est....enjoy the longest. Come in today and

shop with ease for gifts that please-really

please!

DOLLS
BONNY BRAID $1.98

DRESSED DOLLS 82 :98

$5.98 and $6.98

BOY DOLLS   $6.98

WASHABLE DOLLS and ANIMALS
98c

PEGGY'S MAGIC WARDROBE SET
98c

FLASH BULBS
Jew Low Prices

NO. 5-CARTON OF 8 $1.04-

NO. 25-CARTON OF 10 $1.30

NO. 11 & NO. 40-CARTON OF 8
$1.20

EASTMAN CAMERAS from $2.95 up

WHITMAN'S CANDY from $1.35 up

Open Evenings

Better-Built
for Better Shaves

New SCHICK "20" $245° 
BILLFOLDS RONSON

Pocket (
Lighter

See Our Wide
Selection

Priced
from

$198 $66°

Big Variety of Boxed Cigars,
Gift-Wrapped, from $3.C1
 I 'II

SCHAEFFER from 3  75 up

! t2===========stma 

PAr;E THREE

 5

  ! 
iFountain Pensl

SCHAEFFER Pen & Pencil Sets 
1 . Medford Grocery Co. I:. 
:•-.I: 1

from  $6.75 up .

Store Hours Every Week-day 8 to 6.

PHONES: New Windsor 4881

Westminster 549J

PARKER "21" Pens 85.00

l'ARKER "21" Sets $8.75

PARKER "51" Pens  $10.00

PARKER "51" Set's $19.75

WALLETS 
New Shipment just received Men's

or Ladies' Styles. Choice of gen-

uine Leather, Goatskin, Lambskin,

Morrocco, with pass cases secret

compartments, change purse, etc.,

from  98c up

• r ikwa 1041 V0031116410W-1

Box Assortment

CHRISTMAS I
CARDS

09c 59c 98c
INDIVIDUAL INDIVIDUAL XMAS CARDS

5c to 35c

TREE LIGHTS SETS-Series of 8-
98c

OUTDOOR SETS $2.75

GIFT WRAPPINGS
SEALS-TAGS-TISSUE-RIBBON,

7•:MAS ICICLES - SNOW - GAR-

LANDS and ANGEL HAIR

Old Spice Shaving Lotion

Old Spice Shaving Talcum

Gift Stationery

Wrisley Bubble Bath, 20 Envelope

Tussy Midnight Bubble Bath
Tussy Midnight Sachet

Old Spice Sachet

Tobacco Pouches

Pipe Lighters

Tussy Midnight Duo Set; Toilet Water & Hand Lotion

Tussy Midnight Perfume

Popular Brand Cigarettes-Carton $1.66

Zippo Lighters

Tobacco Pouch Combination

$3.00

$3.00

Ronson Lighters, from $7.25

Kaywoodie Pipes

Frank's Yello-bole Pipes

$4.00 and $5.00

$1.00 and $1.50

Phillie Perfecto Cigars-Box of 25

El Producto Cigars-box of 50

King Edward Cigars-box of 50

White Owl Cigars-box of 50

Smoking Tobacco

$2.25
$5.75
$2.75
$4.75

half pound and pound

Beautiful Costume Jewelry - - choice of Ear Rings Bracelets & Scatter Pins only $1.00

HOUBIGANT CHANTILLY SETS $3.25 up

HOUBIGANT CHANTILLY PERFUME $1.95 up

HOUBIGANT CHANTILLY TOILET WATER  up$2.75

TUSSY MIDNIGHT SETS $2.00 up

TUSSY MIDNIGHT TOILET WATER $1.25 up

TUSSY MIDNIGHT PERFUME STICK $1.50

Single Gun and Holster Set
$1.19 up

Bull's Eye Cap Pistol 79c

Cowboy &Spur Set $2.49

Toy Cash Register $3.95

Silent Night Toilet Water

Silent Night Perfume
Silent Night Dusting Powder

Compacts Coty Even. Paris

Perfumizers
Coty Bath Salts
Tabu Toilet Water
Yardley Lavender Soap 3's

$2.00 up
$1.50 up

$1.50
$1.50 up

$1.75, $2.00, $3.00
$1.00

$2.00-$6.00
$1.35

Mother Goose Plastic Dish Set
Mechanical Steam Shovel
Constellation Plastic Airplanes

Plastic Train Set, 4 pieces
Western Cowboy Set, 10 pieces

Doctor or Nurses Kit
Mechanical Train Set, 3 pieces

Gas Station

$1.29
$1.69
$1.39
98c
69c
98c

$1.29
$1.19

All Cosmetics, Jewelry and Leather goods, subject to 20% Fed. E
xcise Tax

TAN EYTOWNP
Cl-IAS. H. HOPKINS PH. G.:PRoP.

TAN EYTOWN, MARYLAN D
OPIN EVERY N/6/IT LVEPT TAWS.  5UM - 10 P.M. DAILY • SAT.TIL

Many articles in our Dry
Goods and Hardware de-
partment are suitable for
gifts.

CANDY of all kinds

Santa will be here
from

December 17
to

CHRISTMAS

•
•
•
•
 

O
O
O
O
O
 
•
•
•
•
 
•
•
 •
•
 •
 
•
•
•
 •
 •
•
•
 

1 Rugs from $4.50 to $8.98American Sugar $8.25 a
100 pounds f

g
Pure Black Pepper $2.20 lb. i

Corn Meal 10 lb. 62c

Buckwheat Meal 3 lb. 25c

Ground Beef

Round Steak

60c lb.

83c lb.

Dates and Raisins  16C lb.

0

MEDFORD
GROCERY CO., INC.
"ALMOST EVERVTHIA/G"

MEDFORD, MARYLAND
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CORRESPONDENCE
latest lieres of Local News Furnistit
dy Our Regular Stall of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

*Mee on Thursday, if at all possible, it
kill be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday morning.
Letters mailed on Thursday may not reach
as in time.

FR1ZELLBURG

The Frizellburk Community Home-
makers Club, held a covered dish
supper and Christmas party, Wed-
nesday evening, Dec. 5, in the Parish
House, of Baust Reformed church.
Mrs. Frank Suffern, assisted by Mrs.
Howard Carr, had charge of the pro-
gram as follows: Exercise, A Christ-
mas Tree, by a group of children;
piano solo, Star of the East, Waneta
Senft; Recitation, Santa Claus, Linda
Coleman; recitation, Three Kings,
Jimmy Putman; trio Winter Won-
derland, Dottie Morelock, Jean and
Jimmy Wantz accompanied by Mrs.
Allen Morelock; recitation, Ring the
Bells, Bonnie Brown; recitation, If I
were Santa Claus, Ray Arrington;
piano solo, LaDonna Myers. New
officers were installed by Mrs. How-
ard Reichard; President, Mrs. Alice
Morelock; Vice-Presidertt, Mrs.
James Lefever. While the song of
Jingle Bells was sung Santa arrived
with pack on his back and gave each
child a gift of candy and an orange.
A variety of gifts were exchanged
by members and guests. The hall was
tastefully decorated in keeping with
the Christmas season.
Among those on the sick list the

past week were: Mr. William Flick-
inger, Mrs. Margaret Stevenson and
Dellie Warehime.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Myess left

on Monday to spend the winter
months in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyle, East end,

are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, born Monday,Dec. 10th, at the Maryland Universi-
ty Hospital, Baltimore. The Baby's
name is Zenise Kay Hyle. Mother
and babe is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Zimmerman, Westmin-
ster. Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Zimmerman, Mrs. Ida Philips
and Mrs. Bessie Freet.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown and

family moved on Saturday from thefarm of Mrs. Emma Rodkey, Tyrone,to their recently purchased home,near Harney.
Four of the largest porkers aroundthe Burg, butchered this Fall werethose of Mr. William Flickinger thattipped the scales at 546, 510, 505 and475 11:ts.
Services in Baust Lutheran church,Sunday, Dec. 16th: Worship Service,at 9:30; Sunday School, at 10:30.Christmas program by the PrimaryDepartment, and "The Christmas

Story" in picture and song by theAdult Department, directed by Rev.Donald Warrenfeltz. The readerswill be Jean Starner, Donald War-
renfeltz, Jr., Edward Haifley andAzalea Myers. Everyone welcome.The time 7:30 P. M.
A Christmas program will be givenin Baust Reformed church, Dec. 23,in the evening at 7:30. The children

of the Sunday school will present a
pageant called "The Christmas Cus-
toms." The choir will render special
music.

This Sunday, Dec. 16, the church
school, at 10 A. M.; Worship Serviceat 11 A. M. Rev. Miles Reifsnyder,
pastor.

I am sharing this poem with you
which I received this morning from
a pen friend in England.

A lifetime of sunshine •
And just enough shade,
To seek the sweet flowers
That sunshine would fade;
A lifetime of laughter
And just enough tears
To keep the heart tender
Though oft-changing years;
A lifetime of loving
And just enough friendsTo serve you and love youTill lire for you ends.

FEESERSBURG

•

The Elmer Wolfe PTA. held itsregular monthly meeting Mondayevening in the school auditorium withthe president Earline Alexander pre-siding. The theme of the programwas Christmas and most of thechurches in the Union Bridge areawere represented on the program.The Rev. Clifford C. McCormick readthe Christmas story from St. Lukeand offered a simple prayer. The au-dience took part in the program too,by singing the familiar carols. TheBeaver Dam Brethren church choirsang "The Prince of Peace" and"The Lord is Come." Mrs. ArthurClabaugh of the Keysville Lutheranchurch sang "That's What I Wantfor Christmas" and "Silver Bells."She was accompanied on the pianoby Miss Vallie Shorb, of Detour. TheMellow Tones made up of MissGretchen Reese, Dick Pfoutz, Bob-
bie 'Alexander and Jimmy Yingling
played "Rudolph the Red-nosed Rein-
deer" and "White Christmas". The
Middleburg and Johnsville Methodist
Church choir sang "Silent Night" and
"0 Come All Ye Faithful". The Un-
ion Bridge Brethren Church Choir
sang, "One, in Royal David's City"
and "Gloria in Excelsis Deo." Mrs.
Samuel Harley directed the choir.
Miss Dorothy Fuss of the Union
Bridge Methodist church sang "Ver-
gin's Slumber Song." She was ac-
companied by Miss Evelyn Fuss.
'The Senior High School chorus sang.
"Merry Christmas." Cherrill Cheeks
sang "Wkite Christmas" with the
audience joining in. The school audi-
torium was filled with 'parents and
friends and everyone enjoyed the mu-
.'ssl program. The program closed
with A prayer by the Rev. Samuel

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pfoutz, West-

minster, have- issued invitations to
the weading of their daughter Bar-
bara Jean and Lt. Leo Lathroun
which will take place December 21,
at 4 p. m., in Baker Chapel, Western
Maryland College.
Those who attended the Buffington-

Witzke wedding in Catonsville, Sat-
urday afternoon from our community
were Miss Imogene Weybright, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Saylor, Mrs. Pres-
ton Saylor, Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Roelke and Miss Nancy Roelke.
One of the saddest things of life

is the way old people are brushed
aside and made to feel unneeded and
unwanted, even after most of them
have spent their entire life working
for some one else. It seems that the
people of this nation should take a
lesson from the Chinese. In China
the old and infirm are highly respect-
ed and cared for with love and de-
votion as indeed they should be in
every country. The men and women
who have lived seventy or eighty
years, are a source of knowledge and
understanding that youth needs but
can never have until he too reaches
that age. Both youth and age have
something to give to each other. Why
in these United States the emphasis
is on youth, is hard to understand
for one cannot possibly live to the
fullest of his mental maturity until
forty or fifty years have passed over
his head. Of course youth does not
believe this. They feel sorry for the
aged and expect them to be content
to sit idly in a chair watching life go
by. The secret of being happy is
taking part and being a part of life.
That is why one dreads reaching the
age of 65. He or she knows that at
that age the individual is supposed
to give up and quietly remove oneself
from sight. It is sad and it is a
waste of wonderful power and talent.
Someday America will wake up and
give to the men and women over 65
their rightful recognition.
Which star was the Star of Beth-

lehem no one knows exactly. Quite
possibly it was not a star at all, but
a meteorite instead, or maybe a com-
et. Records kept by Chinese astron-
omers indicate that a comet was in
the sky in the approximate year of
Christ's birth and so that may have
been the star, the Wisemen saw. Or,
the Star of Bethlehem may have been
a triple conjunction of Mars, Jupiter
and Saturn which occurred at the time
of the Nativity. The light of these
three planets, brought together in a
close triangle, could easily have been
interpreted as a heavenly sign and
single symbol.

Millard Roelke attended a meetingt
and luncheon at McDonough school, on
Tuesday.
When all the rest of us are celebrat-

ing Christmas an December 25th the
folks down in Rodanthe, North Caro-
lina will be waiting for old Christmas,
their Christmas which falls on Janu-
ary 5, the eve of Epipliany. Then they
will roast oysters and watch for the
Wild Bull of the Hateras to appear.
Each year he emerges from the woods,
paws the ground, and snorts at those
who didn't quite measure up during
the past year. At least, that's what
they claim in Rodanthe.

It's a shame to throw away Christ-
mas cards. They've become so attrac-
tive, and so many hundreds of hospi-
tals are eager to get them. There are
people who make a hobby of taking
Christmas cards, making them into
scrap books and sending them to chil_
dren's hospitals, orphanages and oth-er places. One of these per§ons is
MTS. H. G. Campbell. of Towson, Md.
Aftex. the holidays if you would care
to send her your cards she would
greatly appreciate it. •
The old order changeth--ves. but

we ought to be able to preserve beau-
ty and dignity, and the sense of
service and manners, things that
have come very slowly, and can be
made to vanish very fast if we aren't
set on preserving them somehow.

—John Galsworthy.

HARNEY

Mrs. Philip Murnmert an daugh-
ter, Edith, wree guests at a Christ-
mas party held at the home of Mr.
'and Mrs. Trout. Tjpe party were mem-
bers of a S. S. class of St. James
Church, Harney-Littlestown road.
Mr. Allen Walker is the teacher of
the class.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Forney and

son and daughter, of near Carlisle,
visited his aunt, Mrs. Ella Cornell
who is ill at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Weant and son
Wade. She is improving nicely.
Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode returned

to her home here, Saturday eve.
Mrs. Margaret Haines had the

misfortune to fall in her backyard on
last Wednesday and broke her left
arm, also her hip. She is the moth-
er of Morris Haines and Miss Mary
with whom she resides both o4 this
village. She is a patient at Gettys-
burg Hospital and having many
visitors.
Mrs. Estella Hahn visited her sis-

ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ohler, of near Taneytown, on
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Ruth Reynolds who has been
visiting with relatives in Virginia,
returned to her home here Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Mummert and

daughter, Edith, visited their uncles,
Mr. Geo. and Frank Bowers, both
patients at Gettysburg hospital, last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Margaret Orner had as vis-

itors over the week-end her son,
Robert, of Emmitsburg, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Orner and son, Larry
Joseph and daughter, Beverly Ann,
Gettysburg, Pa.
Mr. Chas. R. Snider, Gettysburg,R. D. 4, visited his parents, Mr. andMrs. W. A. Snider, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Selby anddaughter, Juda, visited with hermother, Mrs. Nettie Sherman and

daughter, of Middleburg, Md.
Mr. Wm. Jenthrup and Mrs. Oma

(Menchey) Renwer, of Baltimore.
were callers Tuesday morning of
Samuel D. Snider and sisters Ruth
and Hannah C. Eckenrode.
Mrs. Benjamin Marshall who had

'leen ill last week is much improved,
it this writing.

Serviere at St. Paul's church, Dec.
16th • Sunday School at 9 a. m.; Holy
Communion Service at 10 a. in. A

congregational meeting will be held
to elect Councilmen for 1952.
On Dec. 23, at 8 A. M., Christmas

sermon at St. Paul Lutheran, by Rev.
Chas. E. Held, and at the Mt. Joy
church, Dec. 23. Christmas sermon
at 9 a. m. Plan to be present and
hear the sermon.
Xmas service by the Sunday school

of Mt. Joy on Dec. 24, at 7:30. Xmas
services at St. Paul's Lutheran on
Dec. 25, at 7:30.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank every one who re-
membered me with prayers, visits,
flowers, cards while a patient at the
Annie Warner Hospital, and my S.
S. Class for the box of fruit, and
those who assisted with my work.
Everything was very much appre-
ciated. Again many thanks.

MRS. PAUL F. WEANT.
 o—.

There's no sure way to fireproof a
Christmas tree The next best thing
to do is to keep it well 'watered. The
water will also help to keep the tree
fresh and fragrant.

MARRIED
•

BUFFINGTON — WITZKE
Miss Barbara Ann Witzke, daugh-

ter of Dr. and Mrs. Carl Witzke, of
Catansville, was married Saturda'y
afternoon,. Dec. 8th to Lt. David M.
Buffington, son of Mr. Clarence Buf-
fington and the late Mrs. Buffington,
of Mt. Union.The Itev. Scott Broad-
bent performed the double ring cer-
emony in St. Timothy's Episcopal
church.
The bride, given in marriage by

her father, wore a gown of candle-
light satin with a yoke of chantilly
lace. Her finger tip veil was of net
tulle and fell from a coronet of white
satin trimmed with seed pearls. She
carried a bouquet of white loses and
baby breath.
Mrs. Vaughn Sureitzer, of Towson,

cousin of the bride was matron of
honor. She wore a gown of green
velvet with an overskirt of net and
carried a bouquet of poinsettias.
Phe bridesmiaids were Mrs. Ed-

mond Venzie, Jr.t of Philadelphia,
sister of the groom, Miss Jean Sch-
neider, of Catonsville; Miss Barbara
Abbott, of Philadelphia, and Miss
Brantly Tolzman, of Catonsville. All
wore gowns of green velvet and net
and carried arm baskets of holly.

Miss Nancy Roelke, of Mt. Upion
was Junior bridesmaid. She wore a
gown of green velvet with matching
capelet and a dutch cap of the same
material. She carried an arm basket
of holly.
Mr. William Rhoads, of Baltimore,

classmate of the groom was bestman.
The ushers were Mr. Edmond Venzie,
Jr., of Philadelphia; Mr. Charles
Saylor, of Union Bridge, both broth-
ers-in-law of the groom, Mr. Rich-
ard Randall, of Westminster; Mr.
David Rhoads, of Jarrettsville, and
Mr. Glenn Ashburn, of Baltimore.
Following the wedding ceremony

a reception was held at the Park
Plaza.
The bride attended St. Mary's Col-

lege. The gromia was graduated from
Western Maryland College and at
present is serving in the U. S. Army.
After the wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Buffington will live at Indiantown
Gap, Pa.

DIED
_
111.4111.1111•1
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Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charr-
ed for at the rate of the cents ner line.
The regular death notices pubished free
elsewhere on our columns.

HOBSON D. CROUSE
Hobson D. Crouse, 52, Gettysburg

R. D. 1, died at 3:20 o'e,lock last Fri-
day morning, Dec. 7,1951 in the An-
nie M. Warner Hospital, Gettysburg,
of a heart condition. Mr. Crouse who
had been on a hunting trip near Re-
novo, Monday and Tuesday, was ad-
mitted to the hospital Wednesday.
He was born in Carroll county, a son
of the late Charles A. and Annie K.
(Motter) Crouse. A farmer, he lived
in Adams county about thirty years.
He was a veteran of World War I,
having enlisted Dec. 13, 1916, and was
discharged three years later after
serving as a corporal in the Coast
Artillery. He was a member of the
Albert J. Lentz American Legion
Post, Gettysburg, and the Gettysburg
V. F. W. Post and was a school di-
rector in Mt. Joy township.

Surviving are his wife, Pauline
(Worley) Crouse; thirteen children,
Betty Ann Crouse, Colorado; Earl
and Ross, Newark, Del.; Mrs. Nevin
Warner, Gettysburg R. D. 4; Mrs.
Irvin Conover, Gettysburg R. D. .1;
Ned, U. S. Navy; Fred, Jay, Roger,
Ted, Tim, Irene and Terry, at home;
twelve' brothers and sisters, Clarence
C., Paul and John E., Columbia;
Mrs. Ezra Hartman, Woodbridge,
Va.; Maynard and Herbert, Hanover;
Robert L., Littlestown, Mrs. Albert
Repscha, Devon; Walter F., Littles-
town R. D. 1; George W. Taneytown
and C. Woodrow and Lawrence T.,
Gettysburg R. D. 1, and five grand-
children.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday morning in the Bender Fun-
eral Home, Gettysburg. The Rev.
Dr. Gresh, officiated. Interment was
in the National Cemetery, Gettys-
burg.

CHURCH SERVICES

(Continued trom First Page)
spoke to the group and discussed the
work of the Luther League. After
the meeting games were played and
efreshments consisting of cake, po-

tato chips and gingerale were serv-
ed to 33 "Leaguers".

WHITE GIFT SERVICE

'Ale Luther League of the Luther-
an church will sponsor the annual
White Gift Service on Sunday eve-
ning at 7:30.
A skit entitled "He Entered In"

will be presented with the following
taking part: Mrs. Barlow, Mary Jo
Robb; Mr. Barlow, David Wilhide;
Susan, Evelyn Wilhide; Pat, Dorothy
Rohrbaugh; Ted, Raymond Reifsni-
der. In the manger scene Mary will
be portrayed by Evelyn Baumgard-
ner and Joseph by Stuart Peterson.
The wisemen are Wayne Baumgard-
ner, Jimmy Sell and Harry Dougher-
ty, Jr. The shepherds are Johnny
Skiles and Larry Feeser. Kenneth

, Morelock will be the reader.
I Special music will include a duet
, by Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeGroft and
solos by Wanda Mehring and Joan

! Baumgardner
White Gifts will be taken up and

they will be divided between Tressler
Orphans' Home and Konnarock. A
collection will also be received and
this too will be divided between the
two homes. The public is cordially
invited to attend this service.

KEY CLUB NEWS

LEWIS S. BOYD
Lewis S. Boyd, 73,% resident of

Taneytown for a number of years and
of Carroll county most of his life,
died last Friday morning, Dec. 7, 1951
at Bowling Field Hospital, Washing-
ton. Ht had been living with his son,
James A. Boyd, 4614 Hanna Place
Southeast, Washington, since the
death of his wife, Mrs. Virgie Bit-
tinger Boyd, 11 months ago. Mr.
Boyd was a son of the late James and
Elizabeth Stover Boyd. He was a
member of the Taneytown Lodge, I.
0. 0. F., and the Junior Order of
American Mechanics. Surviving be-
sides his son are four grandchildren
and one step-granddaughter. The Rev.
Morgan R. Andreas, pastor of Grace
Reformed church, officiated at the
services Tuesday at 2 P. M.. at the
c. 0. Fuss and Son Funeral Home,
Taneytown. Interment was in the Re-
formed cemetery, Taneytown.

The Taneytown High school Key
Club held its regular meeting Tues-
day, December 11, 1951, during our
lunch period.
The meeting was opened by the

singing ,of "America" followed by
the flag salute.
Following the luncheon, President

Peterson discussed the dance which
we are planning to have in the near
future.

Several of the Key Clubbers from
T. H. S. attended a board meeting in
Richmond, Va., Saturday, Dec. 8th.,
1951. A report of the convention
was given at the meeting.

BASKETBALL AT 9r. H. S.
The Taneytown High School Tigers

and Tigerettes and the T. H. S. Al-
umni teams played two very good
games of basketball on Tuesday eve-
ning at the High School. It was the
third game for the High school and
the first a the season for the Alum-
ni.

Girls' game:
High School 3 2 5 5-15
Alumnae 9 2 4 10-25

Boys' Game:
High School 13 12 6 13-44
Alumnus 61 11 14 8-33
Both boys and girls go at it again

with the Alumni in a benefit game on
Tuesday night, Dec. 18th.

DONALD E. STREVIG
' Donald Edward Strevig, age 23
years, died at his home in Frizell-

*burg, Thursday afternoon after an
illness of about seven months.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.Joseph and Naomi (Babylon) Strevigand is survived by his parents, his

grandmother, Mrs. Lawrence Trim-mer, Hanover, and his great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Annie Babylon, Frizell-burg.
He was a graduate of the Taney-town High School, class of 1946 anda member of St. Matthews Reform-ed church, Pleasant Valley.
Funeral services will be held athis late home Sunday at 1:45 with

further services in St. Matthew'sChurch, Pleasant Valley, in chargeof his pastor, Rev. J. Keller Brant-ley. Interment will be made in thechurch cemetery.
Friends may call at his late homethis (Friday) evening, at 7 o'clock,until time of the funeral. C. 0. Fuss

& Son are the funeral directors.

•

Order fertilizer now and take de-
livery on it as soon as your dealer
gets it Fertil&er will be scarce next
spring.

eluded chicken salad sandwiches, po-tato chips, pickles, olives, punch,mints and heart-shaped cakes to thefollowing guests: Mrs. Levine Zepp,Miss Marion Hymiller, Mrs. JeanGrossnickle, Miss Pearl Bollinger,Mrs. George Naylor, Miss TrevaReinaman, Mrs. James Fair, Mrs.George Amoss and son, Mrs. Betty
Hollenbaugh, Mrs. George Brown,Jr.,14iss Lamore Sullivan„ Mrs. Wal-ter Eckard, Mrs. James McGee, Mrs.Wm. Erb, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Sulli-van, Mr. and Mrs. Chatles Flickinger,and daughters Janet and Phyllis, dr.and Mrs. William Flickinger and
daughter, Jean, and Mr. Ralph Eck-ard. All departed later in the eve-ning wishing her the best of luck inlife.

THE GOLDEN RULE CLASS MEET
--

The Golden Rule Class of E. U. B.church held their Christmas party inthe church basement on Friday night.A turkey dinner was served to twen-ty-five members and friends. The

THIS 'N' THAT

(Continued from First Page)
sister working in the Potomac Edi-son! And she is strictly business,too!
In Philadelphia years ago, the

German Band used to play on the
corner of very special stores and thenpass the hat! Kids are no differenttoday as Your Observer used to bemunching on a lemon before thoseseven German men and of course youknow the result!
Then, there was the Hurdy-Girder(the Italian with the hand organ)with all the uptodate tunes and thatwas on cool summer evenings mostlywhen that would happen in any

neighborhood.
Did you see on Teevy last week,the "First Lady of The Theatre" onthe Jimmy Dui-ante show—Ethel Bar-

rymore ?
Even in the advance years, she hasgrown old gracefully and made quitea bit hit on Teevy in such a set up

and I think you know just what I
mean.
Then as to old timers—on the Ed

Sullivan show there was Mae Murray
doing the MERRY WIDOW WALTZ"
just as she did in 1926.

Just as Your Observer predictedthat Mario De Sousa is making a realhit with the Teevy Coliseum audience.He is the Champion from Portugal.If I had been referee, it would havebeen Mario who won over the ZebraKid. As for Roland Meeker, he is an-other favorite with the public with hishonorable wrestling. How glad I washe floored the Navy. SURPRISE BRIDE-TO-BE SHOWER
Well, ladies, if you do not have a Ireal blue dress, now is the time to 

A surprise bride-to-be shower was
get one as that shade—just blue all 

given by Misses Jean, Janet and
Phyllis Flickinger at the home of Mr.over— is going bigger than ever. and Mrs. Charles Flickinger. FridayMany light shades of blue were shown evening, December 7, at 7:30 P. M.,in New York. I in honor of Miss Doris Flickinger.If and when you go to New York The color scheme used was pink andby all means take "The Sight Seeing , white with an umbrella showeringBus" no matter in which direction. the gifts. The bride-to-be was theThere will be Upper New York and recipient of many beautiful and use-Harlem, Lower New York and China- ful gifts.town, Hyde Park (Roosevelt Memor- After the gifts had been openedial) West Point, Bear Mountain, refreshments were served which in-Greenwich Village, Broadway, The

Bowery and much else to broaden
your views in life. It is worth every
bit of the money and you will never
forget it all.
Were you in either No. 1 or No. 2

War and are you from West Vir-
ginia? If so, you had better hurry
and make application as those Bonus
Bonds are flying in that state right
now.

Here's a cute one and right from
a lady in Carroll County! "I never
knew anything about my neighbors
until I read "THE CARROLL
RECORD"!
When this year you send out your

Christmas cards instead of that awful
engraving of your name—write your
name instead. There is such a cold-
ness and a sort of busineSs like af-
fair when names are engraved or
printed at this wonderful season of
the year. Why not write one penonal
little sentence to the one you are
sending. It is then always chucked
full of joy! Instead of that sterotyped
name as in any circular that is re-
ceived.
So long. folks. Have a grand week Rev. A. W. Garvin gave the invoca-end and always remember courtesy tion and Mrs. Laura Heltebridle,on the road as you drive for it may teacher, gave a talk. The programsave a life. Until next week D. V., wmehilvchinfoKlleoewfee, d stfollowed waschcaonrgsieoefd f

Faithfully. 

Mrs.I am,
Christmas Carois, Scripture, the

YOUR OBST:RVER Nativity Story from Luke's Gospel
- also the word Christmas with appro-CARD OF THANKS I priate texts and comments on each

  o--

I
letter: C-Comfort, Compassion; H-I wish to thank everyone who re- Hope; R-Redemption; I-In humility;,
tor; A-Atonement; S-S

;
eek. Quer-

-
membered me with cards. visits, fruit S-Salvation; T-Teacher M-Mediaand gifts during my stay in the An-

,

nie M. Warner Hospital there. .and tette numbers were sung by Mrs.since my return home; also thanks Klaatnhclheeen WHeelikn.erR,Mearsd.inPgasulwineereCrgoiuvseen,
for visit by the Minister, friends and Mrs. Gladys Warner and Mrs.

by Mrs. Anna Mae Crebs, Mrs.

neighbors. And thanks to the Tan-

B

eytown ambulance.
Blanche Brooks, Mrs. Gladys WarnerMRS. GERTIE HUMBERT. 
and Mrs. Melvin Keefer. Star of the East was played on the accordion 'byMrs. Keefer followed by a Biblequiz conducted by Miss RuthannaKeefer; prayer, Mrs. Annie Keefer.The Class then exchanged gifts.

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from First Page)

Misses Betty and Doris Ohler,
spent last Thursday in Baltimore. •

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith and
family had as guests Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Jacobs' and Mrs.
Smith's sister, Mrs. Della Bower, ofYork, Pa.

Merwyn C. Fuss addressed the
Brotherhood of St. Johns Lutheranchurch, Linthicum Heights, Md., on
Wednesday evening. Mr. Fuss was
accompanied by Murray M. Baum-
gardner.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank everyone who re-membered me with cards, visits,candy, fruit and flowers, during mystay at the Annie M. Warner Hospi-tal and since my return home. I es-pecially want to thank my employeesMr. and Mrs. Warner and all thegirls from the Dairy Bar for thebeautiful roses I received at the Hos-pital and during my recent illness athome. Also all those who remember-ed me with prayers, the visits fromthe ministers and the many kind-nesses shown by the Garvins for meand those at home and everyone whohelped care for our little. daughter.Everything was greatly appreciated.Again many thanks.
MRS. NAOMI SMITH.

LOOK!
here's a

CWRI,S7MAS
suggestion

Give her freedom from "washday
blues". Give her an automatic
electric washer. It's a gift that will
save money and time and do away
with scrubbing, rubbing and the
lifting of heavy, soggy clothes from
wash to rinse water.

With an automatic washer you
put in the clothes, set the controls
and leave. The washer does the
rest.

Give an automatic washer —
you'll be giving something she al-
ways wanted, always needed, can
always use.

Buy it from ybur Electrical Appliance Dealer
Or from THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
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SPECIAL NO.IICES
STOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned

to reliable farmers.-Harold S.
Mehring. 7-15-tf

FOR SALE-Fat butchering hogs,
Roast Chickens, Electric Brooder,
-500 size, and Irish Cobbler Potatoes.
-Phone 4932 Alice Reifsnider, Key-
mar.

MOPS! MOPS! A new and better
washup mop-the "New Art." Wash-
Rs clean, wipes dry and lasts longer.
Also, wonderful for waxing. See
them at Reindollar Bros. 12-14-2t

FOR SALE-Pigs.--John M. Fuss,
Emmisburg, Md. Phone 49F2 Em-
mitsburg.

WANTED-Good used traps suit-
able for Muskrats.-Myrle R. Devil-
hiss, Taneytown, Md. 12-14-2t

FOR SALE-Ansco Record Player

in excellent condition.-Frank E.

Shaum, 12 Middle St., Taneytown,

-Md.

WANTED-About %-ton or a ton

of Alfalfa Hay.-Arthur Slick. •

FOR SALE p-- Young Roasting
Chickens, weight, 7 or 8 lbs.-Mrs.
Richard Rohrbaugh, 43 Frederick St.

BASKETBALL-High School Var-
sity vs. Alumni-2 Games beginning
at 7:30. New low price! Admission
only 25c for Alumni gases.

CANARIES guaranteed singers;
also Cages.-Mrs. David Ohler, Union
Bridge, Md. 12-14-2t

FOR SALE APPLES-Winesap,
Black Twig, Yorks, Roman Beauty,
Paradise.-J. E. Feese, Below Pine-
Mar.

FOR SALE-Five Brand New Lee
first grade White Sidewall Tires
760x15, $150.-Elwood Frock, Tan-
eytown. 12-14-2t

LADIES AND MEN'S fine Wrist
Watches for Christmas at very reas-
onable prices. A fine selection.-
Reindollar Bros. & Co. 12-14-2t

FOR SALE-500 Christmas Trees,
all sizes. Select and cut your choice
for 50c.-Edgar Fleagle, Mayberry,
Md. 12-7-2t

FOR SALE-3-Burner Gas Stove
-with oven, ideal for small apartment;
Portable Perfection Oil Heater.
Apply after 6:00 P. M.-David
Sprinkel, 80 Bond St., Westminster,
Md. Phone 666. 12-7-3t

FOR SALE - Memorial Picture
Plates of Emanuel (Baust) Church
-make an ideal Christmas Gift.-See
C. Walter Marker, Frizellburg, Md.
Phone Weaminster 981-W-1.

12-7-3t

FOR SALE - Air-Way Vacuum
Sweeper; Hind Quarter of Beef,
Saturday, Dec. 15th. - Theodore
Simpson, near Tom's Creek Church.

BIG PARTY, December 14 and 28,
in the Harney Theatre, sponsored by
VFW. Nice prizes and jack pot
prizes. 12-'7-2t

FOR SALE-Very nice modern
Bungalow, in excellent condition
throughout. Lovely hardwood floors,
beautiful tiled bath, automatic oil
hot-water heat, plenty closet space,

5 rooms on one floor, 2 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen with
cabinets. Nice stairway to second
floor which is large enough to finish
off 2 extra rooms if desired. Large
lot with 75-ft front. Price reduced.
$9200. At Taneytown. For inspec-
tion and details see-R. L. Zentz,
STROUT REALTY, 'Taneytown, Md.
Phone 4471. 12-14-2t

FOR SALE-Brick House, 6 rooms
Tile Bath, all conveniences, two
lots, Roberts' Mill Road. Price
$13,500.-Apply John Singel, Taney-
town, Md. 11-23-6t

FOR SALE-Started Pullets, Red-
Rock cross.-Call Ted Jester 4633.

11-23-tf

NOTICE!-Six young ladies would
like to decorate Christmas Trees. For
further information see Joan Baum-
gardner, Evelyn Baumgardner, Shir-
ley and Janet Forsythe, Dorothy and
Rhoda Rohrbaugh.

FOR SALE-Pure-bred. Chester
White Pigs.-Wm. Flickinger, Phone
Taneytown 4821.

FOR SALE-7.10x15, 6.50x16 and
6.00x16 Tires, 10x38 and 12x38 Trac-
tor Tires.-J. H Ommert, Massey-
Harris Dealer, Taneytown.

11-9-8t

CARD PARTY and Awarding of
10 Turkeys, Dec. 17th, Opera House,
Taneytown Recreeion Association.

TURKEYS FOR SALE, alive or
dressed, ready for the oven. For ex-
tra flavor try one, of ours this season.
-Paul W. Robertson, Phone Taney-
town 4953. 11-9-7t

BABY CHICKS.-New Hampshire
and Rock Hamp, cross, each week.
All state blood tested.-Stonesifer's
Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown
4931. 7-2-tf

FOR SALE-Typewriter Ribbons
and Supplies; Carbon Paper-Charles
L. Stonesifer, Representative of Rem-
insrton Rand. Inc 7-16-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate
ly.-Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St,
Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

BARBER SHOP open Monday
• through Thursday 12:30 A. M. to 9:30
,.,., P. M., Friday and Saturday, 8 A. M.

to 10 P. M., at Melvin Sell's Store,
Taneytown-Littlestown Road. Price
reasonable.-J. Salley. 7-6-U

SEE SANTA CLAUS, Saturday
evening, Tuesday evening and Friday
evening, from 7:30 to 9:30 P. M., at
Reindollar Bros', Toyland. 12-14-2t

GROUND CORN COBS, 60c per
bag.-The Reindollar Co.

CHURCH NOTICES

- Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's-Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10::-50 A. M.-
Birnie Shriner. Minister.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
tev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15
Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30
o'clock, except Saturdays, 7:30. Con-
fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;
Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-
days before the Masses. First Fri-
days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.
Holy Days, Masses at 6 and 8 o'clock.
Baptisms on Sunday, at 11:30
o'clock.

•
Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-

town. Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor.
-9:00 A. M., Sunday School; 10:00
A. M., Worship; 6.30 P. M., Luther
League.

Union Bridge Lutheran Parish. St.
James-S. S., 9:30 A. M.; No Wor-
ship Service.
Rocky Ridge-9:30 A. M., Worship;

S. S., 10:30.
Keysville-S. S., at 9:30 A. M.

Worship Service at 11:00. The pastor
will be Dr. Frank Fife.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ney-9:00 A. M., Sunday school; 10
A. M., Worship and The Holy Com-
munion.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-No Ser-

vices. Chas E. Held, Pastor.

Grace Evangelical & Reformed
Church Charge, Rev. Morgan Andreas
Minister. Taneytown-9:15 A. M.,
Sunday Church School; 10:30 A. M.,
The Lord's Day Worship. Sermon sub-
ect: "Being Bethlehem Bound."
7:30 p. m., a congregational carol
sing in the sanctuary sponsored by
the Youth Fellowship. A lighted
candle procession will be part of the
program. Henry Reindollar• will be
the guest soloist. Thursday, at 6:30
p. m., the Graceful Workers Class
will hold its monthly meeting in the
form of a covered dish supper in the
social room of the church.
Keysville-9 a. m. The Lord's Day

Worship. Sermon subject: "Being
Bethlehem Bound." 10 a. m., Sunday
Church School.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union-
town-Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Mr. Herbert Ecker, Supt. Preach-
ing Service, 10:30 A. M. Theme:
"What Bethlehem Means to Me."
Evening Service, 7:45 p. m. This
service will consist of a program of
Christmas music and singing of
Carols associated with Old Testa-
ment Prophecies of the first coming
of Christ. This program will be ren-
dered by a combined chorus of 40
voices of the Uniontown Circuit un-
der the direction of Joseph Peverill,
of Baltimore, Md.

Wakefield-Preaching Service, at
9 A. M. Theme: "What Bethlehem

BLACK WALNUT CAKES, Shell-
bark Cakes, fancy decorated cookies
and Danish Pastries for sale for
Christmas.-Taneytown Bakery.

FOR SALE - Pipe, Stanchions,
Columns, Windows, Milk Coolers,
Food Freezers, Milking Machines,
Water Heaters, Wash Vats, Dairy
Supplies, Paints, Enamels, Ladders,
etc., sales and service.-John D.
Roop, Linwood, Phones Union Bridge
4403 and 4707. 10-13-tf

DITCHING DYNAMITE and an
experienced man to do the work.-
Medford Grocery Company, Inc.. Med-
ford, Md. 3-16-tf

NOTICE-Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.-
Thurston Putman. • 7-2141

LADIES-Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Com-
post Activator) a plant culture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.
will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-
es. Come in and ask about it-The
Reindollar Company, Phone Taney-
town 3303. 12-141

GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-
est Prices Paid.--Crouse's Motor
Sales 2-25-tf

PIANOS-Beginners Pianos, $29.
Practice Pianos. $49. Student Pianos.
$99; New Spinets, $299 up. Write
for pricP list. REMEMBER-CRAM
ER has been Satisfying Customers
for 40 years.-Cramer at Barbara
Fritchie Candy Shoppe, Frederick,
Md. 12-16-tf

PAPER HANGING and all onier
jobs of interior decnratirg in-cluding
Plastez Repairs. Cali Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Samples.-Taneytown 4792.

11-I--tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
itacturers, at staudard prices. About
4ix weeks ate required for filling such
snipes

DOUBLE HOUSE for sale, 68 York
Street, Taneytown. 8-17-tf

Means to Me." Sunday School, 10:15
a. In. Mr. Charles Hahn, Supt.

Frizellburg-Sunday School, 10 A.
M. Mr. Howard Carr, Supt.
Mayberry-Sunday School, at 11:15

A. M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.

Piney Creek Church of The Breth-
ren. Rev. M. A. Jacobs, Pastor.-
9:30 a. m., Sunday School; 10:30 a.
in., Worship. Sermon by Rev. Birnie
Bowers; 7:00 p. m., Youth Fellowship
Service. Christmas program Satur-
day evening, Dec. 22, at 7:30.

Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren Church. Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Pastor. Taneytown-S. S., 9:30 a.
m.; Worship, 10:30 a. m.; Sr. C. E.,
6:30 p. m.; Wednesday 3:30 p. m., Jr.
C. E.; 7:30 p. m., Prayer Service;
Thursday, 7-7:30 p. m., program by
the Youth over the loud speakers
from the Firemen's Hall; Choir prac-
tice, 7:45 p. m., at the church.
Barts-S. S., 9:30 a. m.
Harney-Worship, 7:30 p. m.

Presbyterian Church. Rev. Charles
S. Owen, Pastor, Piney Creek-9:30
a. m., Morning Worship and Sermon;
10:30 S. S.
Emmitshurg-11 a. m., Morning

Worship and Sermon; 9:45 a. m., S.
S.
Taneytown-10 a. m., S. S.; 7:30

p. m., Musical Pageant for Christ-
mas.

Uniontown Lutheran Church-Don-
ald Warrenfeltz, Pastor. Baust Luth-
eran-Worship, 9:30 a. m.; Sunday
School, 10:45 a. m.; Christmas Ser-

'vice, 7:30 p. m.
St. Paul's-Sunday School, 9:45 a.

m.; Worship, 11 a. m.
Mt. Union-Sunday School, 9:30

a. M.; Tuesday 18th Sunbeams Class
party.
Winters--Sunday School, 10 a. m.

Keymar Holiness Christian Church.
Rev. Paul E. Freeman, Pastor.-Sun-
day School, 9:30 A. M.; Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30; Young People's Meet-
ing, 6:45 p. m.; 7:30 p. m., Evange-
listic Service; Tuesday evening pray-
er meeting at 7:45; Friday evening
cottage prayer meeting at 7:45. P.
M. Rev. Paul E. Freeman, Pastor.

Jehovah's Witnesses-Sunday, Bi-
ble Study, 10 a. m., "Baptism for
Salvation and Fire Baptism." Meet-
ings also Tuesday, 8 P. M. and Fri-
day, 7:30 P. M. ,at E. Baltimore St.,
Taneytown. Minister, George Myers.

-

MINISTER RESIGNS PASTORATE
HERE

(Continued from first page)
dean for the past three years. He is
one of the past deans of the annual
Leadership Training School. He is
chairman of the radio committee. He
has been active in both Frederick
county and Carroll County Minister's
Association where, in the .latter, he
served as president and then secre-
tary for a number of years.
He has taken an active part in the

civic interests of the community in
association with the business men
of the town in plans for community
improvement. In the local Chamber
of Commerce he has served for many
years as vice-president, press report-
er, and chairman of the committee
on Public Relations. For the past
three years he has served as chair-
man of the community Christmas
committee. This committee sets up
the whole program of the community
wide Christmas festivities. It in-
cludes the Festival of Lights which
attracted so much attention last
week in the parade and visit of San-
ta Claus to town, the Festival of Mus-
ic whereby each night during the week
before Christmas one of the church
choirs sing over the loud speaker,
the Festival of Gifts for the children,
and the annual Christmas party for
the adults.
He was honored last year by the

Presbytery of Baltimore by being se-
lected as a Commissioner to the Gen-
eral Assembly. Members of the
parish have said that they do not re-
call that any such honor was ever
before accorded one of their pastors.
His resignation last Sunday sub-

mitted in each church, was received
with almost unanimous expressions
of regret. In one congregation a
group of members who have been in
the church for a long time, said:
"You have done more for us than
any pastor within our memory".
The Presbytery of Baltimore, at

its December meeting last Tuesday,
granted Mr. Owen's 1Tc-west that his
pastoral relations be disNolved as of
December 31. Elders B. Walter
Crapster of Taneytown, Truman Bow-
ers of Piney Creek, and Wilson
Franklin, of Emmitsburg, represent-
ed the respective churches at this
meeting. After the above date Pas-
tor Owen with his family plans to
move to his new field of service at
Cohocton, N: Y., located within the
bounds of 'Steuben-Elmira Presby-
tery in the Synod of New York.

Get in the scrap! Farms are a good
source of the scrap that is vitally
needed to 'make steel for the nation's
defense.

KEYSVILLE MISSIONARY
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

The December meeting of the
Keysvilie Lutheran Missionary So-
ciecy was held in the church audi-
torium i'uesday evening. This was a
candlelight Christmas program com-
bined w ith the White Gift service.
The church was effectively decorated
in white, using white candles, gar-
lands of silver bells, a world globe,
angels and white flowers in the altar
vases. The flowers were given by
Mrs. Roy Baumgardner. The topic
for the evening was Christmas and
World Peace. Mrs. Chas. Cluts act-
ed as narrator and Mrs. Gilbert Stine
as reader. The Scripture lesions
were read by Mrs. Ralph Shoemak-
er. The singers Mrs. Charles Trout,
Mrs. Vernon Schaeffer, Mrs. Roy
Baumgardner and Mrs. Carroll
Dougherty sang "Hark, the Herald
Angels Sing," "Joy to the World"
and "Come Hither Ye Faithful",
unaccompanied and Mrs. Gregg Kis-
er, Mrs. James Cushon, Mrs. John
Harner and Mrs. Mary Devilbiss,
sang the refrain, in the rear of the
room, "0 Little Town of Bethlel-em"
"It came upon the Midnight Clear,"
"What a Friend we have in Jesus"
and "Silent Night, Holy Night" was
sung, by the entire group throughout
the program. Mrs. Arthur Clabaugh
was the accompanist., Those taking
part in the "Story of the Chimes"
were Mrs. Robert Stine, Mrs. Clyde
Wilhide and Mrs. Vernon Schaeffer
and in "The World Prays" prayers
were given by Mrs. Elizabeth Shoe-
maker, Mrs. John Harner, Mrs. Lloyd
Wilhide, Mrs. Harry Clabaugh and
Mrs. Luther Keeney. The ushers
gowned in white were Mrs. Mark
Baumgardner and Mrs. James Un-
glesbee.
During the "White Gift" service

Master Carroll Crum ably recited,
"The Night before Christmas". Miss
Catherine Hess very pleasingly sang
two solos, "The Birthday of a King"
and "The Lowly King". Little Miss
Nancy Stine recited very sweetly "A
Picture" and "We Give Thee but
Thine Own". Mrs. Carroll Dougherty
very impressively read "Faith", af-
ter which the ushers collected the
gifts and placed them at the altar.
Mrs. GregeKiser offered the prayer
after the gifts were placed. Mrs.
Arthur Clabaugh rendered appropri-
ate music during the reading "Faith"
and while the gifts were being col-
lected.

Mrs. Gregg Kiser conducted a short
business meeting. Mrs. Mary Devil-
biss was elected vice-president to
take the place of Mrs. Carroll Wil-
hide. Her resignation was accepted
with regret and Mrs. Gilbert Stine
gave recognition of her efforts in
getting the organization started. It
was also decided to make our late
pastor Rev. R., S. Poffenbarger In
Memoriam.
The social committee consisting of

Mrs. Robert Stine, Mrs. Harry Cla-
baugh and Mrs. Vernon Schaeffer
served refreshments in keeping with
the program: coffee from South
America, spiced tea from Asia, cook-
ies from European recipes and pea-
nuts from Africa each being desig-
nated by an attractive sign. The ta-
bles were decorated in keeping with
the holiday season.
We thank all who so graciously

responded and helped make the meet-
ing a success.

altb€4'
Pay
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During cold weather it is

extremely important to keep

drafts 
ff ) 

- off laying

house floors. Drafts often

bring on "colds, " or infec-

tious coryza. Reg-

ulate windows so that prop-

er ventilation and house

temperature is main-

tained. Also, in case of

"colds, " be ready with Dr.

Salsbury's Ar-Sulfa.

Use it at first sign of

sniffles and sneezes. Ar-

Sulfa gives quick relief!

Reindollar Bros. 86 Col

1
COME! COME!

Christmas Shoppers - while they last

A lot of ladies DIAMOND RINGS
A large assortment of Ladies' Birthstone Rings
A large assortment of Gent's Rings
A large assortment of Good Jewelry

Will sell at less than HALF Price
Also a lot of Ladies & Gents' good Wrist Watches

Better Come Quickly - - Yours for a Fair Deal

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler

II soammessameseumnamesetvosereanonni geammietesamplemoneesmoleamil

PAUL: Fly g

You'll want a plentiful supply of Cakes and Cookies for Gifts and your
holiday entertaining. You'll find everything you need at the Aso*
where you always get the best for less.

ALL-PURPOSE

ENRICHED IFLOUR
GOLD SEAL

9C 10
bag75c5 blabg 3

Cream White Veg. Shortening lb can 32c 3 lb can 89c

Gold Seal Cake Mixes 4 popular varieties 16-oz pkg 25c

PRINCESS ENRICHED GOLDEN „.„

MARGARINE 245c
Ideal Old Time Mince Meat 200: !.r254
IDEAL PURE FRUIT 1 lb jar 2,-C 

GRAPE JAM 2 
39c

ROB-FORD FANCY

Mixed Nuts
lb 
49c

Calif. Diamond Walnuts lb 45c

Thin Shell Almonds lb 49c

Large Brazils lb 55c

Paper Shell Pecans lb 49c

Selected Filberts lb 47c

Fresh Christmas Candy
Holiday
Assorted CHOCOLATES

5,1 $2."
Lady Anne Brilliant Mix

HARD CANDY 2.1:79`
Gay Mixture lb pkg 29.
Broken Hard Candy lb 29c
Bucket of Sweets 24 lbs 986
Assorted Chocolates lb pkg 79c

IDEAL FANCY Extra Special! 2 45
46 oz

Tomato Juice can.
Libby's Tomato Juice 4:::29c

GET VIRGINIA LEE FRUIT CAKES
Made with a new recipe - - they're better the' ever.

sake 98C . cake $1.89 •• cake.ib  $4.491-lb 2-lb

HONEY MINCE MEAL COFFEE CAKES
A large delicious coffee cake with honey 49c
and Mince Meat filling and a creamy icing.

Va. Lee Fresh Orange Layer Cakes ea 69c
Delicious Louisiana Crunch Rings ea 39c

Marble Pound Cakes moon 37c
Almond Coffee Cakes ea 39c
Mince Pies inc. pan 66c

ENRICHED SUPREME

BREAD
large isc
loaf

100 ,̀ Whole Wheat Bread loaf 17c
Rye or Vienna Bread 

loaf lic
Brown 'n Serve Rolls 

pkg 12 19c

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FBI IT SAVINGS

Large Juicy Fla.

GRAPEFRUIT
4 s 3  for 29c

Red Emperor Grapes 2 lbs 29c
Fresh Calif: Dates 8-oz ric

Imported Chestnuts lb 10c
Fresh Cocoanuts ea 16c

Eastern Stay, Apples 3 lbs 29c

New Fla. Radishes bch 6c

GREEN BEANS Freshvale n a.
tine 2 lbs 27c

CRISP CALIF. PASCAL CELERY stalk "i 9c
PREPARED SPINACH OR KALE cello pkg 19c

Holly Wreaths ea 49c Memorial Wreaths ea 51.99
Processed Christmas Trees silver $1.25 Green ;1.19

Seabrook Farms spinach leaf or chopped 14-oz pkg 22c

41112 Homogenized
Enriched MILK 4 ctaanlis 53.

New H-I Waterless Cookware at 50% Savings

Smoked Skinned HamsWHOLEHALFSHANK 59c lb
Corn King Sliced Bacon 49c lb.
Lean Smoked Picnics 43c lb.
Meaty Frankfurts 49c lb.

Fancy Pollock Fillets 33c lb. I Fancy Perch Fillets 39c lb.

Haddock Fillets
Fancy Dressed Whitings

43c lb.
19c lb.

Order your fresh poultry and Oysters
for Christmas Early

Prices Effective Dec. 14-15, 1951. Quantity ..Zights Reserved.

FOR SALE-Snow Fence for tem-
porary Corn Crib.-The Reindollar
Co. 9-28-tf

"The Store of New Fashioned Jewelry & Old Fashioned Honesty"
12-14-3t

e
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Hubert E. Slocum
OPTOMETbS7
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES PRESCRIBED
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE

19 E. Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:
Wednesdays and Fridays

2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
1-30-tf

Have your fainily name carved
in changeless. beautiful granite.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
"MATHIAS MONUMENTS"

GRANITE - MARBLE. BRONZE

Largest Selection
Durable Materials

Builders of Fine Monuments
for 45 Years

WESTMINSTER BALTIMORE
HANOVER

Build While You Live

11-30&-12-14

in
auto

insurance,
too

consult a specialist
Your Farm Bureau representative is

a specialist in auto insurance. Use his
knowledge to get complete protection
at low, money-saving rates. More than
a million city and farm drivers insure
with Farm Bureau ... the 3rd largest
mutual auto insurer in the country.
Compare our rates with any. For an
auto insurance specialist call-

1 Alfred Heltebridle
FRIZELLBURG, MD.

Phone: Westminster 924-W-1

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

COMPANY

HOME OFFICE • 
COLUMBUS OHIO

cke
ilote" • '

a

'BETWEEN-SEASON"
TUNE-UP

Now is the time to make sure you
will not lose time and crops in the
field next season. Have your trac-
tor, combine and tools gone over
by our company trained mechanics.
Our mechanics want your equip-
ment to operate at top eMciency
and to hold your production cost
to a minimum.
We use genuine parts that are fac-
tory specified and inspected. This
keeps your equipment up to its
original performance. Come in
now! Be a satisfied customer with
this "between-season" tune-up
serviee.

MASSEY•HARRIS

gell*e

J. H. OMMERT
Phone 4364

TANEYTOWN MARYLAND

Ciao 9
44

GENUINE PARTS...

GUARANTEED SERVICE

12-7-2t

"Read 'Ern and
Rear;" o1 4R ADS

Bring your stray and unwanted animals to tile
Carroll County Humane Society, New Windsor
Road, 1i miles from Westminster. If unable
to bring them, call Westminster 704-F-14.

4-1 -tf- eov
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EVERY SIZE

CRUSHED
STONE

for

MEEME080909:91111088818WP003181E4818191

Teeter
CRUSHED STONE

Macadam Driveways, Lanes,
Parking Lots - Landscaping

It It's Tough Construction,. Call Teeter rfrr

JOHN S. TEETER AND SONS

Phone: "Gettysburg 696 Westminster 918

18181810081818681131E18181811318181818166188181811 03113048161618181018181810161818113181€481018081eS 48181818181E08181813031€181808161008681818seet
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I FEMALE HELP WANTED ..,,z.
t No Experience Necessary 

.

t. Pleasant Working Conditions sgA 0;s Group Insurance .,
&

Vacation Plan Z

Apply to Personnel Department

of
ast

•41.1

▪ 1111-4111111 iii-1111-14111-1111114 CM/ if

The Cambridge Rubber Co.
Taneytown, Maryland

12-7-3t

11 LOOK LOOK
II For Your CHRISTMAS TREES

at

CORBIN CORBIN
59 W. Main St. in rear of Benny's Kitchen

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Special grown for

CORBIN CORBIN
8 different Assortments Phone 617-J

Use World's First ANTI-RUST Casolines

. . . . . .... ...... . " "

••••••'"

with NEW BETHOLINE and SINCLAIR!
SAVE C/ik LYE

Here are two gasolines with super-power—gaso-
lines that also save as you "GO!" Exclusive Anti-
Rust ingredient, RD-119, blended into Betholine
and Sinclair, prevents rust and corrosion in your
fuel system, safeguards those vital parts which
deliver power to your engine!

sew REPA/2 B/LLS
Last year alone, motorists spent 100 million dollars
for fuel system repairs caused by rust and corro-
sion. Regular use of Betholine or Sinclair saves
you money... protects you against the costly re-
pairs to gas tank, fuel line, fuel pump, carburetor!

SUPER-POWER
HIGH ANTI-KNOCK

plus anti-rust
at no extra cost

PROOF RD-119 STOPS RUST 

RUSTED! This steel rod
rusted when immersed in
ordinary gasoline con-
taining small amount of
water. This is what hap-
pens in your fuel system.

PROTECTED! Same test
was conducted with new
Betholine and Sinclair—
with exclusive R D -1 19
Anti-Rust added. This
steel rod did not rust.
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ITHEarm
SPEAKS

International Uniform
Sunday School Lessons

BY. DR. KENNETH J., FOREMAN

SCRIPTURE: Joanna 1-11.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Deuteron-

omy 32:9-13.

Living in Victory
Lesson for December 16, 1951

THE story of the conquest of
Canaan is of course a story of

historical events. By itself, how-
ever, it i not so "edifying" as it
once w a s. Joshua
repeatedly commit-
ted, or attempted to
commit, what is
now known as
"genocide," or t h e
total deliberate
slaughter of an en-
tire nation.
So it is better, all

around, to take the
story of the con-
quest of Canaan not
in its bare historical form but to
follow the example of earlier gen-
erations of Christians and take it
as a kind of parable, a parable of
the victorious life.

• * *
Victory Has Many Wounds
RY the victorious life is meant the
;" life that rises above its tempta-
tions, living for God against all op-
position, the strong life, net over-
'thrown by selfishness and sin but
overcoming evil with good.

First of all, as a famous war
correspondent s a i d, "Victory
has many wounds." Joshua and
his armies won; but they had
casualties. No victory is ever
won without a fight; or to put
it another way, no victory with-
out a fight is worth much. Yet
we forget this in our personal
struggles against sin. We are
tempted to think. I could be a
better person if I did not have
so many temptations. I could
be a better person in more
sympathetic surroundings. I
could be a better Christian if I
had had better upbringing. If

Dr. Foreman

Maybe you are right, more likely
you are wrong. Is an oak a better
tree if it is raised in a hot-house?
Is a race-horse faster if he never
has a hard race? We pray for
strength and God sends us difficul-
ties. That is God's way of answer-
ing our prayer.

• • •

Life-Long Campaign
TN another way Joshua's wars are

a type of the war of our best
against our worst. He never did
quite conquer Palestine. In Judges
I the repeated phrase strikes the
eye,—"did not drive out . . . " In
the very center of Palestine, for
example, what we now know as the
city of Jerusalem remained a hostile
strong-point for centuries .af ter
Joshua.

The whole story of the Israel-
ites after Joshua shows how im-
perfect the conquest was at
first, and archaeology has un-
derscored the record of the
Bible. Yet it is true to say that
there was a real conquest of
Canaan. The country was won,
though there was a vast deal of
mopping-up to be done. This is
again a parable. The victorious
life is not the same as the sin-
less life.
The majority of Christians believe

there was one sinless life, but only
one. We have a right to call a" man
good (as the Bible does) without
meaning that he is perfect. Some
people are needlessly discouraged at
this point. If we expect the victori-
6us life to be so completely victori-
ous that not a single tinge of evil
remains in it anywhere, we shall not
only be expecting ourselves to be
better than the saints, but we shall
be living in disillusionment.

• • •

D-Day and V-Day
THERE is another, brighter side to

this. It is true, no present con-
quest of evil is complete; but final
and complete victory is assured. For
the "Captain of our salvation" is
'Christ, and we Christians believe he
has actually conquered evil, once
and for all.

As Dr. Cullman put s it,
D-Day and V-Day are not the
same. The battle of the beach-
heads came long before the sur-
render. Christ has put the pow-
ers of darkness to flight. The
Cross and the Resurrection are
the Christian's D-Day. There
will be much fighting, many
casualties, perhaps many bac:c-
sets, before V-Day, but it will
come.
The only assurance Joshua had

that his cause would finally win was
his confidence in God. So the real
guarantee, and the only guarantee,
which a Christian has of ultimate
and total victory is that he fights in
the name and in the strength of
Jesus. As Martin Luther's hymn has
it,
"Did we in our own strength

confide,
Our striving would be losing."
"Christus Victor," Christ t h e

Conqueror, is an ancient tame for
our Lord. But his victories are not
old finished stories; they still gc,
on—in us.
(Copyright 1951 by the Oltislon of
Christian Education. National CouncLI
of the Churches of Christ of the United
States of America. Released by WNU
Features.)

-Dr, 4,53 collie'
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone: Emmitsburg 117

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

II-23

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Ma,n

WESTMINSTER,
Phone 1120

MD.

"Insure with Confidence"
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STITCHERS WANTED
Experience Not Necessary

Apply

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO.
PERSONNEL OFFICE

,:dats:40tc,.,:4.,1.:.:.4.-...totototototototoge

12-7-tf
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-Ed-MAC
Wake up those slow, lazy layers and pullets not in

full production with Master Mix Egglac Pellets with
Methio-Vite. Feeding Egglac Pellets will
get your birds to consume that extra feed
intake which means 70 eggs per 100 birds
instead of 40 eggs. Egglac Pellets are easy
to feed—are highly nutritiou;, palatable,
and highly fortified with vitamins which
give extra, high feed efficiency. Come in
and ask us for the facts about Master Mix

• Egglac Pellets with Methio-Vite*.
•Metitio-Vite, a balanced blend of Condensed Fish Solubles,
Fish Meal, Riboflavin Supplement, Niacin, Choline Chlorid•,
Is the most efficient sad economical worse •tAs Milted
Peet«. factor.

The Reindollar Co.
Taneytown, Md.

if anYona
should ask you...

... how much our school enroll-
ment has incrz•ased over the past
few years, how many additional
teachers we need, how good our
school standards are—would you
know the answers? If not, don't
you owe it to yourself—and to
your community—to find out?
Work with the educators and com-
munity groups—like the P.T.A.,
for instance—who are doing their
best to solve school problems lit-
telligently. And for further infor-
;oation, write to: "Better Schools,"
2 West 45:h St., New York 19, N.Y.

MITTS! SC HOOLS 04110
A snioncsa 14/12111cA

STROUT SELLS REAL
ESTATE

Greatest advertiser of coun—
try property. Han made over

78,000 nalem of Homes—Enrols —
Acreage. Buyers from all over the
World. Free open listing.

E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L LENT!, Rep.
TAN'EYTOWN, MARYLAND

Phone: 4471
11-9-tf

111111‘1-111 +6-4 limurrs arint1rMA

KOONS FLORIST
Cut Flowers Designs

Corsages
* LI rTLESTOWN, PENNA.
• Phone 140

41.1.1.11.11_21  VP teu,tuei,

You get results from
printing done by us

.11•11•11MCI WM=

11-2-ti

ANNOUNCING

CHRYSLER for:52
CARS SO WONDERFULLY DIFFERENT TO DRIVE

THEY BRING YOU A

NEW KIND

OF TRAVEL!

White sidewalls at
extra cost when available

On Display, Dec. 14th and 15th

A More Powerful
'Windsor "6"
The famous.Spitfire engine is in-
creased in size and power. Hydra-
guide Power Steering, Electric
Window Lifts, available at extra
cost. (Windsor Body Styles: 6 and
8-Passenger Sedans,' Club Coupe,
Town & Country Wagon. Windsor
DeLuxe: 6-Pass. Sedan, Convertible
Coupe, Newport Coupe.)

The Brilliant
180 H.P. Saliatoga V-8
The spectacular Chrysler Fire-
Power engine on 125W wheelbase.
Power brakes, Fluid-Matic Drive,
Hydraguide Steering, Electric
Window Lifts, Fluid-Torque
Drive, as extra equipment. (6 and
8-I 'ass, Sedans, Club Coupe, Town
& Country Wagon.)

The Distinguished
New Yorker
131W wheelbase,180 horsepower.
All-new Interior Tailoring, Power
brakes, Fluid-Matic Drive. Power
Steering, Fluid-Torque Drive,
Electric Window Lifts, as extra
equipment. (6-Pass. Sedan, Con-
vertible Coupe, Newport Coupe.)

The Magnificent Imperial
Peerless new leader of the world's
fine cars. 180 H.P.—and more.
Electric Window Lifts standard,
Hydraguide Steering, Fluid-
Torque Drive standard on Crown
Imperial, available on other mod-
els. New airplane-type Disc Brakes
on Crown Imperial. (Imperial
in 6-Passenger Sedan or
Newport Coupe, Crown
Imperial in 8-Passenger
Sedan and Limousine.)

AMERICA'S FIRST POWER STEERING
New in safety, ease, control ... hydrrulic
power automatically does 4,5 of the work!

The Taneytown Garage Co., E. Baltimore St.

WE'LL put it up to you! There must be plenty
of good reasons why more people buy

Chevrolets than any other car.
Here are some things to think about.
There's the way Chevrolet looks. Nice clean,

curved lines—like cars in the high-price field!
Chevrolet's Body by Fisher sets the pace
among low-priced cars.

There's the way Chevrolet rides and handles.
The smoothness and big-car comfort of Uni-

tized Knee-Action. Bigger brakes—biggest in the
field—for safer, surer stops. Finest no-shift and
standard driving at lowest cost with Power-
glide or Synchro-Mesh transmission.

There's the way Chevrolet saves. Chevrolet
is the lowest-priced line in the field and the
savings go on and on with low operating costs.

There are plenty more reasons why Chev-
rolet is America's favorite. Come in and let
us show them to you.

'1ao--nns' 

Chevrolet's time-proved

POWER
automatic transmission

Finest no-shift driving at lowest cost
Combination of Powerglide Automatic
Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine optionalon De Luxe models at extra cost.

MILER'S CHEVROLET SALES
TANEYTOWN, MD
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Check and adjust laying and broil-
er house ventilators to make sure
the excess moisture can escape. A
cool, dry house is healthier than a
warm, damp one.

TANEY-TOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat  $2.34 bu.
Corn, new.,  $1.80 bu.

I Barley   .. .$1.30 bu.
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SAT., DEC. 15 ONLY

2 Features 2
Leo Gorcey in

"Bowery Battalion"
Plus Rex Allen in

Thunder in God's Country

MON., DEC. 17 ONLY

Bob Hope & Jane Russell in

"The Paleface"
TECHNICOLOR

NEWS and CARTOON

TUES. & WED., DEC. 18 & 19
Monty Wooley & Thelma Ritter

in

"As Young As You Feel"

THUR. & FRI., DEC. 20 & 21
Montgomery Clift and
Elizabeth Taylor in

"A Place In The Sun"
•
I COMING: Harvy, Showboat in TECHNICOLOR and the Big

Carnival
OfelIMIIIDOOM11•11111111111MIOOMAIIIIII 0. is olionoras oforr,ininoss mammas' anima
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1 WEEK-END SPECIALS 11

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 14 and 15
Crisco

Beech-Nut Coffee (Reg. or Drip)
Mar-Gold Margarine
21/2 lbs. Pillsbury Pancake Flour

Langs Sour Pickles
Linit Starch

3-lb. tin 95c

89c lb.

2 lbs. 49c

27c box

24c qt.

2 pkgs. 25c

LARGE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS CANDIES
MIXED NUTS — ENGLISH WALNUTS

-shop Where Quality Excels Price"

F. E. SHAUM MEAT MARKET
DIAL 5271 WE DELIVER

1
 PUBLIC SALE

Real Estate and Personal Property
The undersigned Administrator of the Estate of Irene Stoner

Weybright, deceased, will offer at public sale, located in-Detour, Md.,
on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29th., 1951
AT 12 O'CLOCK

105 shares of The Detour Bank Stock, 3 shares of The Birnie
Trust Co., book-case with sliding glass doors, old-time bureau, with
large mirror; cherry chest drawers, one other old-time bureau, Frig-
idaire, brown iron bed and mattress, like new; 3 oak bureaus, antique
marble top stand, extension table, library table, antique bed, small
desk, crib, 7 dining room chairs, 8 rocking chairs, other odd chairs,
3 oil lamps, 2 clothes trees, cot, several small stands, 2 oak beds,
music cabinet, two 9x12 rugs, 2 fiber rugs, cedar chest, 2 other small
chests, kitchen sink, clock, 2 vacuum cleaners, set china dishes, other
odd dishes, oil stove, large antique dish cupboard, 8-ft. long, '7-ft.
high; daybed, electric iron, 2 floor lamps, quilting frames, curtain
stretchers, kitchen range, several small tables, large copper kettle,
2 iron kettles, lot potted flowers, flower sand, tubs, crocks, jars of all
kind; lot books, electric washing machine, sad irons, 2 lawn mowers,
garden tools and plow, 3 horsepower gas engine, several piles wood,
corn shelter, some shop tools, hay rope and pulleys, several benches,
potatoes by bu., and many other articles not mentioned.

REAL ESTATE
At the same time I will offer at public sale all the real estate

consisting of a 10 room FRAME HOUSE in good state of repair,
improved with 2 complete bathrooms on first and second floors, suit-
able for 2 families, hot water heating plant for entire house, plenty
of never failing both hard and soft water, large hot water heater in
cellar, new; large sheds, several chicken houses, work shop, large
patch, garden and lawn. This property can be inspected at any time.

TERMS OF SALE—Personal property: Cash on day of sale.
For real estate: The sum of $800.00 must be paid on day of sale, bal-
ance to be paid upon delivery of a good and sufficient deed. Possession
as soon as full settlement is made. Conveyance costs including all
United States Internal Revenue and State Relief stamps at the ex-
pense of the purchaser.

RALPH P. WEYBRIGHT, Administrator.

Harry Trout & Son, Auctioneers
Robert Grimes & Imogen Weybright, Clerks.

Stand Rights Reserved. 12-14-2t
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Purina Research Farm Holstein Calves

AVERAGE

310 POUNDS
AT 4 MONTHS

Compare these weights at 4
months: Most dairymen's Holstein
calves, 250 lbs. Purina Research
Farm Holstein Calves, 310 lbs.
Purina Calf Startena calves have
big stretch and frame, not soft fat.

Real Dairy Quality At Only 4 Months
A big, growthy 4-month-old heifer indi-
cates real dairy quality. This year, raise
a couple of calves on the Purina Calf
Startena Plan. Get a good big calf and
save about 1/2 the cost of milk feeding. Let
us supply you with Calf Startena today.
BUILD THE CAPACITY OF YOUR HERD

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
YOUR STORE WITH THE O.IOC,KFRBOARD SIGN,

CALF CONCENTRATE PELLETS

You cut feeding costs—you have more
vitally needed milk to sell—you can get
calves to maturity quicker and more
economically, when you feed them scien-
tifically balanced rations.

Start your calves on Master Mix Calf Con-
centrate Pellets with Methio-Vite or Mas-
ter Mix Complete Calf Feed with Methio-
Vite.

The Reindollar Company
Taneytown, Maryland

12-14-3t
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Announcing the Opening of

Virginia's 53eauty Shop
Broad Street - - Phone Taneytown 4653

Hair Styling and Permanent Waving

VIRGINIA GREEN
Proprietor.
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Legal Holiday 

Notice

Our Banks will be closed on Monday, Dec. 24, and
Tuesday, Dec. 25, 1951 [Christmas Day].

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
FIRST NATIONAL, BANK
  • .. •   ••

A

•

coR COLDREN OF ALL AGES
2,

. •
USE OUR, LAYAWAY PLAN
MAI L DEW0`)11 91'LL Hdt.D.ARII(CES IIL " CHRiSTmAS

Complete Truck Terminal

Lithographed steel termi-
nal. 19" x 11 1/4" x 9",
with large loading plat-
form. Includes
truck, 2 'pick-up truck,.
skid, platform scalr, tt.

Gun and
Holster Sets

Double holstcr set has jew-
eled belt and two "Star"
pistols. Decorated sin-
gle holster set has au-
tomatic cap pistol.

Kiddies' Eleciric
Phonograph

Famous -Itay-Dyte" crea-
tion with special built-in
tone chamber ... plays 6",
10" and 12" records. Solid
wooden cabinet 121/2" x
101/2" x 31/2" • .. pastel col-
ors or maple ... gayiy dec-
or:Jed. Ste it today!

2.29

1.69

Reindollar Bros. 6c, Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES

=
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Week-End Specials 1
i

Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce I
1 can .17 #

Tri Valley Apricot Nectar 1 can .36 g
Soft-A-Silk Cake Flour 1 box .39
Brer Rabbit Molasses 1 bottle .21
Pitted Dates 2 pkgs. .41

Nestle's Chocolate Chips 2 pkgs. .43
Sea Shell Macaroni

Maraschino Cherries 1 bottle .26
1

2 lbs. .31
Raspberry Preserves 1 glass .24 i
Silver Floss Sauer Kraut 2 cans .27 #
Candy Nuts Oranges f:
Xmas Wreaths Xmas Trees i
Order your Xmas Oysters Now 1

Dec. 14 Dec. 15 Dec. 17

BouGHERries
GREEN Z STAPLE

 GROCERY•iimmkTAPIEYTOWN, MD.

Phone: 3021
•

i2y

PAM
IN MANY A HOME!
This unnecessary home mystery that

is much too widespread might be

called: "The Case of the Vanishing

Dollars." You say, "We spent the

money, but where did it go?"

Paying by check dissolves this mys-

tery, because it gives you a rec-

ord of your expenditures. This will

enable you to discover and plug up

any leaks that are taking too large

a portion of your income.

Open Your Checking Account

at this bank.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN. MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

0064A69******44*****Oxiktigow, ,TK*

.818191161firtREMESBRIPLIWORROMMOIRESEIBI11
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1
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Ahead of the crowd

PAY
BILLS
HERE

Don't wait in line—pay by check. You'll be ahead of

the crowd in other ways, too. Checks help prevent

loss, simplify record keeping, and provide receipts.

Open a checking account with us as soon as you can.

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Member Federal Reserve System
,,Member et The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

• • Ill • 111 el II II II II NI 111 III IN • a
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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for
news, personals, and such matters as may
be of community interest.

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not ft r
publication, but as an eyidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

Mrs. John Waltersdorf, Hanover,
spent Tuesday with Miss Anna Galt,

Miss Anna Galt was a dinner guest
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stott,
Baltimore.

Lyman Hitchcock, State Sanitor-
iuni, will spend from Nlonday until
Friday with his wife.

After fair warning by the weath-
er, our calendar promises us that
Winter will begin tomorrow (Dec.
22.)

Miss yary Snyder, near Harney,
with a friend, has been seeing Flori-
da, and is now in St. Petersburg,
Florida.

Friday night of this week the
Christmas social of the Keysville E.
& R. Church school will be held in
the parish house.

Mr. wild Mrs. Fred Dunbar and
Mrs. Sallie Fox, of Magnolia, Mass.,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Dunbar.

Miss Genevieve Hill, State Teach-
ers' College, at Bowie, Md., will
spend the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clotworthy Hill.

Misses Lottie and Lillie Hoke, of
Winchester, Va., will spend the
Christmas holidays with their sister,
Mrs. William Naill and family.

Misses Amelia and Elizabeth An-
nan will spend the week-end and
Christmas in Bethesda with Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Mobray-Clarke and daugh-
ter, Hester.

Mr. And Mrs. Ernest Dunbar will
leave Monday to spend Christmas
with their daughter, Mrs. James W.
Annis and family, in , Blue Ridge
Summit, Pa.

Miss Jean Taylor, nurse at Duke
University, Durham, No. Car., will
come Saturday to spend the Christ-
mas holidays with her mother, Mrs.
Margaret Taylor.

Nevin Ohler, who is a student at
the School of Engineering, johns
Hopkins University, will spend the
holidays with his sister, Miss
Audrey Ohler at their home.

Residents of Taneytown are urged
not to pile snow around fire plugs. In
fact it is a good plan to clear the
snow away from the plugs so that
they will be easily accessible in case
of fire.

A Christmas luncheon was given
today by The Cambridge Rubber
Company to its employees. The
luncheon was served in the factory
by the Taney Inn. Later in the af-
ternoon gifts were exchanged by the
employees.

Warren Wantz, Bernard Bowers,
Donald Erb, Sterling Nusbaum, Mar-
tin Smith were deer hunting last
week at Emporium, Pa. Warren
Wantz and Bernard Bowers each
shot a doe and Martin Smith a 6-
point buck.

Mrs. Roy Carbaugh will spend the
week-end with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Leach
in Baltimore. They and Miss Cath-
erine Carbaugh, Baltimore, will come
to Taneytown Monday to spend
Christmas with Mrs. 'Carbaugh.

The junior department of the
Presbyterian Sunday school was en-
tertained on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 19, by its teachers. Mrs. Edw.
Shorb and Miss Elizabeth Annan, at
the home of the Misses Annan. The
boys and girls had a good time play-
ing Christmas games, exchanging
gifts, singing Carols and enjoying
the refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ames, of
Somersworth, N. H., on their way to
Florida, Tuesday, stopped off to see
their daughter, Mrs. Marcia Ray.
They were accompanied by their
granddaughter, Miss Phoebe Ann
Ray who is a student of the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire, at Durham,
N. H. Miss Ray will be with her
mother and sister for the Christmas
holidays.

The ladies of the Berean Circle of
the Presbyterian church held their
annual Christmas party on Monday
evening, Dec. 17, at the home of the
Misses Annan. The dinner table wasgaily decorated with greens and red
candles. The evening was spent in
singing carols, and exchanging the
gifts of the Friendship sisters and
new names were drawn for the com-
ing year.

Merle S. Baumgardner and Elwood
E. Baumgardnier entertained the
salesmen of the bakery, the employ-
ees and a few guests, 55 in all, at a
banquet on Monday, December 17, at
Taney Inn. The guests included
Harry Dougherty, Curtis G. Bowers.
and Edward Reid, Taneytown, and
Earle Zimmerman, Harrisburg, Pa,
Kenneth R. Stonesifer, of town. Dur-
ing the evening they were entertain-
ed with piano selections by Prof.
Strevinsky, of Emmitsburg. Walter
Kirker, the General Secretary of the
Y. M. C. A.. Harrisburg, was the
speaker and his speech was both
humorous and entertaining.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

FESTIVAL OF,GIFTS

Held Thursday Evening in
H. S. Auditorium

The annual Adult Christmas party,
sponsored by the Chamber of Com-
merce, was held last night in the
high school auditorium. For a time
yesterday afternoon the executive
committee seriously considered post-
poning the party because of the new
blizzard. But in spite of the bad
weather last night the auditorium
was nearly filled. Each one of those
present received a free ticket for a
prize.
The High school chorus, under the

direction of Mrs. Wallace Yingling,
provided special music for the occa-
sion. Those present in the chorus
were as follows: Fairy Frock, pian-
ist, Lester Bollinger, Delmont
Koons, Rhoda Rohrbaugh, Sandra
Welker, Georgia Ingram, Lorraine
Sauble, Joanne Koons, Harry Don"-
erty, Donald Reifsnider, Fred Clin-
gan, Robert Waddell, Elizabeth Mil-
ler, Dottie Hartsock, Evelyn Baum-
gardner and Ruth Ridinger.
Merwyn C. Fuss, president of the

Chamber of Commerce, and Master
of Ceremonies, called upon Rev. Mor-
gan Andreas to offer the invocation.
Mayor Raymond Perry spoke on the
spiritual significance of Christmas
Rev. Charles S. Owen, chairman of
the Christmas committee, announced
the Christmas party for the children
on Friday at 2 p. m., in the High
school apditorium where Santa Claus
will treat the children with a Christ-
mas movie and gifts for the kiddies.
Next Mr. Fuss presented Santa

Claus who welcomed everyone and
spoke of the difficulty of getting to
Taneytown on such a night. The
chairman read the names of the mer-
chants in town who had contributed
toward the Christmas party and
thanked them for their fine services.
Santa Claus then drew from a

large box the lucky numbers for the
prizes to be given away. Those who
won prizes were as follows: Mrs.
Melvin Reaver, Elaine Anders, Jim-
my Putman, won a turkey each;
Nancy Hiner, a basket of groceries;
Mrs. Margaret Nulton, Nevin Rid-
inger and James Shildt, won a fruit
cake each; Kenneth Hull, Mabel
Perry and Charles Cashman, won 25
pounds of sugar each; Faye Martin,
a basket of canned goods; Kenneth
Lambert, 5 pounds of sugar; Elmer
Reaver, Kenneth Reifsnider and Mrs.
Clarence Ohler won a fruit basket
each; Paul Stauffer and Mrs. Augus-
tus Crabbs won 10 pounds of sugar
each; John Duple, a basket of canned
goods; Miss Elizabeth Bankard,
Bruce Shirk and Wayne Putman,
each won a chicken dinner; and Dor-
othy Rohrbaugh won a box of fruit
and canned goods.
At the conclusion of the program

the master of ceremonies took know-
ledge that Rev. Mr. Owen was leav-
ing town and presented him . with a
Shaeffer fountain pen in token of
appreciation for his many services to
the community.

BANKS RAISE INTEREST RATES
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

At the regular meeting of the
Board of Directors of The Farmers
State Bank, Emmitsburg, a decision
was reached to- increase the rate of
interest paid on savings deposits
from 11,% to 2% effective Jan. 1,
1952.
The dgcision was reached after

much deliberation as to the advisa-
bility of making such a change and
it was pointed out that the action
was prompted by two leading fac-
tors as the reason for the action,
viz., the present demand for loans
resulting in the bank being able to
invest more funds at an interest rate
which justifies paying more interest
for saving deposits and, secondly, the
trend towards increased interest rates
on prime investments, also resulting
in being able to receive more income.
These factors and the fact that the
bank, always has considered deposit-
ors who depend on interest from sav-
ings deposits as a part of their live-
lihood, especially older people, who
have retired, were in a great meas-
ure, responsible for the action taken
—Emmitsburg Chronicle.
The First National Bank, Gettys-

burg, has also raised its interest
rates to 2% on savings deposits. A
number of banks in Adams County,
Pa., are considering this plan of
giving depositors more interest on
their savings deposits.

PASTOR OWEN FEATURED
WITH GIFT

Last night, at the annual Christ-
mas party, Merwyn C. Fuss, presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce,
and master of ceremonies, presented
Rev. Charles S. Owen with a Shaef-
fer fountain pen with his name in-
scribed in gold thereon. He thanked
Mr. Owen for his many years of
faithful service to the people of Tan-
eytown, and expressed deep regret
that he and his family were leaving
the community.
In token of appreciation the audi-

ence arose as an expression of their
high regard for Mr Owen and their
best wishes for him in his new field
of service.
In response Mr. Owen expressed

his grateful thanks for such a splen-
did gift. He stated that every time
he uses the pen he will be reminded
of the happy memory of his associa-
tion with the good people of Tan-
eytown for so many years. He also
expressed his regret that he was
leaving such a pleasant community
with so many choice friends and
gracious people.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS
IN OUR CHURCHES

Attendance was Good Despite
the Weather

CHRISTMAS CAROL SING

The Youth Fellowship of Grace
Evangelical and Reformed church
sponsored a congregational Christ-
mas Carol Sing on Sunday night in
the sanctuary of the church. The
program began with the church in
darkness save for the lighted candles
on the altar. The Senior Choir and
the Youth Fellowship took part in a
lighted-candle-bearing procession as
they sang marching around the
church before .taking their places.
The familiar and beloved carols were
sung with joyous fervor. Mr. Henry
Reindollar sang two solos "It Came
Upon the Mid-night Clear" and "In
Old Judea." Mrs. Romaine Motter
presided at the console of the organ.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The annual Christmas program of

the Sunday school of Grace Evan-
gelical and Reformed church, Taney-
town, will be held on Sunday night,
December 23, at 7:30 P. M.
A candlelight procession will begin

the service followed by several ex-
ercises and a song by the Beginner,
Primary, Junior and Intermediate
Departments of the Sunday school.
The latter part of the service will

be the pageant, "The Quest of the
Magi" by Valeria R. Lehman. The
following are participating in the
pageant: Reader Miss Ruth Stam-
baugh; Three Magi, David Reifsni-
der, Francis Myers and George Mot-
ter; Prophet, Neal Powell; Madonna,
Caroline Shriner; Hebrew children,
Nancy Baker, Fairy Frock, Mary
Alice Rue, Yvonne Foreman, Doro-
thy Hartsock, Barbara Eckard, Doris
Stonesifer, Mabel Perry, Hilda Reav-
er, Joan Miller, Patsy Smith, Nadine
Sentz, Dottie Ann Baker. The senior
choir of the church will sing the car-
ols during the pageant.

The Christmas program for the
Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren church will be held on Sun-
day evening, at 7:30 p. m. The pro-
gram will consist of recitations arvi
songs by the children and carols by
the congregation.
Each year the young people of the

church has been giving plays in the
Christmas spirit setting. This year
a dramatized story of "A Christmas
Truant" will be given under the di-
rection of Mrs. Florence Flickinger.
The characters are as follows:

Mrs. Allen, mother of the home, Mrs.
Esther •Cartzendafner; three daugh-
ters, Betty, Mrs. Betty Copenhaver;
Margaret, Mrs. Geneva Selby; John,
Merritt Copenhaver; Paul, a nephew
of Mrs. Allen, Arthur Garvin, Jr.;
Nieces of Mrs. Allen, Jean, Phyllis
Flickinger; Louise, Mary, Grace
Ambrose; Carrie, the girl helper in
the home, Lillian Jenkins; Mary, a
girl from an orphanage, Yvonne
Lambert. The Youth Choir, under the
direction of Miss Audrey Welk, will
care for the music that intersperses
the settings of the events in the

, home life of the Aliens. This is a
fine setting and one that is touching
to bring one to the knowledge of
the Christmas spirit.
The play takes place on Christmas

Eve and in the sitting room of the
home of Mrs. Allen. The one daugh-
ter gets the idea that the 'giving of
gifts does not constitute the real
Christmas it is only receiving. But
the real Christmas spirit is shown
her by the orphanage girl and then
a real experience is had. The church
extends its invitation to all to come
and see what it means to be a Christ-
mas Truant.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Trinity Lutheran church will pre-

sent their Christmas program Dec.
.24, at 7:30 p. m.. The program will
be as follows: "0 Come All ye Faith-
ful",Congregation; Exercise, "Sing
a Welcome"; Exercise, "We Three
Kings"•, Junior Song, "We Love to
Hear the Christmas Song"; Exercise,
"Little Carolers"; Primary Song,
"Token of Love"; Exercise, "A
Wreath of Happiness"; Recitation,
'This is the Time for Giving"; Offer-
ing; A Play, "The Faithful Pioneer"
by Rego Kramer McCarty; Duet,
Misses, Mary Louise and Dorothy
Alexander; Brotherhood Chorus sev-
eral selections; Benediction, Pastor
Stahl Closing Song, "Joy to the
World", congregaton.

ORIGIN OF FEESERSBURG

Relative to the origin of Feesers-
burg it seems that the story the cor-
respondent thought so "farfetched"
has some basis in fact. My father,
George H. Waltz, related to me the
ridiculous story which was told him
by the late Upton Roop who vouch-
ed for it. His version was the same
as given by Louis Deilman except in
one particular—the famous Judge
had said: "Mr. President, I am
Judge Feeser, of Feesersburg—Judge
of the election in Middleburg dis-
trict."

This would seem to bear out Mrs.
Sentz's story that she recollected
that her father had told her that
there was a Feeser farm in that lo-
cality in the old days. A search of

,,the old court records (probably in
Frederick) would show if the Feeser
farm was there and if so. that is
where the name originated.

GEORGE EDWARD WALTZ.
Plainfield, N. J.

KIWANIS NEWS
if--

A Christmas Program Pre-
sented at "Ladies' Night" BOARD OF EDUCATION

Budget for the Year 1951-52
Approved

The spirit of Christmas prevailed
at the regular meeting of the Ki-
wanis Club of Taneytown held Wed-
nesday evening, at Taneytown.
President David Smith, presided.
The Inn was nicely decorated for

the holiday season and a delicious The regular meeting of the Car-
turkey dinner was served to the club roll County Board of Education was
members, wives and guests. held on Tuesday, December 11th.,
Edward Howarth, as a proud papa 1951 at 3 o'clock with president,

passed around the cigars. C'yde L. Hesson, presiding. The
Christmas carols were sung by the Board approved the minutes of the

group and Miss Fairy Frock played meeting of November 20th and di-
a piano solo "Joy to the World" in
variations.
The program was in charge of the

Program Committee, Norman Gra-

ham, 
chairman, who presented Sam-

uel M. Jenness, Supt. of Carroll
county schools, who in turn introduc-
ed Misses Gwyneth Davis and Mary
Jenkins, teachers in the Hampstead
school. These ladies are exchange
teachers from Wales. Early in Sep-
tember these teachers began their
duties in the Carroll county school
while the two teachers from the
Hampstead school began teaching in
Wales. This plan was instituted by
the two governments in the interest
of education.
These ladies spoke of the impres-

sions that they received following
their arrival in this country, compar-
ing the mode of living in Wales with
the United States. Among the things
that surprised the ladies were the
many automobiles, the roads, the
forests that they saw here. Another
comparison was the radio and televis_
ion—in Wales the radio was controll-
ed by the British Broadcasting Com-
pany with no commercials. The
Welsh people are taxed $3.00 a year
for raido and $6 a year for television.
The Eisteddfod which probably ori-
ginated in England, and is now being
held in the spring of the year in the
United States was described as it is
conducted in Wales. Both speeches
of the ladies were -very interesting
and well received by those present.

MEETING OF THE

A CHRISTMAS PARTY

Thursday, from 10-4, most of the
employees of the H. Borenstein &
Son Clothing Factory with guests en-
joyed a delightful Christmas party
at the factory. There Iv( re about 150
present. Recorded carols were
heard over a loud speaker until 11:30.
Mrs. Luther Luckenbaugh was
chairman of the program committee
and presented the following:
Group singing of "Hark the Herald

Angels Sing" and "Oh Come All ye
Faithful"; vocal duet, Mrs. Mae
Baker and Mrs. Anna Morelock;
reading by Mrs. Carrie Weishaar;
the children sang "Rudolph the Red
Nose Reindeer"; recitation by Miss
Betty Bowers; several selections on
the accordion by Doris Baker; carols
"Silent Night" and "Joy to the
World."
There were four contests and a

number of prizes were given. Mr.
Borenstein and some of the managers
brought greetings. Santa appeared
and gave a child a gift. The employ-
ees exchanged gifts, and each was
given a bonus by Mr. Borenstein.

Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed. Mrs. Paul Hilbert was chairman
of this committee.

0-

RED CROSS NEWS

The production committee of the
Red Cross volunteer services has
been very active in the past month.
Mrs. William Irwin, county-wide
chairman, has distributed curtains
to be made for nurses quarters at
Fort 'Howard Hospital to the follow-
ing districts: Taneytown, Union
Bridge, New Windsor, Mt. Airy,
Sykesville, Manchester, Hampstead,
and Woolery.
The Hillsdale Homemakers club

under the direction of Mrs.b C. K.
Perry has completed an assignment
of 100 bed pan covers of the much
needed patients at a veterans hos-
pital. Mrs. David H. Taylor, chair-
man of knitting, has sent 138 beanies
to the Baltimore Chapter to be. con-
signed to Perry Point Hospital.

TANEYTOWN COUPLE WILL CEL-
EBRATE 50th WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Flickinger of
Taneytown, Md., R. F. D. 1, will cele-
brate their 50th wedding anniversary
on December 25, 1951. The event will
be celebrated with "Open House"- in
the afternoon and evening on the
above date at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Flickinger. Friends and
neighbors are invited to come.

rected that these minutes be made a
part of the permanent record. The
Board gave serious consideration to
the adoption of the budget for the
school year 1952-53 and after care-
ful analysis and consideration the
budget was approved, and the super-
intendent was directed to transmit it
with a letter to the County 'Commis-
sioners, and to the State Department
of Education. The budget for 1952-
53 reflects increased costs of opera-
tion as well as increased salaries for
teachers on the county level. The
Board gave serious consideration at
this time to the question of additional
planning for facilities at various lo-
cations throughout the county and
directed the superintendent to make
every effort to secure in some way
adequate financing of the needed im-
provements to prevent serious over-
crowding which exists at several lo-
cations daring the current school
year and to avoid the necessity for
forcing the pupils of any school
community on double sessions in
1952-53.
A report was given to the Board

regarding the meeting held on De-
cember 4, 1951 when all of the

school board members from the
counties in the State were ,invited to
Baltimore to participate in a discus-

sion of the problems confronting
school boards and school administra-

tors throughout the State. This
meeting was attended by several
members of the Carroll County
Board of Education and was address-

ed by the State Superintendent, Dr.
Thomas G. Pullen, Jr., as well as
representatives from the State Board

of Education, The State Department

of Education, and members of school
boards, and superintendents from
other counties in the State. It was
felt that this meeting was very
worthwhile and resulted in a lot of
valuable information being given and
explained to those responsible for the
school systems in the counties of the
State.
The Board was also advised re-

garding work done with the princi-
pals of the high schools in connec-
tion with the dissemination of infor-
mation about naracotics drugs. Mem-
bers of the Board were given copies
of the directions which had been is-
sued to the school in an attempt to
make them aware of this problem
which has not as yet been found to
exist in the schools cf Carroll coun-
ty.
The Board gave attention to sever-

al adjustments in connection with
contracts now nearing completion or
about to begin in school building op-
erations at several of the county lo-
cations.
The Board was also given a report

on the teaching personnel in the
county schools and the problems, con-
nected with teachers and replace-
ments which may occur during the
school year.

Consideration was also given to the
request of the Carroll County Teach-
ers Association for the Board to con-
sider a more favorable practice in
connection with the sick leave of our
teachers.
The Board accepted the resigna-

tion of Mrs. Regina Roop from the
New Windsor Elementary school, and
Mrs. Mona Scholtzhauser of the
Hampstead Elementary school, and
approved the emergency appointment
of Mrs. Charlottte Collett to replace
Mrs. Schlotzhauer at the Hampstead
Elementary school.

Consideration was giv6n to sever-
al problems connected with the func-
tioning of the heating systems in
some of the county schools and ap-
propriate action was taken to enable
the superintendent to keep the
equipment in operation.

It was reported that the New
Windsor building had been occupied
and except for incidental matters
was completed. It 'was further re-
ported that work was beginning on
the auditorium-cafeteria work' at
Manchester with the hope that this
could be completed for use for the
school year 1952-53.

Further information was given re-
garding progress and planning for
similar improvements at the Sykes-
ville location.
The attendance of board members

and other interested persons was re-
quested at the County Professional
Teachers' Meeting to be held on Jan.
21, 1952 wbich will be addressed by
Dr. Thomas G. Pullen, Superintend-
ent of Schools as well as other noted
educational leaders.
The Board gave approval to the

annual report which had been pre-
pared' by the county superintendent
and supervisory staff and directed
that this report be distributed to cit-
izens, newspapers and other interest-
ed persons throughout the county.
Miscellaneous action was taken on
several requests for supplies and
equipment in a number of the county

, schools. The Board adjourned at 5
I p. m.

The basis of Christmas is love lov-
ing its enemies, returning good for
evil, love that "suffereth long, and is
kind".—Mary Baker Eddy.

CHRISTMAS

Thoughts for the Season
by Rev. G. H. Enfield

Christmas is a season of joy. Peo-
ple in darkness have seen a great
light. Light is meant to shine in
dark places. "Joy to the world the
Lord is come," is the paean of the
Yuletide.
Why shouldn't the coming of

Jesus who was to become King of
kings, and Lord of lords not occasion
joy! And Christmas must continue
to be a time of rejoicing in the man-
ner qf its observance. Some, however,
will approach Christmas with re-
luctance, dread, fear and aversion,
feeling that some member of the
family or friend will make the occa-
sion one of drunkenness and de-
bauchery. Thus the happiest season
of the year is frequently spoiled for
a family by a carouse.
The Christmas spirit ,is one of giv_

ing, not so much the giving of mater-
ial things, but a spirit of wanting to
give. We want to give to one whom
we love until we become part of that
person and that person likewise be-
comes a paet of us. Love knows no
bounds except those imposed by the
limitations of nature. Being finite we
cannot love as the infinite, nor can
we give of ourselves as God.
Our giving should remind us of

God's gift to mankind. Man's choic-
est gifts issue from God's Supreme
Gift, and the Babe born in the man-
ger on that first Christmas morn
centuries ago.
To the world of childhood the ob-

servance of Christmas is thought to
bring the most joy. But to happy-
hearted parents the joy of the chil-
dren gives them joy. Thus Christ-
mas- is a season of joy for all.
The life of the Christ-child was

ever in jeopardy by reason of the
jealousy and avarice of selfish,
greedy men. His parents had to flee
with the Baby, Jesus, into Egypt,
and later to Nazareth. Why? All
because He came to give life, a more
abundant life, than the Roman Em-
pire could ever think of giving.

Jesus loved children. He took them
in his arms and blessed them. He ex-
alted childhood when He said: "a
little child" shall lead them." He
made a little child the type of citi-
zen in the Kingdom of Heaven.
No piece of literature is more beau-

tiful than Luke's story of the birth
of the Christ-child. The terminus of
the Star of the East on that memor-
able night is the Savior. To what
does your Christmas star lead?

Don't be concerned about many
things-shopping, wrapping gifts,
exchanging gifts, preparing meals„
attending programs, o as to fail to
follow the Star that leads the Babe
of Bethlehem, for Clrist .a s is truly
the observance of His 1-irCldny, and
He is the One to be Iv:mired and
glorified.
In the quietness and obscurity of

Nazareth, in the quaint- rrovire of
Galilee, the Child, Jesus, grew in
stature,,in wisdom, and in favor with •
God and man until by the Jordan,
when the Heavens opened, and the
Holy Spirit descended rmon Him like
a white dove and God doclorel on2e
more:
"This is my beloved Son in whcm

I am well pleased."

Marine Private First Class William
L. Thomas; Jr., son ol Lt. and Mrs.
William' Thonms, Rt.. 1, Taneytown,
Md., recently climaxed training here
(Parris Island, S. C.) at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot by receiving a
promotion to his present rank and
winning the silver badge of Marine
Marksman.
Thomas finished training in field

tactics, precision drill, military cour-
tesy an Marine Corps history.
He fired other infantry weapons in

addition to the Garand rifle, and ob-
served operation of the machine gun,
mortar and flame thrower.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Abra, of
Keymar, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Margaret Joann to
Pfc. Walter H. Parsley, Ladiesburg,
Md. Pfc. Parsley is now stationed
in Fort Jackson, S. C. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Christmas is the gentlest, loveliest
festival of the relolving year—and
yet, for all that, when it speaks, its
voice has strong authority—W. J.
Cameron.

You can protect roses during the
winter by placing a mound of soil 8
inches high around the base.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1951. _ __
WHOSE COUNTRY IS THIS?

The following speech was made by

C. 0. Hartsock, of Hagerstown, at the
meeting of the Taneytown Kiwanis

Club; Dec. 5th. We present it, with-

out comment, to our readers.

"Not too long ago I had one of
those quiet evenings at home with
nothing in particular to do. The pro-
grams on the television that evening
were not interesting; there were no
new books or papers about the house.
I lay back in the chair and just let my
mind wander when all 'of a sudden the
thought of our American Government
came into my mind and then the ques-
tion "Whose Country is This"? So I
thought, why not try to find the an-
swer, I started to look thru papers
and clippIngs which I have kept and
collected over a period of time, and
I found quite a lot of real interesting
matter which could be applied to the
subject.

read of the hardships, the blood,
the sweat and the tears of our fore-
fathers in their efforts to establish
this country of ours as a free na-
tion and how they succeeded in their
efforts and handed down to us thru
generation to generation the lighted
Torch of Freedom, with their admoni-
tion that we keep the wicks trimmed
and the lamps filled with oil so that
the Light of, Freedom will continue
to shine with undiminished bright-
ness.
My . thoughts naturally travelled

back to the days when George Wash-
ington and his men were fighting for
liberty, freedom and equality. And
as I meditated unon the life of George
Washington, certain historical pic-
tures came into my mind and the
one that seemed to stand out most
prominent was the picture of George
Washington kneeling in the snow in
the bitter cold at Valley Forge and
praying for strength to carry on the
tight for liberty and independence
against superior force.
Today, that same fight is being

waged but in a different farm and
against new enemies. We are fight-
ing a fight of eternal vigilance to
maintain the principles of litkrty and
freedom which brought about the
revolution. Today we see the results
of a conflict between liberty loving
and liberty taking. On the one hand
we see whole populations of people
who love liberty and who want to
preserve it.
On the other hand we see small

groups of individuals who want to
wrest this liberty from our people
and place it under their own control.
And so many of us are content to just
sit back and let these things pass by
without taking part in the protection
of our liberties—our rights and our
respect to which we are entitled un-
der a democratic form of government.
We are guilty of many failings—

sins both of omission and commis-
ison, but none, is more damaging or
,dangerous than the idea that by ignor-
ing the destructive philosophies of
communism, socialism and the cen-
tralization of power in the Federal
Government, we can escape these
dangers. That is the attitude of the
ostrich with his head in the sand.

I am certainly glad, however, that
there are some people in this country
who are not afraid .to take an out-
spoken position on the centralization
of power in government, extravag-
ances and other matters and that
there are now organizations who re-
fuse to pussy-foot on the sins which
permeate the Nation.
On every hand we hear people

refer to the unusual times in which
we are living, and there is plenty of
evidence to justify that statement.
We are living in an unusual age.
Our scientific, industrial and other

materfal advancements have lifted
this nation to a place of pre-eminence
such as no other people have ever
attained. Our manner of life and our
standards of- living have been so im-
proved that the customary daily lives
of our fathers would -be looked upon
by us as extreme hardships.
The attainments in medicines have

lengthened the span of our lives—
grivincr us more years in which to en-
joy the blessings that have been
showered upon us: which presents
another question—Why are we not
enioying life? Why all the prohlems
thet continually press upon us?

There was never a time in the
history of America when so much w5
heard about Democracy—or when
those who advoeate this philosophy
of life are selkirer more and more
control to accImplish their supposed
pee-eee.
There line never been a time in ell

our hietorv when there was a nreatee
(Continued on page twelve)

I Booming Marriage QatesAre Leveling, Experts Say
The soaring marriage rates which

followed World War II throughout
much of the worc.1 have now de-
clined to" approximately pre-war
levels, according to the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company's statisti-
cians.
. In reporting upon the extent to
which World War II has influenced
marriage rates during the past dec-
ade, the statisticians note that the
changes varied from country to
country, with the most pronounced
effects felt in the occupied nations
and in those belligerents actively
engaged in hostilities. In the neu-
trals, on the other hand, there was
relatively little change.
In 1939-1942 the English-speaking

nations experienced a high point in
the number of marriages which
was followed by a decline for two
or three years. Termination of the
conflict, however, brought a new
high, the peak occurring in 1945 in
the British Isles, and the following
year in the United States, Canada,
Australia, and New Zealand.
"In this country," say the statisti-

cians, "the rate of 16.2 marriages
per 1,000 population attained in 1946
was not only the highest in the na-
tion's history, but also higher than
that of any other country in the
postwar period."
The rate of marriages fell off

greatly in the occupied countries of
Europe during the later years of the
war. In some, as Belgium, France,
Italy, Luxembourg, and Romania, it
was continually below the prewar
level, with 5 marriages per 1,000
population not uncommon.
However, in almost every case

the end of the struggle brought a
sharp upturn and in some instances,
especially France, the number of
marriages remains much higher to-
day than in the pre-war period.

:

U.53 of Poison First Step
in Bale Against Rats
While there are seveal imrpotant

measures in ridding your farm' of
rats, use of poison is the first step,
says Wayne Colberg, entomologist
of NDAC Extension Service. He
recommends red squill and warfarin
for this purpose.
A poison program against rats

ought to be combined with a gen-
eral cleanup of the farmstead to
eliminate hiding and breeding
places. Ratproofing of buildings
will keep the pests out and simplify
the rat problem. Colberg also ad-
vises a community control cam-
paign, so the pests will not just
move from one farm to another, as
often happens.
In poisoning rats, mix the poison

in different kinds of food. Put this
bait out in small bunches—a tea-
spoonful at a place. Put it where
the rats feed, so it will be found
easily. Don't put it in the burrows.
Bait the whole farm with enough
bait for all the rats. Put the bait
out in the afternoon, then pick up
any uneaten baits the next morning.
Use fresh food for the bait.
Moistened rolled o a t s, fresh

bread, cornmeal, meat scraps, ham-
burger, fresh or canned fish, apples,
carrots, tomatoes and cheese are
all good baits.
In regard to the kind of poison to

use, Colberg points out that red
squill is excellent. It is safe to use
and will kill rats without injuring
farm animals.

Warfhrin is the newest rat poison
available and is safe to use. Rats
and mice cannot detect this poison
in the bait and will keep on eating
it.
There are other poisons but more

care must be taken in their use.
Antu is one of these, but this poison
will kill farm animals and chickens.

Seeing Through Plastics

There was a time when some
people who needed eyeglasses hesi-
tated to wear them, the Better
Vision Institute recalls. Glasses
were thought to make a person
look either highbrow or elderly.
But now the tide has turned. Spec-
tacles ar items of style that can
make one look gay or dignified,
dashing or demure. They can be
tastefully selected to suit the
wearer's personality and wardrobe,
and to flatter his or her appear-
ance. This is a healthy revolution
which is saving Many eyes from
strain. It is even causing some
women who do not need glasses to
wear them for their fashion value.
Smart designs in gold and rimless
mountings deserve much of t h e
credit for the charm of present-
day eye-wear, according to the In-
stitute. And the attractiveness of
modern plastic frames is largely
responsible, too.

Cause of Thunder

What makes the noise of thun-
der?—As a lightning flash occurs,
the air along its path is quickly
heated and this causes it to expand
very suddenly. Such expansion,
really an explosion, causes air
waves to travel outwards in all
directions, and these make the
sound of the thunder. Sound travels
about 1100 feet per second so with
a long flash, following an irregular
path, the sound from the nearest
part may reach the ear several
seconds before that from the more
distant sections. In addition, there
may be echoes from hills a n d
mountains, and all this causes the,
familiar, long-drawn out roll of
thunder. Such sounds are seldom
eeard more than 12 or 15 miles

y.
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Help FIGHT TB

3uy Christmas Seals

Areasier,
home

ecsokk9
THIS FULL-SIZE

IKILWI ALICIP
ELECTRIC RANGE!

0/Ily

$199.95

MODEL KER-2

• Large holiday

size oven-16" x
16" x 19"!

• Four surface
units with seven
accurate heats!

• Roomy storage

space for utensils!

Amazing price-.

for a full-size,

fop-quality Kelvinatorf

Order now.

fiPrIce shown Is for delivery in your kitchen. Instal-
lation. If any, state and local taxes extra. Price and
specitcatIons subject to change without node&

FREE TURKEY with Electric
Range or Home Freezer

until December 31
Lambert Electrical Store

ON THE SQUARE

Pbone 4384 - Taneytown, Md.
12-7-4t

Healthy Children Are Happy

LI:4k

That is one reason why the nation's 3,000 voluntary tuberculosis
associations work with the sett/pis in_health education programs. Well-
balanced diets and health habits established in yodth help build resis-
tance to TB, now responsible for one death every 13 minutes in the
United States. Health education, case finding, rehabilitation, and re-
search are all part of the year-round TB control program supported by
the Christnias Seal Sale being conducted by the associations from Nov.
19 to Dec. 25.

-
•
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Tools

For All

Kinds of

Mechanics

Plasterers
TOOLS

MASONS

TOOLS.
Complete line

WINDOW GLASS
Single and Dou-

ble Strength

CUT TO ANY
SIZE for wood
or Steel Sash

Pipe
Wrenches

putters

Vises"

Threaders

GEO. M. ZERFING

DECEMBER 21, 1951
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HARDWARE NEEDS
FOR WINTER ZERFING'S

if

"HARDWARE ON THE SQUARE"

1.1 Taneytown, Md.
;::::::untutuut=munum===========:::=:4==:
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Automatic electric blankets; the gift that

assures pre-warmed beds, warmth with-

out weight, corner-to-corner comfort and

cozy, comfortable sleep. Desired warmth

is automatically regulated throughout the

night. Electric blankets are washable!
Come in several beauticul colors! Twin or

doubIs styles available. Your choice of single or dual controls.

Whatever mixing job, an electric
mixer wiil help make it easier; faster.

Use it every day for mixing batter,

mashing potatoes, whippina cream,

making mayonnaise, extracting fruit

juices or with one of the many

attachments thct pere:en 101 kitchen

chores. An electric mi;:er will give

years of round-the-clock service.

Buy it ifG311 ytr.:T Electrical Appliance Dealer
4rcittl TOF POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY

o otororo orotoenondorororotororoenotoroeinoto ago .tototo ouloto 01. sotosotosotosouitotototo

STITCHERS WANTED
Experience Not Necessary

Apply

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO.

PERSONNEL OFFICE

eterororotorororoty oro orototototototorotoroet °to

12-7-tf

ororotorotorotototoro.ororororerororontororo:at-•,

MAKE
mpg
via'

You cut feeding costs—you have more

vitally needed milk to sell—you can get

calves to maturity quicker and more

economically, when you feed them scien-

tifically 'balanced rations. •

Start your calves on Master Mix Calf Con-
centrate Pellets with Methio-Vite or Mas-
ter Mix Complete Calf Feed with Methio-
Vite.

The Reindollar Company
Taneytown, Maryland

t
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Place of Treaties

Among peace - making palaces

and chancelleries, Versailles' Hall

. of Mirrors hdlds a world record.

The armistice ending the Ameri-

can Revolution, prior to the for-

mal treaty of peace, was signed

there in 1733. In 1870-71, Versailles

was the headquarters of the Ger-

man army besieging Paris, and

there William I of Prussia was

crowned German emperor in 1871.

After World War I, the treaty be-

tween the Allies and Germany was

signed in the Hall of Mirrors on

June 28, 1919. Now General Eisen-

hower's Supreme Headquarters, Al-

lied Powers in Europe, is rising in

the Forest of Manly not far from

Versailles.

Silicones Are Up-Coming

The use of silicone-base finishes

has greatly increased during the

last year. Since first marketed about

five years ago, silicone finishes

have been discovered to have ex-

treme heat and weather-resistance..

They are specially suited to space

heaters, furnaces, steam generators,

mufflers and processing equipment.

They make extremely weather re-

sistent enamels for advertising and

highway signs, street signs, metal

awnings and siding.

Cost of Living

Since 1926, general living costs

have risen 44 per cent, food has

Increased 61 per cent and house

furnishings are up 76 per cent. In

the same period, the price of gaso-

line, without taxes, has dropped

from an average of 20.9 cents per

gallon to 20.5 cents per gallon, a

decrease of two per cent. But tax-

es on gasoline are 177 per cent

higher than they were in 1926.

NO TRESPASSING 
All persons are hereby forwarned

not to trespass on my premises with

dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of

shooting or taking game of any kind,

or for fishing, or in any way injur-

ing or destroying property.
This warning applies to both Day

and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Airing, Mrs. Ethel R.
Amoss, Wm. I.
Bailey, Marvin
Baumgardner, Dale
Baumgardner, Roy
Baumgardner, Clarence F.
Bowling, Clifford
Clagett, Stewart
Crouse, Harry J.
Crouse, H. D.
Eyler, Murray W. (2 Farms)
Fiscus, Mrs. Z. 0.
Fogle, William G.
Forney, Macie E.
Hahn, Albert R.
Hahn, Charles D.
Haines, Carl B. & Son
Harman, William
Harner, Walter
Haycraft, Mrs. William
Hess, Bertie
Hess, Ralph
Hess, Mrs. Raymond
Houck, Wm. M.
Humbert, Charles
Keilholtz, LaVerne
Kephart, Charles B.
King, Stewart F.
Mack, Newton .
Miller W. H. and C. Birnie
Motter, C. J.
Motter, Howard
Null, Thurlow W.
Ohler, Harry B.
Pittinger, George
Pittinger, Harry
Reaver, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

(3 Farms)
Reindollar, Norman R.
Ridinger, C Herbert
Rohrbaugh, Charles
Hoop, Earl (2 Farms)
Sauble, Norman (3 Farms)

Shoemaker, Otis
Smith, Otto
Stansbury William J.
Staub, Clayton
Teeter, Mrs. John (5 farms)
Valentine, Edgar (3 Farms)
Valentine, Vergie M.
Walker, Francis S.
Weant, Paul F.
Wible, Helen

That SPECIAL Gift

The new electric irons are light

weight, easy to handle and feature

automatic heat regulators that give

you finger-tip control of ironing

temperatures. Whether she does

the family ironing or occasional

pieces, she'll appreciate a handy

electric iron. Many models supply

steaming action as well. at

Co., *dyeVert Exchone. Ira 1931

Christmas is less than 72 hours away-but there's still

time to complete your Christmas shopping leisurely and

comfortably if you'll bring that unfilled list to TANEY-

TOWN PHARMACY! Here you will find wonderful ideas

for perfect presents-gifts so welcome the lucky people will

think you bought them first. So if you're long on names

and short on time-head for our Merry Christmas Store.

We've hundreds of answers to your last minute gift problems.

TUSSY MIDNIGHT GIFT SETS from 
$1.00

HOUBIGANT CHANTILLY GIFT SETS from 
$325

HOUBIGANT CHANTILLY PERFUME from 
$1.95

HOUBIGANT CHANTILLY TOILET WATER f
rom $2.75

TUSSY MIDNIGHT TOILET WATER 
$1.25 and $2.00

'PUSSY MIDNIGHT PERFUME from 
$1.00

TUSSY CHARM ROSE PERFUME from 
$1.50

TUSSY MIDNIGHT COLOGNE STICK 
$1.25

TABU TOILET WATER- 
$2,00 and $6.00

TABU DUSTING POWDER  
$1.50

SILENT NITE TOILET WATER 
$2.00

SILENT NITE PERFUME from 

COTY GIFT SETS (asst odors) 

COMPACTS-by Coty and Even. Paris 

$1.50

$2.75 up

$1.50 up

DUSTING POWDERS by Yardley Coty, Even. Pari
s-Tussy from $1.25

WESTCLOX BABY BEN CLOCKS $5.45

WESTCLOX BIG BEN CLOCK $6.45

G. E. ELECTRIC CLOCK $6.95

WESTCLOX POCKET WATCHES from $2.75

WESTCLOX WRIST MATCHES from 

Plenty of Tree Light Sets-Gift Wrappings, Xmas Tags, Seals, Rib-

bon Snow and Icicles

MAUER'S SENTINEL DA
Pen, $15.00; Pencil, $5.00

SNUFFER'S STATESMAN
Pen, $10.00; Pencil, 45.00

KODAK
DUAFLEX II

CAMERA

Electric
VIBRATOR
$498

3 Attachments

FITTED
COSMETIC \

CASE
$898

VANITY
or

TRAVEL CLOCK

$998

DAt

BEAUTIFUL

ci LEATHER
WALLETS

1 arts for Ian
RONSON CIGARETTE LIGHTERS  $7.25 up

1CIGARETTES (Popular Brands) $1.6% Ct.

OLD SPICE SHAVING SETS $1.50 up

SPRUCE SHAVING SETS $2.00 up

SCHICK ELECTRIC RAZORS $17.50 up

EGILLETT SAFETY RAZORS $1.00 up

KAYWOODIE PIPES  $4.00 and $5.00

OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVING LOTION 
$1.00

YARDLEY AFTER SHAVING LOTION 
$1.25

OLD SPICE or YARDLEY SHAVING BOWL 
$1.25

BOXES OF 25 or 50 CIGARS 
$2.35 up

RONSON TABLE LIGHTER  $12.50

BORG BATHROOM SCALES $7.95

ELECTRIC HEATING PADS $4.95

ELECTRIC KITCHEN CLOCK $4.95

PENETRAY HEAT LAMP $2.95

ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER  $7.95

BEAUTIFUL BOXED JEWELRY SETS, MATCH
ED NECKLACES

AND EARRINGS, choice of latest designs 
$2.95 up

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES
Fresh shipment just received for Xmas from 

$1.35 up

All Cosmetics, Jewelry and Leather goods, subject to
 20% Fed. Excise Tax

'IMIETTOWI5ana4
CI-1AS. H. HOPKINS PH. G., PROP.

TAN EYTOWN, MARYLAN D

oPtiv EvERV 4//6//T .FrCEPT T/NR5. ci SUM - 10 P KDAILy • 5AT 'ra II PO
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Medford Grocery Co.

Store Hours Every Week-day 8 to 6.

PHONES: New Windsor 4881

Westminster 549J

WE

WISH

YOU

A

VERY

Merry

Christmas

a. ••

-MEDFORD
GROCERY:CO., INC.
ALMOST EVVRVTHMIG"

  f

Z

The POTOMAC
EDISON Company Open Monday Evening December 24th, until 10 

p. m.

somminimagmwiinumisar

MEDFORD. MARYLAND
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COHHESPONDENCE
laesi Rams of Local News Furnishid

tif 'Jur Regular Start of Writers
We ut,ire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible, it
kill be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday morning.
Letters mailed on Thursday may not reach
ka In time.

FEESERSBURG

Christmas is the most joyful of all
the Christian holidays. Both the
young and the old look forward with
great anticipation. The gaity and the
gifts appeal to the young while the
gathering together of the different
members of the family, brings the
greater happiness to the older folks.
Christmas is truly a family holiday
and it should be joyful. Nineteen
hundred and fifty-one years ago, man_
kind was given a new surge of hope
and happiness when the Christ Child
was born. Today, we too can renew
our faith in each other and in the fu-
tnre, by celebrating this day together
in our own particular family group.
The Christmas story is a family

story. One that never grows old—
one that bears telling again and again
and forever remains fresh and inspir-
ing. Here it is once again: "And it
came to pass in those days, that there
went out a decree from Caesar Au-
gustus, that all the world should be
taxed, everyone into his own city. And
Joseph also went up from Galilee, out
of the city of Nazareth, into Judea,
unto the city of David which is called
Bethlehem. To be taxed with Mary his
espoused wife, being great with child.
And so it was, that, while they were
there, the days were accomplished
that she should be delivered. And she
brought forth her first born on and
wrapped him in swaddling clothes and
laid him in a manger; because there
was no room for him in the inn. And
there were in the same country shep-
herds abiding in the fields, keeping
watch over their flock by night. And
lo, the Angel of the Lord came upon
them, and the glory of the Lord
sleene round about them; and they
were sore afraid. And the angel said
unto. them, Fear not; for, behold, I
bring you good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people. For unto
you is born this day in the City of Da-
vid a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord. And this shall be a sign unto
you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped
in swaddling clothes,,lying in a mang-
er. And suddenly there was with the
Angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God and saying, glory to
God in the highest, and on earth

• peace, good will toward men." St.
Luke 2:1-14.
Christmas Eve is the time when

the Christmas festival begins to
reach the climax in many countries.
Special decorations are made ready
for the first showing after dark on
Christmas Eve, the oil lamps are
lighted at the appearance of the first ;
sLar in some countries, feasting be-
gins in other*, followed by the Christ ;
Mass (fro,m which we get the name
Christmas) held at midnight. At the
feast, one seat is often left unoccu-
pied for any unknown traveler who
might appear.
In Spain minor offenders are lib-

erated from prison. In England and
many parts of America the carolers
sing, the yule-log is lighted, candles
placed in the window, the door left
unlocked so the Babe or, the Virgin
may enter easily, trees decorated
and other festivities begun. Midnight
Christmas Eve services are held in
many churches of all creeds in Amer-
ica.

Christmas Day is the real day for
the celebration of the birth of Christ
in Bethlehem of Judea. Gifts, in
memory of the gifts of the Wisemen
to Christ, are given to loved ones on
this day. These gifts are significant
as a symbol of Christ, the greatest
gift of God to mankind. In China,
Christmas is called the "Festival of
the Holy Birth." '
There are many symbols used at

Christmas which we use year after
year and yet few'of us know the
origin or meaning of these tradi-
tional symbols. One is the wreath
placed on the door or in the windows.
The story is this: Saint Stephen was
the chief of the seven deacons ap-
pointed by the Apostles of Christ
to assist them in daily ministrations
and to attend to the relief of widows.
His Greek name signifies that which
surrounds or encompasses, also a
crown of wreath. The prize crowns
were usually of leaves and indicated
honor and glory. Since Stephen was
stoned to death, he became the pa-
tron saint of stone cutters.
The Christmas tree which has

been used in America fewer than a
hundred years has a fascinating
background of legends some of which
briefly are as follows: L On the
night of Christ's birth all the trees
in the forest blossomed and bore
fruit.

2. All the trees went to the man-
ger where the tiny evergreen was
crowded into the background by the
larger trees. Stars from the sky set-
tled on the tiny evergreen and it re-
reived a smile of benediction from the
Babe.

3. Angels chose the evergreen
for the Christmas tree because it
symbolized the everlasting life of
Christ.

4. Martin Luther is credited with
decorating the first tree in Germany
following a walk through the forest
on Christmas Eve when the stars
shining through the evergreen trees
impressed him so much that he at-
tempted to show his family a sight
like ti, so cut down An evergreen and
decorated' it with lighted candles.

Greeting cards were first publish-
ed, in England in 1844 by Joseph
Cundall and thus originated one of
the most widely used customs today.

Holly which grows in some form
in almost every country has been us-
ed 'for festival decorations for cen-
ter'es. In connection with Christmas
it has come to represent the crown
thorns worn by Christ when he was
crucified, the red of the berries rep-

resent his blood. Legend attributes to
holly the power of keeping away
witches and bringing charm where
ever it is used. In many yuletide
songs it was spoken of as the male
while ivy was considered the female.
Mistletoe; There are several interest-
ing versions of the mistletoe legend.
From Scandinavia comes the story of
Baldur, the Apollo of the north who
was hated by Loki, a wicked spirit.
Baldur could not be harmed by any-
thing which sprang from earth, fire,
water or air. Loki used much effort
in an attempt to devise a way to kill
Baldur and finally succeeded by
shooting him with a dart made of
mistletoe. The Gods, who had loved
Baldur, wished to make some repa-
rations to his mother Frigg, so they
dedicated to her the mistletoe so long
as it did not touch the earth. Frigg
was determined that the mistletoe
should no longer be an instrument ofdeath and sorrow so she declared itto be the emblem of love and that allwho passed under it should receive akiss as a token of love.
Since three occurs so often as thenumber in the Christmas stories, thatis, three wise men, three maidens,three ships, three bags of gold, signi-fying either the three mentbers ofthe "Holy Family"—Mary, Josephand the Babe; or the Trinity—theFather, Son and Holy Spirit—it wouldseem that grouping Christmas sym-bols in threes Might give added sig-nificance to them.
As has been the ciAtom of this re-porter for the past several years thisweek's column is dedicated to theSpirit of 'Christmas. May the happi-ness and generosity of the holidayfestival continue with each of you

throughout the coming year. MaySanta bring you the greatest gift of
all—"Contentment."
"And I heard him explain Ere hedrove out of sight,
Merry Christmas to all and to alla good night."—Clement ClarkeMoore.

FRIZELLBURG
--

Another Christmas season is upon
us. For all its readers of the Rec-
ord and its staff we wish for you a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year. It is our
hope that the true spirit of the sea-
son will prevail in your home and
(that you) along.with all of us, may
be mindful of the true meaning of
Christmas and its expression of good
will toward all men.
The Frizellburg Community Home_

makers Club, will meet at the home
Of Mrs. Russell Warner, Friday af-
ternoon, at 2 o'clock, Jan. 4th. Miss
Evelyn Scott will be there to outline
the program for the new year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaffer near

this place are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a son, born
Monday at the Hanover General Hos-
pital.
Mrs. John Hyle and baby Denise,

returned to their home on Monday
afternoon, from the Maryland Uni-
versity Hospital, Baltimore. What is
nicer than a baby in the home for
Christmas? -

Funeral services for Donald E.
Strevig, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Strevig, who passed away Thursday
at the home of his parents this place,
weie held Sunday afternoon at 2 P.
M., in St. Matthew's Reformed church
Pleasant Valley. His pastor, the Rev.
Keller Brantley, officiated and burial
in the church cemetery. The pallbear_
s were: Robert Cornwell, Carl

Wentz, Le Barrick, Kenneth Barrick,
Charles Null and Edward Myers, all
close friends of the deceased. Donald
was a highly respected young man
and was loved by all who knew him.
TIva flower tributes were many and
beautiful. He will be greatly missed
in the home and community. The
family wishes to thank all friends and
neighbors who so kindly assisted in
helping to lighten the burden during
the illness and after the death of
their loved one. We extend to the
bereaved parents, grandparents and
great-giandmother our deepest sym-
pathy.

When we leave this world of sadness,
When we leave this world of care,
We shall find our missing loved one
In our Father's mansion fair.

Mrs. Charles Mark, Baltimore,
spent four days with her sister anu
iamily Mrs. A. J. Mason. Mr. Herbert
W. Spath, also of Baltimore was a
visitor in the same home.
A Christmas pageant entitled,

"Guests at the Inn" will be presented
in the Church of God this place on
Christmas •eve, Dec. 24th. Time 7:45
P. M. The school' will receive their
annual treat, after the Sunday school
hour, on Sunday morning.
Larry Heltibridle has been bedfast

for the past several weeks.
The Women's Missionary Society

of Emmanuel Baust Lutheran church
met at the home of Mrs. Edward
Haifley on Wednesday evening, Dec.
12, with Mrs. Walter Myers as narra_
tor and Mary Grace Haifley as the
reader. The topic for the lesson was
"Christmas and World Peace" by
Mrs. Orville Sordeson. Reading top-
ics were Christmas and the World
of Today; Story of the Chimes; The
World Prays; and the Angel's song.
The Scripture lesson was read re-
corded in Luke 8:8-14 and Acts 17:
26-28. Mrs. Alice Zimmerman reed,
Christmas in our Congregation, when
Jesus Lived in Galilee was read by
Miss Edna Myers; 'Christmas at Bab-
bitts was read by grs. Edith Master
and The Gift of the Littlest Magi by
Mrs. Isabelle Warehime, she also
read a poem in consecration of the
white gifts which were brought in
for the children at Konnarock school.
The birthday of Mrs. Lelia Fleagle
was recognized. Mrs. Doris Haines
read the Thankoffering though .she
also read the minutes of the previous
meeting. Thank you notes were read
from Mrs. Mora Gilbert, Mrs. Gladys
Sanner and Mrs. Dorothy Hare. It was
decided to send a gift of money to
the Hebrew Jewish Mission in Bal-
timore. The next meeting will be
held January 2nd at the home of Mrs.
Glenn Haines. During the program
the following hymns were sung, 'Hark
the Herold Angels Sing', "Joy to the
World", "It came upon the Midnighi-
Clear" and "Silent Night, Holy Night"

The room was decorated with angels
and .canales. There were fourteen
members and 2 visitors present.
Ronnie Warehime is on the sick

list.
"Christmas Customs" a Pageant

for children will be given at Baust
Reformed church on Sunday evening,
Dec. 23, at 7:30 p. m. Reader,
Marsha Reifsnyder; Mary, Jean My-
ers; Joseph, Edmond Dutterer; Shep_
herds, James Bloom, William Bow-
ers and James Stonesifer; Martin
Luther, Lewis Bare; St. Nickelous,
John Myers; The Father, Eugene
Hayden, daughters Judy Cole and
Lucille Hayden; Santa Claus, Rich-
ard Bloom. A group of children from
the Beginners and nursery will por-
tray the manger scene. Mr. Ralph
Dutterer, Superintendent.

Kriders Reformed church, sewing
society, was entertained to a lunch-
eon and Christmas party, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Null,
on Wednesday, Dec. 12th, from 11
a. m. until 4 P. M. The home was
attractively decorated in keeping
with the Christmas season. A deli-
cious luncheon was served 'after
which a -short Christmas program
was given, followed by the exchang-
ing of gifts. Those who enjoyed the
event were: Rev. and Mrs. Keller
Brantley; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Frock,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers, Mrs.
Jessie Hull, Mrs. Frank Leidy, Mrs.
Carrie Smith, Mrs. Jennie Manger,
Mrs. Blanche Nusbaum, Mrs. Ella
Leppo, Mrs. Viola Leppo, Mrs. Ruth
Garrett, Mrs. Nellie Manger, Mrs.
Mary Armacost, Mrs. Alta Armacost
and son, Bernard, Mrs. John Frock,
Mrs. David Starner, Mrs. Louise Sul-
livan and daughter, Elizabeth, Mrs.
Calvin Starner, Mrs. Norman Myers,
Mrs. Clarence Myers, Mrs. Jennie
Myerly, Mrs. Lloyd Wantz, Mrs.
Margaret Senft, Mrs. Helen Manger
and niece, Mrs. Margie Hull, Mrs.
Levine Null, Mrs. Brothers and Miss
Lewyetta Wantz.
On Sunday morning, Dec. 16th,

the children of the primary depart-
ment of Baust Lutheran Sunday
school, received their .annual Christ-
mas treat. The flowers in the altar
vases were given by Mr. and Mrs.
David Starner and son, Eugene in
honor of the birthday of Mrs. Calvin
Starner. Sunday evening the school
presented the following Christmas
program, Prelude, ;Mrs. Martin
Koons•
' 

Processional Hymn, "It came
upon the Midnight Clear"; Recitation
Sally Mae Marker; Solo, Wanda
Haifley; Piano solo, Yetine 'Hull;
Group song, Primary children; piano
solo, Marline Zimmerman; recitation,
Tamara Shorb; Group song Primary
children; recitation, Beckey Warren-
feltz; solo, Wanda Haifley; Flash-
light Drill, Wayne Haifley, Layne
Haifley, Billy Weaver and Kenneth
Weishaar; Saxaphone solo, Patsy
Lambert; Hymn, While Shepherds
Watched Tneir Flocks, by the con-
gregation; Anthem by the choir,
Tableaux, the Carolers, group of
children; Pantomine, Hark, the Her-
ald Angels Sarg, Peggy Miller, Mar-
line Zimmerman, Patsy Lambert and
Yetive Hull; Offering and distribut-
ing of gifts by the superintendent,
Kenneth Lambert. Following the
childrens program, "The Christmas
Story" was given with picture slide,
interspersed with reading and song.
The readers were Donald Warrenfeltz
Gean Starner, Edward Haifley and
Azalea Myers. Benediction, Rev.
Donald Warrenfeltz and Recessional
hymn, Joy to the World.

"Have you room in your heart for a
tiny Babe

Who came to the earth last night
When the inns were too filled with

the worldly .things
To make room for a helpless mite?

Ah, the Christmas' stars were like
sudden tears

As Joseph and Mary went by
To a lowly stable in Bethlehem,
While the angels watched from on

high.

Let us open our hearts to the Child,
today,

And who knows—the old world may
thrill

When the angels sing, as they sang
of old;

"Peace on Earth to Men of Good
Will."—Nick Kenny.

BARNEY

S. S. session at St. Paul church,
Dec. 23, at 9 A. M. Elmer Shildt,
Supt. and W4lter Fissel, Asst. Supt.

Dec. 25, a Christmas sermon in St.
Paul Lutheran by Rev. Chas. Held,
at 8 a. m. Plan to be present, Xmas
conies but once a year. At 7:30 P. M.
Xmas evening a Christmas program.
Kathryn Waybright, chairman. The
public is invited to both services.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger and

son, David, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weant. Other
visitors were Margaret Sauerwein
Mrs. Weant is improving after a
recent illness.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Nevin Ridinger, Mrs.

George Shriver, Mrs. George Bower
and Miss Mary Haines visited the
letters mother, Mrs. Margaret Haines
at the Warner Hospital, on Sunday
afternoon, who is suffering with a
broken limb and arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Weikert and

two daughters, Littlestown, R. D.,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Fox.
Mrs. Frederick Raycob and Mrs.

Hannah C. Eckenrode spent Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lake Riding-
er at a "cookie party" prior to Xmas.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Raycob and

family, Baltimore, spent Friday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
I. Raycob of this place.
The councilmeh elected at St. Paul

Lutheran church are as follows: Eld-
er, E. P. Shriver; Trustee, Wm. Hoff-
man; Deacons. George Marshall
and Mr. Earl Welty, Sr. These men
will be installed on Dec. 30 at the
9 o'clock services.

If you've treated a cow for mastitis
with antibiotics, don't ship the milk
for three days after treatment.

Check up on mice in the orchard
end start a program to get rid of
'hem. 'Your County Agent can tell
you how.

1 FIREMEN'S AUXILIARY MEET• __L__
The Firemen's Auxiliary held its

regular _monthly meeting on Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 13. A business
meeting was conducted by the Ptes.,
Mrs. Ethel Garber. Col. S. S. Mac-
Laughlin a retired officer of the U.
S. Army spoke to the group in view
of the urgent demand for blood for
the armed forces. The Bloodmobile
will visit Taneytown on Jan. 7, 1952.
Anyone wishing to donate blood
should contact Mrs. Garber at once.
An election of officers was held

with the following results: Pres., Mrs.
Ethel Garber; Vice-Pres., Mrs. Ruth
Baumgardner Corresponding Sec'y,
Mrs. Louise Riffle; Financial Sec'y,
Mrs. Ruth Anna Kiser; Treas., Mrs.
Thelma Frock; Chaplain, Mrs. Percy
Putman; Trustees, Mrs. Catharine
Baker, Mrs. Elizabeth Hawk, Mrs.
Bessie Dougherty; Color Bearers,
Mrs. Grace Rodgers, Mrs. Ethel Har-
man; Historian, Mrs. Beulah Sauble;
Publicity, Mrs. Grace Putman; Pian-
ist, Miss Clara Devilbiss. There will
be installation of these officers at the
January meeting.

After the business meeting a social
hour was enjoyed in the form of a
Christmas party. Santa Claus was
present and gifts were exchanged by
about 65 members and guests. The
entertainment for the evening was:
Vocal selection, Winter Wonderland
and Silver Bells by Mrs. Betty Nay-
lor and Mrs. Maxine Bowers; piano
solo, Santa Claus Parade by Peggy
Kisev; Reading, A Merry Merry
Christmas by Louse Riffle and a solo
Here Conies Santa Claus by Ronnie
Baumgardner.
Refreshments of chicken sand-

wiches, potato chips, pickles, cup
cakes, coffee and soft drinks were
served by a committee.

0—
SCOUT CHARTER REVIEW HELD

IN TANEYTOWN

Stephen A. Lerda, District Scout
commissioner and principal of Hamp-
stead high school, was the honored
visitor at the meeting of Troop 348,
Taneytown, last Monday evening in
the scout hall, in charge of Robert
Bowers, Senior patrol leader.
Opening ceremonies were conduct-

ed by Patrol leader Donald Lawyer
and announcements made by Patrol
leader Larry Eckard, who requested
that any additional toys located be
brought in by Scouts the following
week for repair and distribution. He
also awarded a 2-year service star
to Carroll Houck. Special awards for
100,7e attendance were given to Don-
ald Lawyer (one year), and to Rob-
ert Bowers, Larry Eckard, and Rob-
ert Sentz (two years).

Patrol meetings were held for the
handling of dues and marking of in-
spection blanks, and a game of Sieze
the bacon led by Sentz, after which
Stanley F. Frock, Explorer adviser,
put on a demonstration of First Aid
carries, calling for assistance upon
Junior Assistant Scoutmaster, Fern
Bachman, Bowers, Eckard, Assistant
patrol leader John Perry, Sentz, and
Re s cell Walker.
Mr. Lerda was then introduced and

inspected in detail the, entire troop
lined up by patrols as follows:
Apaches, Robert Sentz, patrol leader;
Foxes, Donald Lawyer, leader, Larry
Markle, Ronald Markle,. scril;e, Lee
Rock, Robert Rock, George Shriver,
Jia; Harold Slaybaugh, Ray Slay-
baugh,' advancement recorder, Miles
Stonesifer, Donald Tracey, Jr., and
Peter Westine, Den chief; Pine Trees
Kenneth Frock, patrol leader, Robert
Fuss. assistant, William Abrecht, Jr.,
Lee Barnes, Romanus Haines, Car-
roll Houck and Russell Walker; Rac-
coons, Larry Eckard, patrol loader,
John Perry, assistant, Larry Mar-
tin, quartermaster, Hasson Stewart,
Jr., and John Welty; Senior leaders,
Wilbur 0. Thomas, scoutmaster,
Stanley F. Frock, explorer adviser;
Robert Bowers, Senior patrol leader,
and Fern Bachman, junior assistant.
Some remarks on their appearance
were made by Mr. Lerda, and repre-
sentatives of Hesson-Snider Post
120, American Legion, who sponsor
the troop, were presented: Stanley
W. King, commander (and assistant
scoutmaster), Francis E. Lookingbill,
institutional representative, and Carl
A. Sell, chairman of the troop corn-
mitee. The charter renewal applica-
tion was reviewed by them and the
papers signed to register the troop
for another year.
The formal meeting was closed by

John Perry, who led in the scout-
master's benediction, after which
light refreshments procured by Rob-
ert Fuss, assisted by Robert Rock,
were enjoyed. The committeemen i
and leaders then met as a Board of I
review, and these advancements to
higher scout rank were approved:
Second class scout, Ramanus Haines,
Larry Markle, and Hasson Stewart:
First-class scout, ,John Perry and
Robert Rock; Star Scout, Robert
Bowers.
Paper collections by the scouts

have been delayed until after the first
of the new year in view of the un-
settled market, but our patrons are
urged to continue saving paper, rags,
and magazines. If this is too great
a burden on their own storage facil-
ities, a post card to "Boy Scouts,
Taneytown", will insure their sup-
plies being nicked up immediately.
The troop will either take it directly

I to the agents or store it individuallyamong its members until collections
resume in January. Past assistance
is gratefully appreciated, and the
troop seeks your continued interest
in this project.

COLOR ADDS DISTINCTION
TO TABLE SETTINGS

Color in table settings is here to
stay', claim decorating experts. How
you can dramatize your table with
bits of color in place mats, stemware,
napkins, flowers and other distinctive
touches is told in the helpful article
;n January 6th issue of

The American Weekly
Nation's Popular Magazine with The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY A-MERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 5551

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from first page)

Miss Clara Bricker, of Hyattsville,
will spend the holidays at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bricker.

Walter Fringer, New York City,
will spend the week-end and Christ-
mas at home with his sister, Miss
Mary Fringer.

Mr. William Feeser; who attends
Daycroft School, in Stanford, Conn.,
is spending the Christmas holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
F. Feeser.

e---
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Breth and

children, John and Ann plan to spend
from Sunday until Wednesday with
Mrs. Breth's mother, Mrs. Alite
Macken, at Rosemont, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Riffle and
family entertained to a turkey din-
ner on Sunday evening: Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Riffle, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Riffle, children, Susan and Tommy,
and Mrs. Nan Dutterer.

The "City ,Fathers" of Taneytown
did a good job this week in hauling
away the snow on the streets making
it easier to park autos beside the me-
ters and lessening the chances of
being "stuck" in the snow that was
piled high.

Frank E. Shaum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Shaum, 12 Middle Street,
will be guest organist for the Solemn
Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve at
St. Martin's Church, Baltimore;
while his brother the Rev. David
W. Shaum will direct the 50 voice
mixed choir.

In the window of the Spinning
Wheel there is on display a minia-
ture living room with furnishings of
Colonial style depicting "The Night
Before Christmas." This was made
and assembled by Mrs. Cash Smith,
of Woodsboro. Mrs. Smith entered
it last week at the Federated Garden
Club Christmas exhibit in Baltimore
and received honorable mention. It
would be well worthwhile for. the
passer-by to stop to admire this
chaimng living room.

The Taney Sewing Co., gave their
employees and some friends, 75 in all,
a turkey dinner, Thursday at noon.
TheNdinner ws served by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Fire Co., in the
Firemen's Hall. During the meal they
were entertained by Christmas
music. Mr. Robert Harver and Mrs.
Carroll Garber, manager planned the
dinner and party. It was through
the courtesy of the superintendent,
Mr. Trageser, Baltimore, that the
company gave each a gift of money,
a box of candy and oranges. Gifts
were exchanged among the employ-
ees.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Fair, South
Baer Avenue, Hanover, have been
named second-place winners in the
national 1951 make-a-toy campaign
conducted by Toni Moore. The Fair's
entry included an entire street and
doll house, with a miniature railway
encircling the street and house. The
entry was of such size it could not be
mailed, so Mr. and Mrs. Fair packed
it into their automobile and drove to
Chicago to deliver it. Their prize is
a gas range. (Formal announcement
of the prize winners will be made
during the "Ladies Fair" program
on the Mutual Broadcasting System
over WHVR at 11 a. m. Christmas
Day. More than 200,000 toys were
submitted in the campaign'). The
Fairs were former Taneytowners.

Among the students home from
school for the Christmas holidays
are: Miss Bernadette Arnold and
William Myers, State Teachers Col-
lege, Towson; Robert Harner, Mas-
sanutten Military Academy, Wood--
stock, Va.; Miss Maxine Garvin, stu-
dent nurse at Johns Hopkins Hospi-
tal, Baltimore; Miss Julia Arnold,
Notre Dame College, Baltimore; Ro-
land Garvin. Bonebrake Theological
Seminary, Dayton, Ohio; George
Baumgardner and Jerry Myers, Uni-
versity of Maryland, College Park;
Miss Lois Ohler, Donald Smith, Ker-
mit Reid and Doneld Erb, Western
Maryland College, Westminster; Miss
Caroline Shriner and Miss Betty Jane
Stambaugh, Hood College, Frederick;
George Null and Fred Teeter, Get-
tysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa.

The P..oenry for Pcace w1:1 be zail
Wednesday evening at the home of
Miss Mae Sanders.

- —
Mr. and Mrs. Rol:Left Sherald, of

Annapolis, returned home last Fri-
day from a motor trip of 15-days to
Florida. Mrs. Sherald before mar-
riage was Miss Marian Hess and for-
merly of Taneytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mehring and
daughter, Miss Wanda Mehring will
have as guests Christmas Day: Doc-
tor and Mrs. Richard Mehring and
son, Sterling, of Kensington, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Teeter and
children, Angela and Andy, town.

Andrew Alexander, who is a stu-
dent at A. & M. College, Still Water,
Okla., is expected home Friday to
stay until New Year with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Alexander. His
sisters, Miss Mary Louise Alexander,
Arlington, Va., and Miss Dorothy
Alexander, Baltimore, will be home
at the same time.

A letter received from Milton J.
Baumgardner, Airdrie, Alta, Canada,
says "It has been an awful bad sum-mer up here, cold, wet, snow and a
little of everything else. Most of the
crops got frozen and snowed under.
Lots will not be cut, not worth cut-
ting." Mr. Baumgardner is a broth-
er of Mrs. Albert Angell and lived in
Taneytown in his earlier days.
 0--

'TRUMAN REMINDED OF DEMO-
CRATIC PLEDGE

C. W .Harder, President of the
National Federation of Independent
Business has asked President Truman
to prove the good faith of the Demo-
cratic Party's pledges to small bus-
iness by reducing sharply Govern-
ment non-defense spending. In a re-
cent eationwide poll the Federation
members voted 84% in favor of a bill
sponsored by Congressman Ralph W.
Gwinn to hold taxes for non-defense
spending to 5,4 of the national in-
come. ,
Mr. Harder advised the President

that independent businessmen are be-
ing squeezed between material short-
ages and rising costs of doing busi-
ness, which includes federal taxes.
The President was told, "Both you
and other party leaders have often
spoken of your sympathies for small
business. Now is the time to prove
your good faith by reducing the
burdens which have been placed on
them".
C L. Hesson, district chairman for

Taneytown, says that all the reports
from Washington indicate that higher
taxes are being considered by the
Administration but that Congressmen
have heard a lot from back home
about taxes and Congress will prob-
ably hold the line if the people will
definitely back them up.

4-STATE FARMERS MEETING
--

Herman Stockslager, President of
the Four-State Farmers' Committee
announced this week that the Four-
State Farmers' Meeting will be held
in Franklin Court auditorium in
Hagerstown on Friday, January 25th.
These meetings are arranged thru

the cooperation of farmers, agricul-
tural, extension services, agricultur-
al experimenetal stations and the
rural department of the Potomac
Edison Company.

, Their success in past years have
made these meetings a popular fix-
ture on the farmers' calendar.

, Local farmers and county agents
from this area who are assisting in
the planning for the '52 Farmers'
meeting are: Landon Burns, Horace
Branning, and Paul Herring.
As in previous years, the meeting

will be an all-day session and a series
I of timely topics will be scheduled for
discussion.. They will be of particu-
lar interest to all farmers in Vir-
ginia and Pennsylvania.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

John H. D. Lees to Ernestine E.
Buffington, York, Pa.
Dale C. Hoffman to Barbara A.

Sheeler, Gettysburg, Pa.
Harold C. Richardson to Susan 0.

Cassatt, Newton Hamilton, Pa.
William Southern to Oma L. Ward,

Hanover, Pa.

Ifor old

This particular
Santa — the one

you see on the
Christmas Seals—

is a very healthy forty-five!
Yes, this is the 45th annual

Christmas Seal Sale—a holiday
custom that has made possible one of the great

social, economic, and medical achievements of the present century.
Your purchase of Claristmas Seals has helped save

5,000,000 lives. Yet, tuberculosis kills more people
than all other infectious diseases combined.

So, please answer once again the call that comes but once
a year—and help make possible the campaign against

tuberculosis every day of the year.

43aera,Ceaw,i ?
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SPECIAL NOTICES
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
social Property for sale. etc.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments arek de-

sired in all cases.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents

(mach word. Minimum charge, 50 Cents.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials or a date,
conned as one word. Minimum charge,
25 ce•ts.

STOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned
to reliable farmers.-Harold S.
Mehring. 7-15-ti

ROASTING CHICKENS for sale.
-Mahlon Brown, near Taneytown.

SWEET CIDER, 40c a gallon.
Bring containers; Apples, 65c and
$1.00 per bu. Trade water ground
Hominy and Corn Meal for home-
grown oats.-Bernard E. Friday,
Carrollton. Phone West 12494-1.

WILL GIVE for the taking away,
a large tree.-Mrs. J. N. 0. Smith.

FOR SALE-New Electric Sun-
beam Shave Master.-Joe Shaum,
Taneytown.

MOPS! MOPS! A new and better
washup mop-the "New Art." Wash-
es clean, wipes dry and lasts longer.
Also, wonderful for. waxing. See
them at Reindollar Rios. 12-14-2t

WANTED-Good used traps suit-
able for Muskrats.-Myrle R. Devil-
biss, Taneytown, Md. 12-14-2t

FOR SALE-Ansco Record Player
in pexcellent condition.-Frank E.
Shaum, 12 Middle St., Taneytown,

CANARIES guaranteed singers;
also Cages.-Mrs. David Ohler, Union
Bridge, Md. 12-14-2t

F04 SALE-Five Brand New Lee
first grade White Sidewall Tires
760x15, $150.-Elwood Frock, Tan-
eytown. 12-14-2t

 -
LADIES AND MEN'S fine Wrist

Watches for Christmas at very reas-
onable prices. A fine selection.-
Reindollar Bros. & Co. 12-14-2t

FOR SALE-3-Burner Gas Stove
with oven, ideal for small apartment;
Portable Perfection Oil Heater.
Apply after 6:00 P. M.-David
Sprinkel, 80 Bond St., Westminster,
Md. Phone 666. 12-7-3t

FOR SALE - Memorial Picture
Plates of Emanuel (Baust) Church
-make an ideal Christmas Gift.-See
C. Walter Marker, Frizellburg, Md.
Phone Westminster 981-W-1.

12-7-3t

IF YOU LIKE a 'lean town, do
your part, have your garbage and
trash collected regularly.-Walter B.
Benchoff, Garbage Collector, P. 0.
Taneytown 11-14-tf

FOR SALE-Very nice modern
Bungalow, in excellent condition
throughout. Lovely hardwood floors,
beautiful tiled bath, automatic oil
hot-water heat, plenty closet space,
5 rooms on one floor, 2 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen with
cabinets. Nice stairway to second
floor which is large enough to finish
off 2 extra rooms if desired. Large
lot with 75-ft front. Price reduced.
$9200. At Taneytown. For inspec-
tion and details see-R. L. Zentz,
STROUT REALTY, Taneytown, Md.
Phone 4471. 12-14-2t

FOR SALE-Brick House, 6 rooms
Tile Bath, all conveniences, two
lots, Roberts' Mill Road. Price
$13,500.-Apply John Singel, Taney-
town, Md. 11-23-6t

FOR SALE-Started Pullets, Red-
Rock cross.-Call Ted Jester 4633.

11-23-tf

FOR SALE-7.10x15, 6.50x16 and
6.00x16 Tires, 10x38 and 12x38 Trac-
tor Tires.-J. H Ornmert, Massey-
Harris Dealer, Taneytown.

11-9-8t

TURKEYS FOR SALE, alive or
dressed, ready for the oven. For ex-
tra flavor try one of ours this season.
-Paul W. Robertson, Phone Taney-
town 4953. 11-9-7t

BABY CHICKS.-New Hampshire
and Rock Hamp, cross, each week
All state blood tested.-Stonesifeer
Hatchery. Keymar, Phone Taneytowr.
4931. 7-2-tf

FOR SALB-Typewriter Ribbonb
and Supplies; Carbon Paper-Charles
L. Stonesifer, Representative of Rem-
incton Rand. Inc 7-16-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate
-!y.-Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St,
Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

,BARBER SHOP open Monday
-through Thursday 12:30 A. M. to 9:30
P. M., Friday and Saturday, 8 A. M.
to 10 p. M., at Melvin Sell's Store,
Taneytown-Littlestown Road. Price
reasonable.-J. Salley. 7-6-tf

SEE SANTA CLAUS, Saturday
evening, Tuesday evening and Friday
evening, from 7:30 to 9:30 P. M., at
Reindollar Bros', Toyland. 12-14-2t

FOR SALE-Snow Fence for tem-
porary Corn Crib.-The Reindollar
Co. 9-28-tf

-
PIANOS-Beginners Pianos, $29.

Practice 13'.anos. $49. Student Pianos.
$99; New Spinets, $299 up. Write
for price list. REMEMBER-CRAM
ER has been Satisfying Customers
for 40 years.-Cramer at Barbara
Fritchie Candy Shoppe, Frederick,
Md. 12-16-tf

PAPER HANGING and all other
jobs of interior decoratirg including
Plaste.• Repairs. Cali Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Samples.-Taneytown 4792.

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at stai,dard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
°Hers

DOUBLE HOUSE for sale, 68 York
. Street, Taneytown. 8-17-tf

CHURCH NOTICES

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's-Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.-
Birnie Shriner, Minister.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
tev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15
Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30
o'clock, except Saturdays, 7:30. Con-
fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;
Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-
days before the Masses. First Fri-
days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.
Holy Days, Masses at 6 and 8 o'clock.
Baptisms or, Sunday, at 11:30
o'clock.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town. Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor.
-9:00 A. M., Sunday School; 10:00
A. M., Worship; 6.30 P. M., Luther
League.

Church of God, Upiontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union-
town-Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Mr. Herbert Ecker, Supt. Young
People's Christmas Service, 10:30 A.
M. 'Christmas Service, 7:45 P. M.
Pageant, "The Empty Room."

Wakefield-Christmas Service ?ri-
day evening, Dec. 21, at 7:45 P. M.,
Pageant, "A Light in the Window."
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M. Mr.
Charles Hahan, Supt.

Frizellburg-Preaching Service, 9
A. M. Theme: "What Bethlehem
Means to Me." Sunday School, 10:15
A. M. Mr. Howard Carr, Supt. Pag-
eant on Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at
7:45 P. M. "Guests at the Inn."
Mayberry-Sunday School, at 11:15

A. M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.

Presbyterian Church. Rev. Charles
S. Owen, Pastor. Piney Creek-9:30
Christmas Service and message;
10:30 S. S.
Taneytown-11 a. m., Christmas

Service and message; 10 a. m., S. S.
Emmitsburg-6:30 p. m., Christ-

mas program in the churich by the
children.

Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren Church. Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Pastor. Taneytown-S. S., 9:30 a.
m., the Christmas treat to the pupils
will be given; Worship, 10:30 a. m.,
with a Christmas message; Sr. C. E.
6:30 p. m.; Christmas program, 7:30
p. m., with the "Christmas Truant",
a dramatized story cantata will be
given with recitations by the children
and Christmas Carols will be sung.
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.
m. The S. S. Class taught by Mrs.
Lena Hitchcock, Out for Others, will
meet at the home of Miss Pauline
Miller on Thursday evening. The
Ladies' Aid will meet at the church
on Friday, at 7:30 p. m.
Barts-S. S., 1:45 p. m.; Worship,

2:30 p. m.
Harney-No Services.

Union Bridge Lutheran Parish. St.
James-S. S., 9:30 a. m.; Worship,
10:30 a. m.
Rocky Ridge-S. S, and Church

Service on the Reformed hour.
Keysville-S. S., at 9:30 a. in.;

The Christmas program is cancelled
due to bad weather.

Jehovah's Witnesses-Sunday, Bi-
ble Study 10 a. m., "Baptism for
Salvation and Fire Baptism". Meet-
ings also Tuesday, 8 p. m., and Fri-
day, 7:30 p. m., at E. Baltimore St.,
Taneytown. Minister, George My-
ers.

Grace Evangelical & Reformed
Church Charge, Rev. Morgan Andreas
Minister. Taneytown-9:15 A. M.,
Sunday Church School with the elec-
tion of officers for the year 1952.
10:30 a. m., the Lord's Worship. Ser-
mon subject: "The Blessings of
Christmastide." 7:30 p. m., the an-
nual 'Sunday Church School Christ-
mas program with the presentation
of a pageant, "The Quest of the
Magi." Thursday at 7:30 p. m., the
Christmas party and meeting of the
Churchmen's Brotherhood to which
the families are invited as guests.

Keysville-9 a. m. The Lord's Day
Worship. Sermon subject: "The
Blessings of Christmastide." 10 a.
m., Sunday Church School. Monday,
at 7:30 p. m. The annual Sunday
Church School Christmas program.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ney-9:00 a. m., Sunday school; No
Service; Christmas Day, Dec. 25, '51,
8:00 a. m., Worship and Sermon;
7:30 p. m., Christmas program.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:00 A.

M., Sunday school; 10 a. m., Holy
Communion and congregational meet-
ing. Dec. 24, 7:30 p. m., Christmas
program, Christmas Day, 9:15 a. m.,
Worship and Sermon. Chas. E. Held,
Pastor.

Uniontown Lutheran Church-Don-
ald Warrenfeltz, Pastor. St. Luke-
Worship, 9:30 a. m.; S. S., 10:30 A.
M.; Christmas Eve Candlelight Ser-
vice, 11 P. M.

Vegetables are a good source of
roughage because they contain a high
percentage of fiber.

FOR SALE - Pipe, Stanchions,
Columns, Windows, Milk Coolers,
Food Freezers, Milking Machines,
Water Heaters, Wash Vats, Dairy
Supplies, Paints, Enamels, Ladders,
etc., sales and service.-John D.
Roop, Linwood, Phones Union Bridge
4403 and 4707. 10-13-tf

DITCHING DYNAMITE and an
experienced man to do the work.-
Medford Grocery Company, Inc., Med-
ford, Md. 3-16-tf

NOTICE-Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.-
Thurston Putman. 7-21-tf

LADIES-Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Com-
post Activator) a plant culture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.
will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-
es. Come in and ask about it.-The
Reindollar Company, Phone Taney-
town 3303. 12-1-tf

GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-
est Prices Paid.--Crouse's Motor
Sales 2-25-tf

Complete

Mt. Union-Sunday School, 9:30
a. m.; Worship, 11 A. M.; Christmas
Service, 7:30 p. m.; Brotherhood par-
ty, Dec. 26, 7:30 p. m.

St. Paul-S. S.,-9:30 a. m.; Christ-
mas Eve Service by the Sunday
School, 7:30 p. m.

Piney Creek Church of The Breth-
ren. Rev. M. A. Jacobs, Pastor.-
9:30 a. m., Sunday School; 10:30 a.
m., Worship. Sermon: "The Heaven-
ly Choir"; 7:30 p. m., Saturday, Dec.
22, Christmas program by the Sun-
day School, and play, "And There
Were Shepherds," by the Young
People.

BREAKING ENDEARING TIES

I have spent a lifetime-over eigh-
ty years-in Maryland where I was
born. I have been in all but two
of the counties and addressed gath-
erings, some containing thousands
and have enjoyed every minute of the
time. But time moves on and all
things eventually come to the end.
So my time here fast approaches the
final stage.
I have visited most of the States

east of the Mississippi and several of
those west of it. I attained legal resi-
dence (voting) in five States outside
Maryland, but I have never found in
any other state conditions so pleas-
ant or people so congenial, as I have
found among Marylanders.
• And I have not found any state
whose National resources could cam-
pare to those of Maryland. I shall
again become a citizen of Pennsyl-
vania where I spent two very profit-
able years as teacher fifty years ago.
Among my most pleasant recol-

lections will be the association with
The Carroll Record.

W. J. H.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * **

give

by TUSSY
and you give

a touch of magic! *
*

Midnight...it's the fabulous *
fragrance that scents a whole *
series of gifts by Tussy. Give one *
or give all ..but give Midnight! *

Hand & Body Lotion. An all-over
beauty iotion...scenicd with Midnight.
6 oz. size $1 

Perfume Vial. To tuck in her purse...
a vial filled with the magic scentl $1.

Blue Ice Stick Cologne. Midnight
...captured in a solid blue stick form.
21/2 ozs  $1.25

Cologne. For the mast exciting girl
you knowl 4 oz. bottle . . $1.25

Dusting Powder. Such a lovely way
to keep fragrant all over. 41/., on.,
with puff $1  25

Midnight Combination. Contains
Midnight perfume and lipstick in
Midnight Pink or other Tussy shades.

$1 

*Ail prices plus fox
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WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. THURSDAY, FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY NIGHTS THIS WEEK
Closed Tuesday, Christmas Day - Best, Wishes For A

ChriOmtf$'
Let Virginia Lee Do Your Christmas Baking

A Gift Always in Good Taste--
VIRGINIA LEE

FRUIT CARES
floc 2-lb $g .99

cake -21M/ cake a

Calif. Diamond

WALNUTS
45c

) 1444*,
lb

5 lb cake 4.49
Here's a cake with real holiday spirit, delectable fruits and crispnutmeats in extra measure, baked to perfection according to a new,

HOLIDAY •Pik

improved recipe containing Louella Butter, with a flavor you'll ,.,,,,'

1 ASSORTED
it

marvel at. All sizes are appropriately holiday boxed. , Chocolates
ROUND PLAIN POUND CAKES, Iced ea

ROUND RAISIN POUND CAKES, Iceri ea tiSc It. lb
boxROUND MARBLE POUND CAKES, • ea 74c

CHOCOLATE ICED LAYER CAKES ea 69c
GOLD-N-SNOW LAYER CAKES C3ccanut ea 79c
NEW! FRUIT STOLLEN COFFEE CA[a3 es 55c
Delicious Mince Litt.i.:c.n17 e:b
Here's a generous sized, home style M:nce P:a tllat Will make yourfeast complete. Just heat it in the oven, serve it, sd wait for thecompliments you'll get. The pie pla-;ie i 3 k-.cluded at 62c.

Get Enough Supreme

Stuffing r(ecici large
loaf

An especially made, dry unsliced !opt that is just right for your
holiday dressings. Tested recipes oil •::bc wrapper. Cal: yours early.

ENRICHED SIORERIF, IMETID
' 

large

BROWN 'N suciv Rous nkg 1? 'it

114 irtc

cii, iDEAL FANCY JELLIED

L! Cran err7 tknarce
Fancy ItAlatad 1%.74as Rob Ford

Ideal Itifirme Meat °IdFlral‘mo

4440,

I %11.4,12t-

Fresh Cln.istrnas Candies
V;rigIaia Lee Asst'il
CH OCOLATE:i

lb 7
pkg Ncc

cucket of Sees 2! its 930
Lady Anne Hard Candy

Gay Mix Candy lb 29c
Brilliant Mix 2-lb tin 79c
Broken Hard Candy lb 29c
Sordial Choc. Cherries lb 55c
Batter "reams •Ntsy: 6 for 25c

MENNINICI.
31,-.MOVIVWMMIEr

Juicy Tm-Ripened Fla. 216's

.9

1

ORANGES d025
5 lb mesh ba329z.

Large JILicy Ma. 54's

Grapefruit for C

Red Emperor Grapes 2 lbs 25c
All-Purpose Apples 5 lb bag 39c
Western Delicious Apples 2 lba 33c

Snappy Valentine

Gil

16-oz
cans29C

'01"-

20-oz 25c
jar

Imported Italian Chestnuts lb 10c
Fresh Cocoanuts ea 19c
Calif. Fresh Dates 8-oz pkg 17c

:'A5 2 lbs 25c
Fresh Cranberries Cape Cod lb bag 25c
Pascal Celery Crisp Calif. stalk I 9c
Calif. Brussels Sprouts qt box 29c

Processed Christmas Trees GREEN, ea 1.19

Seabrook Fancy Green Peas 10 oz pkg 2 lc

Sweet Potatoes U.S. 1 Md. Gold. 3 lbs 29c
Snow White Mushrooms pt box 29c

Fresh Calif. Radishes bch 5c

SILVER, ea 1.25 Holly Wreaths ea 49c
Ideal Pure Con. Orange Juice 2 6-oz cans 35c

r Save Over 40% On Our Card Plan

Household Institute 10-in.
Handled Griddle

$1,69 raP6 3.50 -ncr:gir
03:151-
L REP'S

PI.IF.E APPLE

illCi er rej
qt 1/2 gal 3 1a C

Gal 59c 40.?

Closing Dec. 241, 1951
Prices Effective 'Till

-44*1:10

Headquarters For Your Holiday Baking Needs - -
GOLD SEAL ENRICHED

FLOUR bag

39c
Try it on our Guarantee 3.0 lb bag 75c

Pilnibury or Gold Medal Flour
bag 5 10b1:995c

PURE GRAPE JAM
PLUM PUDDiNG R & R 16-oz can 45c

Ideal 
lb 21c 2-lb jar 39c

ASCO COFFEE Heat-Flo Roasted lb 79G
LOUELLA MILK Homogenized 4 tall cans 53c
CAKE MI:ZES Gold Seal; 4 kinds 

Pkg 25c
STUFFED OLIVES °4ivar 71,4-oz jar 49c
PR1NCESS MARGARINE Enriched 14's lb 24c

ORANGE JWCE Ideal Fancy Fla. 46-oz can 25c
BEVERAGES Bala Club Assorted + dep. 2 qt bots 23c
x!

,f; 
America's Prize-Winning

SWEET CREAM BUTTER 1/4:bs 88c
RICH LAND CREAMERY BUTTER lb 85c

LEAN SMOKED PICNICS

LEAN SMOKED HAMS

Skinless Frankfurts lb. .49
Fancy Haddock Fillets lb. .43
Salt Water Oysters Standards pt. 85c

Gallon $6.69

Fresh Local Roasting Chickens

Quantity Rights
Reserved

43c pound

59c pound

Fancy Pollock Fillets
Fancy Perch Fillets
Salt Water Oysters

lb. .33
lb. .39

Selects pt. 95c
Gallon $7.59

61 cents pound
Prices Effective Dec. 21-22, 1951. Quantity idghts Reserved.

ggootirwirjegg.
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Little Bighorn
Stand of Custer
Echo of History
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Am erlcans

have not forgotten Custer's last
stand.
On the afternoon of June 25, 1876,

victory war whoops of the Sioux
and their Cheyenne allies echoed
over grassy ridges by the Little
nighorn River. Sunshine splashed
through powder smoke on the dusty
bodies of 225 dead troopers of the
Seventh U.S. Cavalry.
An entire column led by Brevet

Major General George Armstrong
'Custer, known to the Indians as
"Yellow Hair," had been wiped out.

This year on June 25, ceremonies
at Custer Battlefield National Mon-
ument in Montana marked the 75th
anniversary of tie massacre. Visi-
tors from all parts of tile nation
attended.
Already this year, nearly twice

as many people have been to the
Little Bighorn as were counted last
year. National Park Service fig-
ures show a total of 18,739 visitors
in the first half of the 1951 travel
year (beginning October 1, 1950),
only 11,891 last year. The Army
shrine at Montana's Crow Agency
has become a national stopping-
place.
Gold in Paha-Sapa
Trespassing, gold-seeking white

men provoked the Sioux to war
three-quarters of a century ago. Al-
though the Laramie Council of 1868
closed the Bozeman Trail and guar-
anteed to the Indians that whites
would be kept out of Paha-Sapa. the
sacred hunting grounds in the Black
Hills of Dakota, the lure of gold
had become stronger than treaties.
Two years earlier Custer, with 1,-

200 men, had marched through the
Black Hills, officially in search of
military sites. In the expedition
rode two miners fresh from Cali-
fornia, Horatio Ross and William
McKay. When Ross found yellow
dust in the gravel of French Creek
—where Custer, South Dakota,
stands today—the last great gold
rush of the Old West was on.
Winter came early and hard in

1875. Starving Indians began to
leave their reservations. From Chi-
cago, General Phil Sheridan ordered
a three-way pincers to close on the
increasingly hostile tribes. Custer's
Seventh Cavalry marched west from
Fort Abraham Lincoln.
On the Yellowstone River, Custer

was ordered to split off from the
main column and cross the ridges
to the Little Bighorn. From the
heights his scouts spotted the lodge-
poles of the Indian camp. They ap-
parently did not realize that at
least six tribes—an estimated 12,000
to 15,900 Sioux, Cheyenne and Black-
feet—were in the hostile gathering.
Custer divided his regiment into
three columns, and with five troops
rode to his doom.

Crazy Horse
Today's school children learn the

names of the Indian chiefs who met
him: Crazy Horse, Gall, Black
Moon, Inkpaduta, the brutal old
Wakpekuta, and the craftiest of
Sioux medicine men, Sitting Bull.
Crazy Horse led 2,500 warriors

in a swirling attack, sweeping Cus-
ter and his outnumbered command
with a rain of fire. The battle was
over within three hours. Major
Reno, entrenched on a hill a few
miles to the south with the re-
mainder of the regiment, fought
for a full second day before learn-
ing of the complete disaster which
had befallen Custer.
The Little Bighorn battlefield has

held a soldiers' cemetery since 1879.
It contains nearly 1,700 graves of
men who died in this and other
battles with the Indians.

Speaking-of Rapid
Steel capacity has risen in all

but nine years since 1900. Another
13 million tons will be added be-
tween now and the end of 1952.

Companies will spend $1.2 billion
for expansion this year alone.

Uncle Sam Says

January 29 is the birthday of one of
the revered Presidents of this country,
William McKinley. Pres. McKinley
knew and practiced the habit of thrift.
He realized that it was thrift which
helped build this country. He advocated
an early start in savings in the following
words: "The little savings bank in the
home means more for the future of the
children of a family, almost than all of
the advice of the world. It gives them
the right start." Your right start is to
sign up today for the Payroll Savings
Plan for the purchase of U. S. Savings

U. S. Treasary Dew:obi:gni

THE CARROLL RECORD, TANEITOWN, MARYLAND
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The Island of Crete had beautiful-
I

plumbing with a well-made system '

of drains and terra cotta pipes, Teeter _ly decorated bathrooms and indoor 
is

more than 3000 years ago. These

were connected with cisterns on the

roof which caught and held the CRUSHED STONE

rainwater that was used in bathing.

One Cretan bathroom is described GETTYSBURG PA.

as having "an earthenware bathtub

with quaint designs of cows and

calves"; another with "an exquisite

fresco of flying fish, full of life, mo-

tion and exhuberant joy."

r. Excavating

Control Spittle Bugs

For control of spittle bugs on

strawberries use a 60 per cent

chlordane wettable powder, recom-

mends Stanley Gesell, Penn State

extension entomologist. Apply the

first dust or spray just as the first

blossoms appear. Control of the C

bugs means more berries.

Dr. Hubert E. Slocum
OPTOMETRIS7
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES PRESCRIBED

OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE
19 E. Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:
Wednesdays and Fridays
2 p.m. to 8 p. m.

The Reindollar Company
Taneytown, Md.

9-14-tf

aq

—THE DR. SALSBURY'S WAY

Use of a good flock worm

treatment can

solve many poultry diffi-

culties. You see, poultry

worms not only

cause intestinal damage.

They also 1 ow e r disease

resistance and

open the way for disease

outbreaks. So play safe.

Control worm infec-

tions by using. Dr. Sals-

bury's Wormal. It

expels tapeworms, 1. round-

worms, and cecal worms!

Reindollar Bros. &I Col 

Vacuum cleaners this Christmas.
Sucks grit from rugs and carpets;
cleans car interiors; furniture;
draperies. Sizes and models to fit
your needs and budget.

at

The POTOMAC
EDISON Company

16
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It It's Tough Construction, Call Teeter I

1 JOHN S. TEETER and SONS I

I 

PHONE: Gettysburg 696 Westminster 918

1
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Road Work
Landscaping

Ditching

Modern Equipment Rental

Including Bulldozers, Shovels,

Rollers, Cranes, Trucks, Back Hoe,

Graders, Scrapers, Tractors,

Trucks Cranes, Dozer Shovels

Purina Research Farm Holstein Calves

AVER AGE

310 POUNDS
AT 4 MONTHS

Compare these weights at 4
months: Most dairymen's Holstein
calveE, 250 lbs. Purina Research
Farm Koiste:n Calves, 310 lbs.
Purina Calf Startena calves have
big stretch and frame, not soft fat.

Reed Dairy Quality At Only 4 Months

A big, growthy 4-month-old heifer indi-
cates real dairy quality. This year, raise
a couple of calves on the Purina Calf
Startena Plan. Get a good big calf and
save about 1/2 the cost of milk feeding. Let
us supply you with Calf Startena today.

BUILD THE CAPACITY OF YOUR HERD

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
YOUR STORE WITH THE CH'I•CKERBOARD SIG

N
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PUBLIC SALE
Real Estate and Personal Property

• The undersigned Administrator of the Estate of Irene S
toner

Weybright, deceased, will offer at public sale, located in Detour,
 Md.,

on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29th., 1951

AT 12 O'CLOCK

105 shares of The Detour Bank Stock, 3 shares of The Birnie

Trust Co., ,book-case with sliding glass doors, old-time bureau, 
with

large mirror; cherry chest drawers, one other old-time bureau, Frig-

idaire, brown iron bed and mattress, like new; 3 oak bureaus, ant
ique

marble top stand, extension table, library table, antique bed, small

desk, crib, 7 dining room chairs, 8 rocking chairs, other odd chairs,

3 oil lamps, 2 clothes trees, cot, several small stands, 2 oak beds,

music cabinet, two 9x12 rugs, 2 fiber rugs, cedar chest, 2 other small

chests, kitchen sink, clock, 2 vacuum cleaners, set china dishes, other

odd dishes, oil stove, large antique dish cupboard, 8-ft. long, 7-ft.

high; daybed, electric iron, 2 floor lamps, quilting frames, curtain

stretchers, kitchen range, several small tables, large copper kettle,

2 iron kettles, lot potted flowers, flower sand, tubs, crocks, jars of all

kind; lot books, electric washing machine, sad irons, 2 lawn mowers,

garden tools and plow, 3 horsepower gas engine, several piles wood,

corn sheller, some shop tools, hay rope and pulleys, several benches,

potatoes by bu., and many other articles not mentioned.

REAL ESTATE
At the same time I will offer at public sale all the real estate

consisting of a 10 room FRAME HOUSE in good state of repair,

improved with 2 complete bathrooms on first and second floors, suit-

able for 2 families, hot water heating plant for entire house, plenty

of never failing both hard and soft water, large hot water heater in

cellar, new; large sheds, several chicken houses, work shop, large

patch, garden and lawn. This property can be inspected at any time.

TERMS OF SALE—Personal property: Cash on day of sale.

For real estate: The sum of $800.00 must be paid on day of sale, bal-

ance to be paid upon delivery of a good and sufficient deed. Possession

as soon as full settlement is made. Conveyance costs including all

United States Internal Revenue and State Relief stamps at the ex-

pense of the purchaser.
RALPH P. WEYBRIGHT, Administrator.

Harry Trout & Son, AuCtioneers
Robert Grimes & Imogen Weybright, Clerks.

Stand Rights Reserved.
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
No Experience Necessary

Pleasant Working Conditions

Group Insurance

Vacation Plan

Apply to Personnel Department

The Cambrike Rubber Co.
Taneytown, Maryland

12-7-3t
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In the Health Line

CHRNMAS SEAL X•RAY

• ••••:••n:,•41•0•?•%.,•-•
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The line forms on the right for a chest X-ray 
when a mobile unit

such as this comes to town. This unit, purchased 
with Christmas Seal

funds, is used in the search for hidden tuberculosis. Case
. finding is one

of the tuberculosis control activities of the tuberculosis 
associations

which, throughout the country, are conducting the 45th an
nual Christmas

Seal Sale from Nov. 19 to Christmas to raise funds to 
support their work.

U. S. Needs Civil Defense

CITY AND COUNTRY DWELLERS e
HAVE VITALLY IMPORTANT JOBS

(This is the seventh of a series of articles on civil defense, based on the booklet "This Is Civil
Defen^e" prepared by the Federal Civil Defense Adn:inistration. It way be obtained from the

Super. itenilent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., for ten 4-eiJs..)

By MILLARD CALDWELL
Federal Civil Defense Administrator,_

No matter where you live—city, town or countryside—

your part in civil defense is important. If you live on a

farm you are on the enemPs high priority list for some

kind of biological warfare attack. Your livestock and

crops may get hit by some kind of BW, and unless you are on the

lookout for a possible sneak attack on what you produce, it might

be too late to do anything about it. So it is of great importance to

you that you know what to-do in time. Civil defense will tell you.

If you live in a small town, you

have a special kind of civil defense

job. And it is of great importance

too, for it is helping and sheltering

bombed out people from some nearby

city where public buildings and homes

have teen blasted or burned to the Any attack, even with regular

ground. The people in big cities are bombs, is expensive for the enemy.

not going to panic and take to the Making it with atomic bombs costs

hills, but thousands of them may have a great deal more. An enemy would

to be moved into your town for medi- use atomic bombs only on targets

cal attention and help. which would pay-off in large scale

May Be Evacuation Area damage. That means they would

There also will be young children, probably hit only the large cities,

expectant mothers, invalids and old industrial centers, and other areas

people to care for. Your locality which would cripple our resources

might be named as an evacuation and upset the morale of our citizens.

area for this purpose. If you are By looking at a population or in-

anywhere within reach of a major dustrial map of the United States,

city, hospital facilities in your corn- you can see that there are a limited

munity surely would be tagged as number of areas which would be hit

reception areas for casualties. Yo a with atomic bombs.

understand now how important it What you know about your own

is for you to tat.- an active interest community will give you some idea

in your civil defense. of its importance to the enemy. You

If you live in a large city, you will know what industries are located

have a critical civil defense job to do. there and if they are 
essential to the

You will serve both as part of the war effort. One such industry gen-

civil defense team and as a member erally does not make 
a target area,

of a family which must make every many such industries definitely do.

effort to take care of itself. Your Ask your local civil defense director.

duties in that capacity will be very Yes! Civil defense is YOUR busi-

vital. If your city has more than ness no matter where yo
u live.

50,000 population, you probably live (The next article will discuss how

in a target area. Watch how your to volunteer.)

community organizes for civil de-

fense. Read your newspapers, listen

to radio broadcasts for information

about your civil defense organization.

Expensive For Enemy
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I CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 American
Indians

5 By means of
9 Wall recess
10 Pertaining

to lobes
12 Place of

worship
13 Greek -

letter
14 Favor
15 Period

of time
16 Neuter

pronoun
17 Town
(Vermont)

20 Public notice
22 Evening

sun god
(Egypt)

23 Female
sheep

26 Cantered
28 Mock
30 Sign of the

zodiac
31 A wing
32 Music note
33 Wearisome
37 Masurium

(syrn.)
39 Single

airplane
flight

40 Fresh-water
tortoise

43 Apportion
45 Aviator
46 Variety

of keno
47 Soothe
48 Boil slowly
49 Periods

of time
DOWN

1 Fodder vat
2 Performer
3 City (Kan.)
4 Varying
weight (Ind.)

5 Goddess of
flowers
(Rom. myth.)

Solution in Next Issue.
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XI
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49
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6 A style of
type

7 Fetish (Air.)
8 The wise
fuen from
the east
(Bib.)

9 Seize
11 Rodent
15 Shade tree
18 Spread

grass to dry
19 Scotch river
20 Entire

amount
21 Female

deer
24 Damp
25 Silkworm
27 Hawaiian

food
28 Florence

(diminu-
tive)

Noa 39

29 A thin scale
31 Viper
34 River (Fr.)
35 Chinese form

of obeisance
36 Girl's name
37 Queen 3f

the fairies

38 Malt
beverages

41 Affirmative
votes

42 Arid
44 Monetary

unit (Latvia)
45 Craze

Answer to Puzzle Number 38
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Christ is the Answer
Lesson for December 23, 1951

EVERYONE is acquainted with
Jesus the baby. The Christmas

festival makes that certain. We
know that the lot of babies in all
Christian lands today is better .be-
cause of Jesus the
child. His coming
hallowed childhood
and motherhood for
all time. But Jesus
'did not stay a baby.
He was born not
chiefly in order to
be cuddled in a
mother's arms. He
was born to be a
King; he was born
to grow, to teach,
to command, to save. Where is the
festival that presents him King of
Kings and Lord of Lords? There
are such, but they never had the
popularity of Christmas.

• • •
Bethlehem Was a Beginning
TN innumerable pictures and stat-

ues the mother of Christ looms
large, the baby small. In the Bib:e
it is the other way around. The in-
terest of the Bible is not centered
at Bethlehem, important as that
place was in the history of the
world. The songs which only Luke
has saved for us all point far beyond
the manger-child.

Bethlehem marked the great
moment, to be sure, the mira-
cle of miracles when God be-
came man. But that was the be-
ginning, only the beginning.
Two of the Gospels fail to men-
tion the first Christmas at all.
The two that do mention Jeslis'
childhood leave it after a few
short paragraphs.
If anything is certain about what

the writers of the New Testament
thought, it is certain that when they
'thought of Jesus Christ,' they sel-
dom, if ever thought of him as a
baby. The little Jesus is a helpless
child, depending on the care of his
mother. He is sweet and appealing,
and every one loses him . . . But he
only lies there perpetually smiling.
We like babies, but we have our
grown-up affairs to attend to. We
think babies are "cute", but we
take no orders from, we do not try
to be like them. We - cuddle them
and talk baby-talk to them, but
when we get ready to talk sense,
when we are in any kind of trouble,
when we need some one to tell us
what to do, we never talk to babies.

The Power of God

SO, if Christ is to mean to us all,
what he should, it is time we got

into the Bible's way of looking at
him. He is called the "fulfillment of
prophecy". What does that mean?
The great prophets looked for-

ward to a onming king, a "Mes-
siah"; he must begin life as a child.
because he would be a human be-
ine, not an angel.

If our thinking stops with the
babe in the manger, we shall never
realize the tremendous truth about
Jesus. Consider the words that
Isaiah used (Isa. 9:6, 7): "Wonder-
ful, Counsellor, the Mighty God,
the Everlasting Father, the Prince
of Peace." These are grown-up
words, more than grown-up. They

*point to something super-human,
something coming into this world,
as the Bible puts it, "from above".

The Christ of the Prophets is
a person who will "rule the na-
tions". The Christ of the apos-
tles is likewise no child. He is
the man sent from heaven; he
is the "power of God and the
wisdom of God" (I Cor. 1:24).
He is King of Kings and Lord
of Lords.
A baby lets us do as we please;

but not the Lord of Lords. He chal-
lenges the world—from a throne:
not a cradle. What he thinks, we
desperately must know. What his
will is, we must learn or Perish. If
the world is going to pieces today it
is because we think no' more of
Jesus than of any other picturesque
infant.

a • •

Dr. Foreman

* • •
The ChriA Who Commands

IT is said often, as a kind of slogan,that "Christ is the answer". If
this means anything true, am' it
does, it means that the ways of the
world are right ways only when
they are the ways of., Jesus. Think-
ing, planning, acting—personal and
social living both—it is either as
Jesus would have it or it is headed
for a crash.

This is not to say that the
commands of Christ are arbi-
trary. "just because .. ." Fo;th
In him is the gateway to life,
foliowin him is Pse.
A sentimental glow as we pass

the manger at Bethlehem is not
what christianitg means. I+ mesas
saying as Paul did: Lord. what wilt
thou have me to do? A Christ who
can be patroni7ed or pitied is no
answer: the only answer is the
Christ who commands.
(Cones:10st tfril he tho Division of
Christian 1- ineation,
of the Char hes of C' of ti'' 1To't-d
States of %merles. Released by WNU
Features.)

Recommend Use of Pontoiclin
Ointment in Eycs of

-Silver nitrate solution, the prep-
aration now being used in the
eyes of newborn babies to prevent ;
infection, may be replaced by peni-
cillin ointment, as the result of a
recent study. (Silver nitrate is re-
quired by law in many states.)
Drs. H. H. Davidson and N. S.

Eastman and Sanitarian Justina H.
Hill of Baltimore, recommend that
penicillin ointment be used in the
eyes of newborn infants in prefer-
ence to silver nitrate because, in
their opinion, it is "the most ef-
ficacious, the safest and least irri-
tative agent" for this purpose.

Dr. Davidson is on the staff of
Johns Hopkins University and Hos-
pital and is also senior assistant
surgeon, United States Public
Health Service.
Laws requiring the use of silver

nitrate are a precautionary meas-
ure to protect newborn babies from
gonococcus eye infection. Such an
infection — which can easily be
transmitted at birth to an.- infant
by a gonorrhea-infected mother—
could result in serious eye damage
or blindaess.
The doctors expressed the opinion

that, where necessary, regulations
governing the use of silver nitrate
should be changed "to permit the
use of penicillin ointment in hospital
practice when the physician pre-
fers it to silver nitrate."
These recommendations come as

a result of their study of three dif-
ferent methods of eye care at
Johns Hopkins Hospital—penicillin
ointment, penicillin intramuscular
injections, and silver nitrate. Each
method was used in rotation for a
week at a time. During a two year
period, 4,163 infants were treated
with one of the three methods.

All three methods proved equally
effective in preventing gonococcal
infection, they reported, but the in-
cidence of eye irritation varied
greatly.

Southwest Reserves of Raw
Materials Promise growth
The vast raw material reserves

of the Southwest guarantee the re-
gion's continued growth as a chemi-
cal center, A, L. Burwell, industri-
alist chemist for the Oklahoma
Geological Survey, Norman, Okla.,
has informed the American Chemi-
cal Society.

Pointing out that the "giants"
of chemical industry for some
time have been building new plants
and expancing existing facilities in
the so-called West South Central
Census Area—Arkansas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma, and Texas—Mr. Bur-
well said that among the several
factors responsible for this trend
the raw material supply is by far
the most important.
The Southwest produces 63 per

cent of the nation's crude petro-
leum, and has proven reserves
equivalent to 70 per cent of the
United States total, he declared,
adding:
"The situation with regard to

natural gas is only slightly diffe;-
ent. The area produced over 4,255,-
000 gallons of natural gas liquids
during the past year, representing
nearll* 70 per cent of the nation's
production, with proven reserves
remaining equivalent to over 80
per cent of the United States total.
"To prove that the area's 'eggs

are not all in one basket,' attention
is directed to the 43,000,000 tons
of lignite that await a demand—to
the fact that this area produces
close to 100 per cent of the natural
sulfur--to the tremendous quanti-
ties of salt occurring in salt domes,
in salt beds, and in subsurface
brines — to chemical grade lime-
stone and dolomite—to trillions of
tons of gypsum—to highest quality
silica deposits—to ores of alumi-
num, titanium, iron, magnesium,
lead, zinc, barium, strontium, mer-
cury and antimony.

Strippable
The important "strippable finish,"

used commercially, is seldom seen
by the public. When it is applied to
surface, it dries to form a finish
that can be peeled off when de-
sired. Its use reduces labor, saves
time, and cuts costs in a wide range
of industrial applications. Such a
finish is used as protective mask-
ing in connection with spray fin-
ishing. In automobile refinishing,
for instance, the windows can be
coated with a strippable finish.
After the job is finished, the coat-
ing can be stripped from the win-
dows, leaving them clear of any
unwanted spatters. Such finiFhes
are also used in'the protection of
parts of products in fabrication,
shipment or storage.

Houses and Barns Now Match
Many people have speculated on

the reason why barns were always
painted red in the old days. The
explanation, according to paint ex-
perts, is that red paint was cheap-
est and most easily obtained in
those days. These factors were im-
portant as a barn absorbed a great
deal of paint because of its rough
surface. Nowadays other colors are
aF inexpensive as red and the
planed siding of modern barns takes
paint just as easily as the clap-
boards of a house. Consequently,
most barns are today painted with
the same material as the adjoining
house and in a color which match-
es or harn-ion:zes with it.

2r, eegle' 8
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBUR(x,

Phone: Emmitsburg 117

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

3-23 •tf

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Ma>n St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

KOONS FLORIST
Cut Flowers Designs 1

Corsages ..0
is

Li ITLESTOWN, PENNA.
Phone 140
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Saturday, Dec. 29, 1951
at 12 o'clock

in Detour, Md.
of HOUSEHOLD GOODS
and REAL ESTATE

of the Estate of Irene S.
Weybright deceased

Ralph P. Weybright
Administrator

Harry Trout & Son, Auctioneers a
12-7-3t

PUBLIC SALE

Li

STROUT SELLS REALESTATE
Greatest advertiser of coun-
try property. Has made over

:N,000 sales of Homes —Farms —
Acreage. Buyers from all over the
World. Free open listing.
fE. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L. LENT!, Rep.
TANE YTOWN, MARYLAND

Phone: 4471
11-9-tf
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Wake up those slow, lazy layers and pullets not in
full production with Master Mix Egglac Pellets with
Methio-Vite. Feeding Egglac Pellets will
get your birds to consume that extra feed
intake which means 70 eggs per 100 birds
instead of 40 eggs. Egglac Pellets arc easy
to feed--are highly nutritiou;, palatable,
and highly fortified with vitamins which
give extra, high feed efficiency. Come in
and ask us for the facts about Master Mix

• Egglac Pellets with Methio-Vite*.
•Methio-Vite, a balanced blend of Condensed Fish Solubles,
Fish Meal, Riboflavin Supplement, Niacin, Cboline Chloride,
I, the most efficient end economical source at the Animal
Protein Factor.

The Reindollar Co.
Taneytown, Md.

11-2-ti

This Negative Could Be Positive

Taberculosis is a stealthy disease that seldom shows any signs in
the early stages when it is easiest to cure. That is why it is so important
for adults to get a chest X-ray at least once a year, as advocated by the
voluntary tuberculosis associations, because early TB can be detected
by means of an X-ray. And TB is easiest to cure when found early.
Case finding, health education, rehabilitatio.l. and research are part of
the TB control program of the voluntary a: ociations supported solely
through the annual sale of Christmas Seals
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MALE
Help Wanted
Men to work Winter months

Night and Day Shifts

NIGHT SHIFT BONUS
Inside Work Pleasant Surroundings

Experience Not Necessary
  Apply --

Personnel Department

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO.
Taneylown, Maryland

6-11-tf
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il Curley's Groceries
2 miles from Taneytown on Emmitsburg road

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. including
Sundays.

GROCERIES, COLD DRINKS, CANDIES, ICE CREAM,
FRUITS and VEGETABLES. Some FRESH MEATS.

A Friendly Store To Trade Where Prices .4re Right

12-14.2t
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JUST SET THE DIAL FOR
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enjoy More heat

for Less money

with a NESCO

Fuel Oil Heater

Styled to fit all interior decorating schemes,
the NESCO Model 800 gives you the maximum in heating

efficiency at the turn of a dial. Designed for the
average size home and the average size budget% NESCONTROL

heating offers a tremendous advantage over other types
of heating — not soot or smoke — no grates to

shake — no ashes to haul. See the NESCO
Model 800 today!

tr47'X AMI F T S F
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BREESE
POT-TYPE
BURNER

HEAT
REFLECTING
DOORS

t:SCO i.EATUR

HEALTHFUL
HUMIDIFYING

FAN

Mid-Town Electrical Service
Phone 3041 TANEYTOWN, MD.

124-if

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
- I: imessainevisamousuoassuimesemssamommosammeem ismessommeasseampssammo

Isimoyllow is C harnbe. of Uommerre alone COME! COME!on the 4th. Monday in elicit mouth In 
...tae Municipal building, at 8:00 o clock 
•loterwyn C. Filt314, Pres.; 1st. Vie. Pr.. 2

David Smith; Second Vice-Pres.,
Chas. S. Owen; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. 11. Arno&

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the •
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.
in the Firemen's Blinding. President,
George Kiser; Vice-President, Doty
Robb; Recording Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Financial Secretary, Raymond
Feeser; Treasurer, David Smith;
Trustees, Kenneth Hawk, J. W. Gar-
ber, Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles
D. Baker.

The American Legion—Hes800-Sn1der
Post No. 120 meets first and third
Thursday of each month at 8.00 P.
M., in the Legion Home. All service
men welcomed. Commander, Stanley
King; Adjutant, Raymond Haines;
Treasurer, Galen K. Stonesifer; Ser.
vice Officer, B. Walter Crapster.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
Public information it carries. Cost for one
'ear only $1.50.

Christmas Shoppers - while they last

A lot of ladies DIAMOND RINGS
A large assortmen't of Ladies' Birthstone Rings
A large assortment of Gent's Rings
A large assortment of Good Jewelry

Will sell at less than HALF Price
Also a lot of Ladies eic Gents' good Wrist Watches

Better Come Quickly - - Yours for a Fair Deal

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler
"The Store of New Fashioned Jewelry & Old Fashioned Honesty"

12-14-3t
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ORDERED TO DUTY IN THE
FAR EAST

Warrant Officer Edmund James
Morrison, Assistant Plans and Train-
ing Officer of the Maryland Military
District, has been ordered to report
for duty with the Far East Command
in January it was announced by the
District headquarters today. Mr.
Morrison, whose home is at 7 Mill
Ave., Taneytown, Md., will depart for
Seattle, Wasllington early next
month from where he will leave for
his new overseas post.
Mr. Morrison was recalled to ex-

tended active duty from the Army
Reserve and reported to the Mary-
land Military District on October 9,
1950. At the time of his recall he
was Industrial Engineer for the
Cambridge Rubber Company of Tan-
eytown. .
A veteran of World War II, he

served overseas in Australia, India,
Burma and China. He entered the
Army on August 14, 1944 and return-
ed to the United States after his ov-
erseas service on June 24, 1946. being
honorably discharged at Ft. George
G. Meade July 3, 1946. He has been
awarded the Army Commendation,
Asiatic-Pacific with 3 Stars, Good
Conduct and World War II Victory
Medals.
Mr. Morrison has participated ac-

tively with various civic, fraternal
and veteran organizations in his home
town area. These include the VFW,
Moose, Eagles, American Legion,
Taneytown Chamber of Commerce,
Taneytown Alumni Association, Holy
Name Society of Taneytown, Taney-
town Rod and Gun Club, and the
Hanover (Pa.) Lyric Club.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Auldon E. Leppo to Doris M. Barn-
hart, Westminster, Md.

William Clinton Eline to Gladys R.
Leese, Brodbecks, Pa.
Joseph H. Collins to Ada B. Risser,

Elizabethtown, Pa.
Clarence E. Lockman to Charlotte

L. Naugle, Orrtanna, Pa.
Clarence E. Shetter to Goldie V.

Bentz, Mounted Rt. 64, York, Pa.
Paul Richard Dutterer to Carrie

Louise Wagner, Westminster, Md.
Allan Lee Hamilton to Janet L.

Snow, Sykesville, Md.
Glen Rudolph Dixon to Jean Carol

Snackelford, Danville, Va.

LIFE'S JOURNEY

We start out in childhood
With our marbles and our top
We taste not the hitter wormwood
In the candy or the pop.

In youth we are delighted
With our pleasure and our joy
We are not easily afrighted
With the sneer of hobble-de-hoy.

We enter into manhood
With assured impulsive meen
As we serene garward
We expect certain gain.

Are we certain our desires
Are for betterment and good
That the life spark of fires
Is by us quite understood?

Sure the long course we have follow-
ed

Is for pleasure and for gain
This to us may seem quite hallowed
Tho it end in frightful pain.

With old age upon us creeping
We review our life with care
Sometimes snorting and sometimes

weeping
But we never will despair.

W. J. H.

Use electric heating tape on ex-
posed water pipes to prevent freez-
ing.

NOTICE

The Keysville Union Cemetery

Association will hold their annual

meeting of lot holders on Jan. 7,

1952, at 7:30 p. m.
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TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat
Corn, new

$2.34 bu.
$1.80 bu.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
XMAS Week-End Specials for

Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce
Schimmel Mince Meat
21/2 Kennys Pumpkin
No. 2 Dutch Treat Tomato Juice
Carnation Mi!k
Cheerios

Dec. 21-22-24
2 cans 33c

(2 lb. jar) 53c
2 cans 33c
2 cans 25c
2 cans 27c
2 boxes 33c

LARGE SELECTION OF
MIXED NUTS — ENGLISH WALNUTS

CANDIES — FRUITS — VEGETABLES
McNaney's Fancy Count Oysters

CLOSED XMAS EVE at 6 P. M. . . . XMAS Day
-shop Where Quality Excels Price"

g DIAL 5271
F. E. SHAUM MEAT MARKET

•••••• ..4==zunu

WE DELIVER

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

Bertha Margaret Towner, adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Austin A.
Towner, deceased, settled her first
and final account.

Walter A. Nagle, administrator of
the estate of Mary E. Nagle, deceas-
ed, settled his first and final account.
Raymond E. Warner, executor of

the estate of Margaret A. Warner,
deceased, filed report of sale of real
estate and order of Court for imme-
diate ratification.
The last will and testament of

Jacob J. Gahl, deceased, was admit-
ted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto William
F. Lynch, who received order to no-
tify creditors and warrant to ap-
praise goods and chattels.
The last will and testament of

Walter E. Kriel, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto Willella
S. Kriel, who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels.

Letters of administration on the
estate of George W. Gosnell, de-
ceased, were granted unto Raymond
C. W. Gosnell, who received order to
notify creditors and warrant to ap-
praise goods and chattels.
Harry B. Shaw, et. al, executors of

the estate of Harry T. J. LaMotte,
deceased, filed inventory of goods
and chattels.

Walter M. Yingling, was granted
•

letters of administration on the es-
tate of Charles 0. Dickensheets, de-
ceases, and received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels, filed inventory of
goods and chattels and received or-
der to sell.
Grace L. Gibson, administratrix of

the estate of Earl W. Gibson, de-
ceased, settled her first and final ac-
count.
Irma G. Lawyer, executrix of the

estate of settled her first and final
account.

Michael D. Leister and D. Eugene
Walsh, executors of the estate of
Lee C. Leister, deceased, settled
their first and final account.
The last will and testament of

Minnie M. Myers, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto Naomi
G. Wentz, who received order to no-
tify creditors.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Lewis D. Stonesifer, de-
ceased, were granted unto Doris T.
Stonesifer, who received order to
notify creditors and warrant to ap-
praise goods and chattels.

With finger on her solemn lip,
Night hushed the shadowy earth

And only stars and angels saw
The little Saviour's birth.

—Margaret Deland.

A six inch high mound of earth at
the base of rose bushes offers good
winter protection

A MESSAGE OF FRIENDSHIP
To our faithful old friends
To our cherished new friends and

To those whose friendship we
Hope to earn we extend the

Greetings of the Season
"Dougherty's Grocery"

Dec. 21 Dec. 22 Dec. 24

Musselmans Apple Sauce 2 cans .25
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple 1 can .35
Silver Flocs Sauer Kraut 2 cans .27
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce

1 can .17
Dole's Pineapple Juice 1 can .29
Nestle's Chocolate Bits 2 pkgs. .43
Heinz Mince Meat 1 can .49
Heinz Catsup 1 bottle .25
Filberts Solid Margarine 1 lb. .29

Oysters Oranges Tangerines
Nuts and Candy

Xmas Wreaths and Lights

Phone: 3021
Lut=========================u

if

GIVING BLOOD IN SYKESVILLE

Last Monday Sykesville district
had its first visit by the Red Cross
Bloodmobile and the response by the
citizens of the area was most grati-
fying. 144 pints of blood were col--I
lected for the largest single day's
donation in the history of Carroll
county.
Many more persons had signed

pledge cards to give a pint of blood,
but 40 of them failed to put in an ap-
pearance. Some of these were con-
tacted by phone and the resulting
reasons for non- appearance indicat-
ed a widespread belief that the pos-
sibility of an Armistice in Korea
cancelled the necessity for taking
blood. This is not correct. We do
need blood. Even if an armistice is
effected, there is no assurance it will
be lasting, that fighting will not break
out again there or elsewhere. The
Armed Forces stockpile of plasma is
all but exhausted. It must be replen-
ished surely and positively to assure
that our fighting men will have that
life-saving fluid immediately available
should hostilities continue or break
(nit elsewhere.

Our hats are off to those under-
standing and generous folks in Sykes-
ville and its surrounding territory who
came at their appointed times to give
of their blood. There were 26 persons
who tried to give but who were reject-
ed for various reasons. They did
their share, too. They tried.
The next visit of the bloodmobile

to Carroll County will be January 7,
1952 when the stand will be made at
Taneytown. We are wondering if
Taneytown and vicinity will meet or
exceed the challenge of Sykesville?
Our guess is that the citizens of the
Taneytown area will prove them-
selves as patriotic and generous as
these of Sykesville have proven them-
selves to be.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Robert C. Topper to Margie N.
Bankert, McSherrystown, Pa.
John E. Miller to Eloise Runkles,

Mt. Airy, Md.
Vernon E. Costley to Hilda Davis,

Sykesville. Md.
Harold Eugene Robertson to Gene-

Vieve Eyler, New Windsor, Md.
Samuel S. Frey to Dorothy A. Dan-

gler, Hanover, Pa.

Our hope, this

year as always,

is for lasting

peace on earth.

For our many good

,:easIssess

friends we wish

only that they may

share fully in

Reindollar Bros. & Co.

News

tAti.(-)6.‘9 ,4141191/41045,00k

Merry Christmas to Vou!
With the season of holly and mistletoe,

of Christmas bells and friendly greet-

ings, comes an inner glow— a measure

of thoughtfulness for others—an inde-

finable blessing known as the Christmas

spirit.

It is our wish that this inner glow will

gladden and enrich your Christmas

season.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

4440gowv,64:36P-44.4)**Wik• 5xz6*6ik6Pa),6 -z4p
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A Season of Joy —may its sound ne'er be still;

A Season of Hope—the New Year to fulfill;

, A Season of Feace —for all time, if God will.,

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member c f The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

9 19
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GREETINGS iii" atfi

SATURDAY, DEC. 22,
Rod Cameron in

"Cavalry Scout"
— CINECOLOR —

ALSO

"Harbor of Missing Men"
with Richard Denning

Our Christmas Special shows
from 2 P: M., Regular shows on

WEDNESDAY 7 to 9
Kathryn Grayson, Ava Gardner,
Howard Keel, Joe E. Brown in

"Show Boat"
in TECHNICOLOR

MONDAY, DEC. 24th

James Stewart in

"Harvey"
and Comedy

DECEMBER 27th & 28th

Kirk Douglas, Jan Sterling in

"The Big Carnival"

1111011=11111MMIMIIIIIMIIIMMOMM1111111 MSOMMPIrom.sersombeessommosigrAms
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Legal Holiday Notice
Our Banks will be closed on Monday, Dec. 24, and
Tuesday, Dec. 25, 1951 [Christmas Day].

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
FIRST NATIONAL, BANK
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May the angels bending

near the earth bring

you an abiding peace-

. •

-

In the spirit of the blessed

day we wish you a

completely happy
Christmas

Geo. 111. Zerfing
Hardware Stores in Taneytown, Md. Gettysburg, Pa. Littlestown, Pa.

Peace in our town ... yes, and peace 
our tin ime tune for all the world...

with the Christmas spirit holding

eternal sway over all our hearts.

Royale Dairy, Hanover, Pa.

4c.111 env
hibtma5...

1; Ir. It. 1. 

It is people like you

who give meaning to

)our celebration of

the Saviour's birth

1951

.M1M4 ARID Att

The Reindollar Co.

A heartfelt

"Merry Christm

to all of you,

good friends

The Cambridge Rubber Co.

coAv faerth4iv LI* fvu
, BY LONG DISTANCE!

Give Service men and women a break by making your Holiday calls
before Christmas Eve or after Christmas Day -

This year; thousands of Service people will be
spending Christmas away from hotne—many of them for the first time.

And, of eour:se, they'll be looking forward to calling their
families and friends—by Long Distance.

This will mean a tremendous number of calls to be car 6•d
by Long Distance lines already crowded by the demands of Na l iooal Defense,

But each of us can do a lot to help out by remembering '
make Long Distance calls before Christmas Ei,e or after Chri-::

You'll get better service, too, for your calls will go th.,,of,
much more quickly. 11141 you'll get even fast ,'r

service if you place your calls by number.

, •

a4r..

• 1,
• A PRESENT FOR YOU

•
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Thank you for your
constant gifts
of friendship
and good will.

Cas
CHRISTMAS

w

Dougherty's Grocery

,

We're putting plenty

of steam into our

"Merry Christmas"

•14;ix,ve,1

and Trent Gulf Station

Let's all do our best

to have the happiest

holiday of our

lives

Sharrer's Restaurant

"-/-141May nettlingf
'hut happiness
dog your

footsteps this
Christmas

91'4 a uguldatali

ho.lida it-one

axe I"Pe

a-11
will empf

451 ale /stood

Baumgardner's Bakery

MAY
YOU ALL
ENJOY THE
BLESSINGS
OF THIS .
SEASON cr. rry
OF DEEP ava I

JOY

C. G. Bowers

%V.k.ISS,

Best wishes for a very

merry holiday

,„/ 9 5 1

Central Hotel

Decorate your homes with

love and affection in

this, the happiest

time of the year

•

•

*0:

Fukife7-464-

Here's a spirited

hope that you

have a

wonderful

holiday

Taneytown Grain O. Supply Co.

4(t

Sing out the

wonderful tidings

again this

Christmas

C. 0. Fuss & Son

We're wishing you

a sprightly, happy

time this

Yuletide

SANTA'S TOY 5440P

Taney Sewing Company

Loadsof atd - fashioned

,Chrittlitf**,happiness to
•

all our good

friends

AlIffr'd Heltebridle A G. Riffle Grocery Store Lambert Electrical Store
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We wisk 'mike

old-task-mat

holiday happthess
with a Mew aid
tiigorotispirit

James B. Yingling

A sincere wish for a fine
holiday to everyone in

town

Geo. L. Harner
HEATING AND PLUMBING

1951

• May you have

a lifetime of

the kind

of happiness
you find on
Christmas
morning

Mid-Town Electrical Service

.rOur train
of thought

carries a cargo of

hopes for your
holiday happiness

J. H. OMMERT

LET SANTA'S
JOLLY SPIRIT
BE YOUR
GUIDE THIS

HOLIDAY

SEASON

'Wantz Bros, Inc.
HEATING AND PLUMBING

Let us open our

hearts to the

wondrous peace

and beauty of the season

Robert L. Zentz
(Insurance of all kinds

i
) Taneytown—Phone 4171

'Perri%) Crlyi -trnao

We add our voice'

to the chorus calling

for abiding hope and

peace

Willow Farms Dairy
(Paul Sell, Distributor

x(0-4,1,7

134:51

The abiding joy of

Christmas be yours

this happy season

L.„
Taneytown Garage Co.

C

-N. We'reNI*

sending you

our devout wish

for a very happy

holiday

Taneytown Dry Cleaners

i\AorriEv-e.zet.epe /

A wish fer

happiness for

the finestpeople
we know

Harmans Esso Servicenter

0

(d,  We hope the

) season Fulfills

all your wishes

1g51 

Keefer's Amoco Station

To all our

friends,

a most merry

and joyous

P17 Christmas

Wagner's Service Station

We hope your

hearts are

singing

carols

of Joy

1951

The Economy Store

Our41,10,
heartiest
wishes for
a grand

holiday season

Ohler's Chevrolet Sales
10.1=•111••••11,-

01 I fait 1001LNE1

Wettcieratut

V$344/14, i0t

alwoulcoice#

F. E. Shaum Meat Meat

Our best wishes
go out heartily to

all our good friends

Taneytown Bakery
WALTER ECK ARD, Prop'r
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May the peace of
the season be In
all your hearts

Town 86 Country Gas, Inc,

For the person on
your gift list that "has
everything," on elec-
tric waffle iron, sand-
wich grill or combina-
tion wilt be the perfect
gift.

Crisp golden waffles
for breakfast or lunch-
eons mode by one of
the gleaming new

model electric waffle irons.
'Taste - tempting breakfasts
mode right at your table with-
out spending time in the kit-
chen.

The grill is wonderful for light
lunches, buffet suppers. Grills
sandwiches, fries bacon, eggs,
sausages, hamburgers, small
steoks.

Buy it from your Electrical Appliance Dealer
or from THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY

Have

}ourselves
a

wonderful

holiday

-9
5

Taneytown, Produce
EGGS and POULTRY

WM. A. & Harry W. Copenhaver

nerry Chri8tma8
•••..

and a

,Wappy DiewVear

'Uncle Sam Says

FOR
FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE
BUY

U$:DEFENSE
BON

Remember—you can carry on safely
with this axiom—"The U. S. Defense
Bonds you buy for your country's de-
fense also give you personal financial
Independence." That will provide
money to buy a house, or educate your
children, or support you when you re-
tire. You can gamble on this—if you
don't save regularly, you don't save at
all. So, go to your company's pay
office, NOW, and sign up for a regular
Defense Bond purchase program
through the Payroll Savings Plan.

U. S. Treasury department

How to
BY HAROLD ARNETT

p 17 
KEEP POTTED PLANTS 1

WHOSE COUNTRY IS THIS?

(Continued from page two)
demand for unity—or when there
was more evidence of a lack of con-
fidence in those who seek that unity.
We seem to have forgotten that the
basic and fundamental factors which
create what we call "good-will" in
business are the same factors Which
create "confidence in government".
We have forgotten that there can be
no unity without confidence and that
there can be no confidence that is not
conscience inspired. And the public
conscience will never respond so long
as it is charged and not denied that
there is a double standard of Moral-
ity for official and private life in
Washington, and elsewhere.
There has 'never been a time in the

history of men when people cried
louder for peace or when the prepa-
ration for war were more world-
wide. WHAT IS THE TROUBLE?
I think the answer is found in an

obvious breakdown in- the moral fiber
of the people—Created in a large
measure by the INSANE SOCIALIS-
TIC PHILOSOPHY THAT "THERE
IS SOMETHING FOR NOTHING".
"THAT ALL WE HAVE TO DO IS
HOLD OUT OUR HANDS AND
THEY WILL BE FILLED WITH
GOLD." This is the lure which the
Communists, the Socialistic, the Plan-
ners all use to mislead the people. It
is another "sucker bait". They say
that everything is for the benefit of
-the little man. That the "Common
Man" is in an awful fix. That the
'only hope is for "Big Government"
to take over—to plan for him—to
spend for him—to protect his free-
dom and security. DOES THIS
HAVE A FAMILIAR RING? Why
it's as old as Sin itself. It is always
destructive. You readers of history
remember that Rome was destroyed
with free wheat—and Circuses filled
with burning bodies of Christian
Martyrs.
The liberties of the German people

were destroyed by Hitler's Welfare
State. The same was true of Italy
with Mussolini. Russia's millions
are condemned to slavery or death,
on the Communist cross of "econom-
ic equality", which according to their
standard is" from each according to
his ability—to each according to his
needs (The needs fixed by the State).
The people of Great Britain have

been made victims of a vicious so-
cialist program ,of "free" soci5l ser-
vices, which they have purchased at
.a "dear price"—their individual eco-
nomic freedom. They started down
the socialist trail of prosperity and
security to insure economic equality.
They now have "ECONOMIC
EQUALITY". THEY ARE ALL
BROKE. But that isn't all—they

1 have come to the same end that every
1 other people who have followed the
Utopian road of Socialism have

1 come; Slavery of the Individual".
Something for nothing is a vicious
hoax. You pay for what you get—
and under socialism—the more you
pay, the less you get.
But this is the plan of the Planners

—Those who infested the New Deal
and now enjoy the mink coats and the
deep freezes of the Fair Deal—to
control and dominate the lives of the
American people: In a nutshell, it's
their purpose to load the people with
TAXES—Socialize their earnings—
destroy individual initiative and in-
centive—to mongrelise the races—
Regiment the producer and the con-
sumer by promising high prices for
production and low cost to the con-
sumer. (Lam sure Vic Stine's or
,Don Beachley's corporation or any
.other corporation could not stay in
business very long if they followed
these tactics.) They do subsidize
the difference between the cost of
production and sale value and they
then Make both the producer and ,
consumer pay the bill in added taxes.
Yes, they would repeal the Taft-
Hartley Law. Restore the Wagner
Act and make the power of the labor
lords absolute. They would Legislate
"Big Government" control of prices,
investments, commodity and security
exchanges. Securing control of the
Nation's financial structure and give
"Big Government control of our lives
from the cradle to the grave. THAT
WOULD BE SLAVERY.
But—We ignore the socialist trend

—and like the average English bus-
iness man hope that the storm will
pass by us. As a matter of fact we
have nearly sinned away bur day of
grace. We have ignored all of the
warning signals. As early as 1936
we received a warning from a man
who, in my opinion, was an example
of what America can and should
mean to each of us. Many of you re-
member the -Happy Warrior" and
you will likewise remember that he
was crucified on a cross of religious
intolerance. I refer to Alfred E.
Smith, who when the time came
where he had to choose between pa-
triotism and partisanship, he chose
to walk alone as so many courageous
men had done and have done since—
Those who choose the right way rath-
er that the popular way. Governor
Smith gave us this warning "The
next danger that is apparent to me is
the vast building up of new bureaus
of government, draining resources of
our people into a common pool for
redistribution, not' by any process of
law. but by the whim of a bureau-
cratic autocracy." Fifteen years
have now passed and we see more
and more how clear was the vision
of ..this gentlemen. He was making
no .onpty charge and we all know it

• now.
Back iii those d.tv, n,) Ie.:: person

than Franklin D. Roosevelt said: -In
:14 months we have built up new in-
struments public p,,wer in the
hands (4 the people's government.
This power is wholesome and proper.
hut in the hands of political puppets

:-H1 even, :Ili(' autocre,cy, such
le.-4 for the libel.-

going -down the road to Stateism.
Where we will wind up no one can
tell, but if some of the new programs
seriously proposed should be adopted,
there is danger that the individual—
whether, Farmer, Worker, Manufac-
turer, Lawyer or Doctor—will soon
be an economic slave pulling an oar
in the galley of the State.'
In that same speech Gov. Byrnes

also said: "Our first line of defense
is not on the Rhine. Our first line
of defense is a sound, solvent Amer-
ican Economy". Then there Is an-
other man who is sounding this warn-
ing—A man who seeks to lead the
American people back into the ways
of their fathers. For a number of
years he has been chairman of the
Joint Committee on non-essential
Federal spending. He is a member
of the Senate Finance committee. He
is a member of the Senate Armed
Services Committee and the Senate's
outstanding -authority on Federal
spending. I refer, of course, to the
Senator Harry Flood Byrd, of Win-
chester, Va. No later than this past
June 25th, Senator Byrd in address-4
ing the Jefferson-Jackson day dinner
in Atlanta, said: "Waste and squan-
dering of public funds come first
among irresponsible policies of the
administration in Washington. We
are faced with a fiscal crisis which
must be viewed from the background
of our financial obligations."
In his latest budget message to the

Congress the President said: "The
government must practice rigid
economy, in it's non-defense activities.
Many of the things we would nor-
mally do must be curtailed or post-
poned". However, just a week later
our same President Mr. Truman sent
to Congress a bodget that increased
domestic civilian spending to the
highest level in the history of our
icountry. Notwithstanding this the
President claims that our Nation is
stronger economically than ever be-
fore. Speaking at the dedication of
the new General Accounting Office
building—He denounced as lies,claims
that the Government is spending it-
self into bankruptcy—and said that
some of the statistics being publish-
ed have been plucked out of the air
with a butterfly net.
Well—as Al Smith used to say

"let's look at the record." This na-
tion owes $257,357,000,000. How
much is $257 Billions? That's a lot of
"MAZUMA". Ten times all the gold
in Ft. Knox. More than one-half the
face value of all life insurance in
force. Three full years of produc-
tion of industry, farms, everything.
Greater than all of the bank deposits
in the United States. It would buy
food for all the people in the United
States for nine years. It exceeds
the assessed value of all property in
the United States. A debt of $6,800
against every American family. $1,700
against every citizen—from the babe
in arms to the octogenarian. Proposed
expenditures for the current fiscal
year aggregated $71.6 billions. This
includes $24 Billions for domestic
non-defense spending. Mr. Acheson
says it will require an additional $25
Billion to complete the foreign aid
program. And the President has
asked for and just received and ad-
ditional $5.5 Billion in new taxes.
Revenues from existing tax measures
will aggregate an estimated $58;i
Billions. The tax measure just passed
by the Senate will not produce in ex-
cess of $5.5 Billions. AnywaY you
look at it—with congress approving
all recommended expenditures—we
face a •deficit ranging between $10
and $20 Billions. And then the debt
jumps to $280 Billions or more. But
that is not all. It is now estimated
that the federal budget for fiscal year
'52-'53 will amount to $87.3 Billions
—as a minimum. This means the
government will have spent—since
the end of World War 11, $402 Bil-
lion dollars. This is $88 Billions dol-
lars more than the total spent dur-
ing the war and will exceed by $235
Billions the total Federal Expendi-
tures from 1789 through 1940. But
the President says "Don't be afraid."
This is something that has been wor_
tying you for years now". "It's some-
thing you have been saying over and
over again." 'It wasn't true when
you began to say it, and it has not
been true as you have repeated it ov-
er and over since then and now it's
further from the truth then ever".
ALL I CAN SAY IS SOMEBODY IS
BADLY FOOLED.

Let's take another look at the rec-
ord: In 1951 the Government collect-
ed from you and me, and others like
us $48 Billions. In 1947—the latest
available figures-55 million citizens
filed income tax returns. More than
50 million of these had incomes of
less than $5000. This was the direct
tax—but it was only the beginning.
Hidden taxes laid a financial burden
of more than $500 on every American
family. Those who smoked paid
$1,300,000; Those who owned auto-
mobiles paid $1,750,00. Those who
traveled by bus or train—those who
patronized amusements and sports—
those who bought a piece of luggage
or jewelry -o' even a "hilly-billy
record"—fishing and hunting equip-
ment, ,if you have a telephone you
paid a tax plus an additional tax for
distance calls, and even our wives
Paid a tax on their coSmeties. All
kicked in with a federal tax.
And the government collected in

the year ending June 30, 1951, Social
Security taxes aggregating $8011
Million—net. And every dollar of it
has been spent and nothing remains
but bonds that will he paid off with
more taxes.
But this is nothing to worry about

—nothing to be afraid of. The gravitv
of the situation is emphasized when
strong adherents of the Administra-
tion ioin in condemning the reckless
eNT-avavance which Permeates .the
Nations spending.

fov• days' ago olent-,ter C
,t' Texa-, Marshall Plan

capacity to pay". Where does the
money come from? We have been
misled—and purposely so—by the old

Honolulu Shopping
cry of "soak the rich." The truth is Is the Experience
if the Government took 100% of all
taxable incomes in excess of $10,000 isitors Remember
the treasury would get less than 3.5
billions.' To get 10 billions the treas-
ury would have to take all taxable in-
comes over $4,000.00. Don't let them
fool you—the little man carries the
load He always has and he always
will. The Department of Labor has
now studied the family budget, based
on a family of 4 and the figures show
that there is very little fat left in
the worker's income out of which
more taxes could be squeezed. If you
make $4000 or $10,000 or $20,000 and
if you are taxed 50% or 100%, how
much better off are you than the
Russians. Representative Dough-
ton, Chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, says "We
have reached the limit of our abili-
ty to pay". "But—we have nothing
to fear but fear itself and the gov-
ernment goes on embarking on a
program of fantastic spending that
apparently has no end.

Only the taxpayer—the citizen—
can stop this idiotic and wasteful
spending. But we can't do .it with
481/2% of the qualified voters staying
home like they did in 1948.
We can't do it by continuing to

elect candidates who fail to get a
majority of the votes cast.
But it can be done if the business,

industrial and professional men of
America enter actively in politics in-
stead of making every effort to stay
out of politics.

There is abroad in the land an at-
titpde that politics is something un-
clean—something which decent peo-
ple should not touch.
We hear it said by members of the

so-called better class of citizens "I
wouldn't get into politics for anything
in the world" I just wouldn't have
anything to do with politics."
You have a right to make that de-

cision if you wish—but you can't es-
cape your responsibility so easily.

If, by chance, America drifts more
and more into socialism, you must be
prepared to accept your share of the
just condemnation that will rest on
the shoulders of every person who
furthers this program.
And remember—"You business men

of America pay the Piper, and you
had better be interested in the tune".
Much can be done to stop this ef-

fort to enslave the American people,
but it is your job. No one can do it
for you. It is time we learn the
truth from the failures of Great
Britain and every other nation that
has followed the socialistic path to
poverty, slavery and ultimate oblivion.
Let every candidate who offers for

public office know that you have a
vote and that you expect to use it.
That it will not be given to men for
party affiliation alone, but from now
on you are going to vote for candi-
dates who advocate and work for
good Government and not "Big Gov-
ernment".
My friends, therein. lays the an-

swer to the question I asked at the
beginning of this talk. It's up to you
to determine who this country be-
longs to. This country does not be-
long to just a select group of people.
You have a investment here and it's
up to VOU to protect your interest.
Don't let someone else vote your
stock in America.
Just take a good look at that flag

at my right. Isn't it a beautiful
thing to behold—Old Glory—the stars
and stripes—Red, white and blue—
the white stars set upon a field of
blue—the red and white stripes. Take
a good look at it and then just ask
yourself the question Whose country
is this?

'BUY AND USE
CHRISTMAS
SEALS . . .

BY HAROLD ARNETT

WRAP JOINTS OF
EXTENSION ROD
vVITIA CELLULOSE
TAPE EEFORE YOU
TI-IZEAII") CURTAINS. IT

HONOLULU, HAWAII — Shopping
in Honolulu is a sightseeing tour of
the world.
Porcelains, ivory, jade, teakwood,

koa, bronzes and brocades reward
browsers in modern marts and doz-
ens of neighborhood stores.
, Peacock-feather hatbands, Poly-
nesian war gods, mandarin jackets,
polished driftwood and rare coral
may be displayed in a single win-
dow.
In Oriental arcades by Nuuanu

stream, paper parasols and velvet-
thonged sandals share floor space
with wooden cooking spoons, bags
of rice and blue and white yukata
cloth.

If the lure of white ginger perfume
or black lacquer goblets becomes
too much and browsers turn buyers,
they find the price-tags as easy to
read as in any other U.S. city.
American money is the coin of the
Hawaiian realm.
Waikiki shops have three special-

ties, in addition to standard stock
of any Chicago, New York or San
Francisco store; Polynesian craft-
work and oriental art objects; is-
land fashions, and gowns from top
mainland and Paris designers.
Distinctive to Hawaii are blend-

ings of the Pacific and Far East
in everything from floral arrange-
ments to cocktail dresses.
Japanese flower artists assemble

miniature gardens in polished bowls
of tropic wood and place island vines
and blossoms before oriental scroll
paintings.
Seamstresses stitch sarongs from

dragon-emblazoned brocade, and
Hawaiian muu-muus with Chinese
sleeves.
Goods of many lands are sold in

the same happy mix-up of countries
and cultures that Hawaii's varied
population creates in other fields.
Necklaces of kukui nuts and the

fragile shells of Niihau lie side by
side with jade and mellow ivory in
downtown jewelry shops, and min-
iature Polynesian outrigger canoes
are sold in Japanese novelty stores.
Dime stores carry hoop ear-rings

dear to the island's Portuguese and
Puerto Ricans, and Japanese sea-
weed is sold in the American super-
markets.
One modern branch store of a

mainland mail-order house stocks
Hawaiian macadamia nut's and
coconut candy, and recognizes the
casual marketing attire of the is-
landers with a sign requesting per-
sons without shoes to stay off the
escalator.

Boston Landmark
The famous landmark in Boston,

known as the "Bostone Stone," is
an old paint mill which was im-
ported from England about the year
1700 by a 'painter who had a little
shop on Marshall Lane. It consists.
of a grinder or ''muller"—a stone
ball about two feet in diameter—
and a stone beneath. The stone ball
was rolled back and forth in the
trough hollowed out in one side of
the larger stone underneath it, thus
grinding the paint. It has the words,
"Boston Stone 1737" cut in its side.

Priority Calls
Of all the telephone calls in the

world, perhaps none are as urgent
as those currently made through the
telephone exchange at the United
States Eighth Army Headquarters
in Korea. The calls may involve the
success or failure of combat mis-
sions ranging in strength from small
patrols to a full-scale task force
offensive. The Telephone Platoon of
the 304th Signal Operations Bat-
talion handles an average of 31,000
telephone calls during each 24..
hour period on twelve switchboards
grouped in banks of six for local
and long distance convenience.
When the platoon first began its
Korean operation last July, an
average of 2,600 calls were han-
dled daily. Later, augmented by
additional operators, the unit ex-
panded its activities to facilitate all
telephone communication in the
United Nations Command. The
original platoon, composed of five
men has now grown to include ap-
proximately 100 operators. The unit
maintains eleven switchboard loca-
tions throughout United, Nations
occupied Korea. At the main phone
exchange, the operation is housed
in four multiton vans; two for the
local and long distance boards and
two for the scores of incoming and
outgoing lines connecting the 300
main phones and more than 50 di-
rect trunk lines leading in and out
of Korea..

Contented Children
The proverbial "hand that rocks

the cradle" dues more tan "rule
the world." It helps to preserve its
sanity. According to Childoraft
books, disturbing behavior prob-
lems in childhood "start in the
cradle when the infant is left to
cry in vain for help. Babies who are.
neglected in, this way' often develop
into neurotic personalities
life." That is why keeping ti.
1-.nppy and c ,ntented shc

-:dered ru,..re import
?r than finishing the ,1-,,n.ng
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